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SMOKE CONTROL

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1935

House of Representatives^
Subcommittee of Public Health, Hospitals, and

Charities of the Committee on the District of Columbia,
Washington, D. G.

The subcommittee met at 10:30 a. m., Hon. Virginia E. Jenckes
(chairman), presiding.

Mrs. Jenckes. The committee will come to order. This is a pre-

liminary hearing on H. R. 6232, a bill to prevent the fouling of the
atmosphere in the District of Columbia by smoke and other foreign
substances, and for other purposes, and H. R. 7204, a bill to control

and regulate the discharge or emission of smoke, soot, noxious gases,

cinders, or fly ash into open air in the District of Columbia, and to

provide for the inspection, control, and regulation of steam boilers

and imfired pressure vessels in the District of Columbia.
(The bills referred to are as follows:)

[H. R. 7204, 74th Cong., 1st sess.]

A BILL To control and regulate the discharge or emission of smoke, soot, noxious gases,
cinders, or fly ash into open air in the District of Columbia, and to provide for the
inspection, control, and regulation of steam boilers and unflred pressure vessels in the
District of Columbia

Be it enacted by the Senate and. House of Representatwes of the United
States of America in Congress assemhied. That this Act may be cited as the
" Smoke and Boiler Inspection Act of tlie District of Columbia."

Seo. 2. Wherever the word " person '" is used in this Act it shall include
individuals, firms, partnerships, associations, and corporations. Wherever the
word " stack " is used it shall mean any chimney, smokestack, structure, or
opening of any kind whatsoever capable of emitting smoke. Smokestacks on
locomotive roundhouses shall be deemed parts of locomotives beneath them.

Sec. 3. There is hereby constituted a Division of Smoke Regulation and
Boiler Inspection in the Engineer Department of the District of Columbia, to

be composed of the following: (a) A boiler and smoke inspector who shall

be an engineer qualified by training and experience in the theory and practice
of the construction and operation of steam boilers and of fuel-burning furnaces,
and in the theory and practice of smoke regulation and prevention, and who,
under the supervision of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, shall

have charge of the enforcement of the provisions of this Act and of the regula-

tions promulgated hereunder; (b) such engineers as may be necessary, qualified

by training and experience in the theory and practice of combustion engineering
and smoke regulation; (c) such assistant boiler and smoke inspectors as may
bp necessary, qualified by training and experience in the construction and
operation of steam boilers or fuel-burning furnaces and the regulation of smoke
from the same; (d) and such other employees as may be necessary for the
proper performance of the work. All such officials and employees shall be
appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and their com-
pensation shall be fixed in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923,

as r.rarndM.
Sec. 4. There is hereby constituted an Advisory Board, which shall consist

of five members to be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of
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Columbia for terms of three years each, which Board shall act as advisors
to the Boiler and Smoke Inspector on engineering policies and regulations
The members of said Board shall be citizens of the United States and resi-
dents of the District of Columbia for a period of not less than three years
immediately prior to their appointment, and shall be engineers of recognized
ability, integTity, and capacity for associated service in municipal work
and who have no financial interest in the manufacture or sale of any combus-
tion- or smoke-abatement device, or any fuel. At least two members of said
Board shall be mechanical engineers with broad experience in the design and
operation of heating and fuel-burning installations. When acting as such
advisers, members of rlie Board shall serve without compenstion. Three mem-
bers of such Board shall constitute a (piorum for the transaction of business.
Vacancies on said Board shall be filled by appointment by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia.

Sec. 5. The Advisory Board shall act as a board of appeals to hear and
determine appeals from decisions of the Boiler and Smoke Inspector, in
respect to permits provided by section 7 of this Act. When acting as such
board of appeals each member shall receive compensation of $5 for each day
or part thereof so serving, but no member shall receive a sum in excess of
$250 per annum.

Sec. 6. The production or emission of smoke, fly :ish, or fumes, the shade of
which is equal to or greater than number 3 of the Kingleman Smoke Chart, as
standardized by the United States Bureau of Mines, or wliich is so dense
as to prevent seeing through it at the i)oiiit of emission into the external
air, from any stack, or open fire in the District of (Columbia, except for such
periods of time as may be determined l»y the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, is hereby prohil)ited.

Sec. 7. No person shall construct, install, reconstruct, niter, or repair any
furnace, boiler furnace, including steam boilers, stack or other apparatus
connected with stack, unless said person sliall have obtained a permit from
tbe Boiler and Smoke Inspoctor : Proridcfl. however. That minor or emergency
repairs which do not increase tbe capsicity of such furnace or do not involve
any alteration in or adiiition to such furnace, boiler furnace, including
.steam boilers, slack or oilier apimratus connected with stack, and which do
not involve any alteration in the method of smoke prevention, may be made
without a permit.

Sec. 8. No per.son shall use or cause to be usefl any new. remodeled, or re-

constructed lurnace, boiler furnace, including steam boilers, st.-ick or other

api)aratus connected with stack, uidess said person shall have a certificate

of us(>. obtained from tbe Boiler ;iiid Smoke Insi>ector, showing that the

construction or reconstruction is in comi)liance with the provisions of this

Act and the regulations promulgated hereunder.

Sec. 0. No jterson sliall use or cause to be usetl any steam boiler oi>eratiiig

at a pressure in excess of fifteen jniunds ix^r square inch or any unfired

pressure vessel, except domestic hot-water vessels and su<b other vessels as

may be exempted by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, oi>erating

at a pressure in excess of sixty pounds ikm- square inch and having a capacity

in excess of fifteen gallons, without having first obtained a certificate of

insiiection from tlie Boiler and Smoke Inspector.

Sec. 10. No person shall opeiatc or cause to be operated any boiler or

unflre<l pressure vessel, referrtnl to in section 9 hereof, at a pressure greater

than that p(>rmitted by tbe certificate of insivction, or while feed itumiKs.

gauges, cocks, valves, or automatic safety-control devices are not in proper

working condition, or in violation of any of the regulations promulgatetl here-

under bv the Commissioners of the District of C\)lumbia.

Seo. 11. The Boiler and Smoke Inspector, or one of his ins|>eotors, shall in-

spect all furnaces, boilers, stacks, and apparatus for which applications are

made for certificates as required by section S of this Act, and. if such be

found to be in compliance with the requirements of this Act ami the reg\ila-

tions i)romulgated hereunder, shall issue siidi c.-rtiticates. T\w Boiler and

Smoke InsiMK.-tor. or (me of his assistants, shall inspect aniuially all hollers and

unfired luessure vessels for which a certific.-ite of inspection is reqnirtNl by

section of this Act, and shall detiiniine by actual tests the condition thereof

from lb(> slaii(liM>int of safety and fitness for operation. If such boiler or

veK.sel be safe and fit for oi)eration, the Boiler and Smoke Insin-ctor sh:ill issue

the certificate of inspei-tion which shall state, among other things, tbe pres-

sure per square inch such boiler or vessel may be allowed to carry. This cer-
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tificate of inspection shall be displayed in a conspicuous place in close prox-
imity to the boiler or vessel covered thereliy.

In the case of a boiler or unfired pressure vessel which is regularly in-
spected at least once a year by an insurance company authorized to insure in
the District of Columbia against loss from explosion, and found to be in a safe
and insurable condition, and where a report of such inspection is filed within
thirty days after such inspection with the Boiler and Smoke Inspector, such
Inspection and report may take the place of the inspection hereinbefore pro-
vided, and the certificate of inspection may be issued upon such r<'i>ort.

Sec. 12. The Boiler and Smoke Inspector may, in his discretion, revoke or
suspend the certificate of use, provided in section 8 of this Act. or the cer-

tificate of inspection provided in section 9 hereof, if at any time he shall find
any boiler or unfired pressure vessel covered by such certificate to be unsafe or
unfit for operaticm.

Seo. 13. The issuance by the Boiler and Smoke Inspector of any permit for
the construction, installation, reconstruction, alteration, or repair of any
furnace. l)oiier furnace, including steam boilers, stack, or other apparatus
connected with stack, shall not be held or construed to exempt any person to

whom such perniit may have been issued from prosecution for violation of
provisions of this Act relating to the emission of smoke in excess of that
permitteil.

Sec. 14. Steam boilers and unfired pressure vessels located in or uiwn self-

propelled boats or vessels or boats or vessels owned or operated by the United
States, or upon locomotives, street cars, busses, or other vehicles operated
under the reg-ulations of any Federal agency or the Public Utilities Commis-
sion of the District of Columbia, shall be exempt fi'om the provisions of sec-

tions 7, 8, and 9 of this Act.

Se€. 15. There shall be paid to the Collector of Taxes of the District of
Columbia for the examination of ini application for a permit or for the is-

suance of a permit or a certificate as required by this Act, fees to l)e fixed

from time to time by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, for each
imit of fuel-burning apparatus, and for the annual inspection of each steam
boiler or unfired pressiire vessel, conunensurate with the cost of examination
or inspection, with power to fix higher fees for the issuance of a certificate

where the inspection in coimection therewith is; made on a Sunday or legal

holida.v. When an inspection report is filed by an insurance company with the
said Boiler and Smoke Inspector, showing that a boiler or unfired pressure
vessel has been inspected and found to be in a safe and insurable t'ondition. as
provided in section 11, there sliall be paid to the Collector of Taxes of the Dis-

trict of Columbia a fee of $1 prior to the issuance of a certificate of inspection.

Sec. 16. In the event that a permit, provided in section 7 of this Act, is

denied by the Boiler and Smoke Inspector, the applicant shall have the right

to appeal to the Ad^'^sory Board, and such appeal shall be accompanied by a

certified check payable to, or receipt of deposit with, the Collector of Taxes of

the District of Columbia in the amount of $25 to guarantee the payment of

the fees of the Advisory Board. If the decision of the Inspector l)e reversed
by the Advisory Board, such deposit shall be returned to the depositor thereof;

if it be affirmed such deposit shall be treated as payment to tlie District of

Columbia of the costs of the appeal. The decisions of the Advisory Board
upon such appeals shall be finah

Sec. 17. The Boiler and Smoke Inspector, his engineers, and inspectors shall

have the right to enter, in the performance of his or their duties, at all reason-

able liours. all premises from which smoke is being emitted or has been emitted,

or on which a steam boiler or unfired pressure vessel is being installetl. op-

erated, or maintained, and it shall be unlawful for any person to deny admit-
tance to any such inspector or engineer or to interfere with him or them in

the performance of his or their duties.

Sec. 18. The Boiler and Smoke Inspector shall keep in the Office of the

Division of Smoke Regulation and Boiler Inspection all applications made, and
a complete record thereof, as well as of all permits and certificates issued. He
shall also keep a complete recoi'd of each boiler and unfired pi'essure vessel

inspected, a record of all smoke observations on stacks, and such other re<'ords

and data pertaining to the Division of Smoke Regulation and Boiler Inspection

as may be directed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.
Sec. 19. The use of any furnace, boiler furnace, stack or other apparatus

connected with stack, hereafter constriicted. installed, reconstructed, or altered

in violation of any of the prohibitions or requirements of this Act or of the
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regulations promulgated under the authority hereof, shall constitute u common
nuisance and the Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia may maintain
an action in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in the name of

the District of Columbia, to abate and perpetually enjoin such nuisance.

Seo. 20. If any person shall violate any one or more of the provisions of this

Act, or of regulations duly promulgated hereunder, the Corporation Counsel of

the District of Columbia, or any of his assistants, shall file an information in

the police court in the name of the District of Columbia, and upon conviction

such person shall be subject to a fine not to exceed $100 or to imprisonment for

not more than ninety days, or both, for each and every violation thereof and
each violation shall constitute a separate offense.

Sec. 21. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-

ized and empowered to make such regulations as they may deem proper to

carry out the provisions of this Act, and to fix the fees herein provided.

Sec. 22. All laws or parts of laws relating to smoke abatement or regulation

or boiler inspection in conflict with the provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed.

Sec. 23. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect otlier provisions

or applications of the Act which can be given effect without tlie invalid provi-

sion or application, and to this end the provisions of this Act are declared to

be severable.

Sec. 24. This Act shall become effective six months from the date of its

approval. The regulations and schedule of fees herein provided for shall be
promulgated by the Commissioneis of the District of (\)lumbia and printed

in one or more of the daily newspapers published in the said District but

shall not be enforced until tliirty days after sucli publication or until the effec-

tive date of tills Act. Amendments to the regulations or new or additional

schedules of fees, when and as the same may be adopted, shall likewise be

printed in one or more of the daily newspapers published in tlie said District

and no penalty for violatimi thereof or payment of new or additional fees

prescribed shall be enforced until thirty days after such publication.

[11. It. (•,2:;-'. 74th Ciiuji.. 1st sess.]

A P.IIJ. To pn-vi'iit the foulin:; of tlic atmosphere In the District of Coliinibia b.v smoke
and other forei.^jn substances, and for other purposes

Be it cnnctcd by the i^entiTe and House of Reprexetitutives of the United

States of Aiiicricn in Covyress (tt<se)nl)led, Tliat the emission of unnccrssary

smoke, noxious gases, cinders, or dust into tht> atmosphere within the District

of Columbia is hereby dei-lared to lie uidawfui and a menace to imMic health

and safety.

Sec. 2. The Commissioners of tlie District of Colmnbia are heicby authorizi»d

and directed to maki' .md pronuituale reasonable regulati<)ns for tlie installation

and operation o( combustion and all other devices susceptibh" of use in such

maimer as to violate the purposes of this Act and tlie said Commissioners may
from time to time alter, amend, or rescind such reu'ulntions and promulgate

such amended or additional regulations as they m;iy in their discretion deem
necessary.

Sec. 3. Enforcement of this Act shall be upon information by the corporation

counsel in the police court of the District of Columbia. Any person ( (UiviittMl

of violating this .\ct or any regulation of the Commissioni-rs nuule hereunder

shall be ininished by a fine not t() exceed $r)(»0 for each and every sticb often.se.

Sec. 4. Tlie Comiiiissioners of the District of Columbia shall be resi)onsible

for the enforcement of this Act and may direct any otlicer or employee of the

government of the District of Columbia to i>erform such s«Mvi<-e as insiM'ctor

or otherwise in connection with such enfon-ement as they may deem nece.ssary.

Skc. .">. All provisitms of the Act approved February 2. ISO!) (30 Stat. sr2

cb. 79, sec. 5), which are inconsistent with this Act are hereby reiwaled.

Mrs. Jknckes. The House moots at 12 o'clock today and it is nec-

essary that the members of the committee «;o on the floor at that time.

I am' «r<)injr to ask those who want to make preliminary statements

this nun-ning, or those who may desire to make complete statements,
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to make them as briefly as possible. Then those who have technical

statements or facts to give to us, other than in reference to the incon-

venience and discomfort we suffer from the smoke nuisance in our

lovely capital, may prepare their papers and give them to us at a

time that we shall arrange for an adjourned hearing.

Mr. Quinn, who is a member of this subcommittee to which these

bills were referred, is here, and some of the other members of the

subcommittee will be here in a little while.

I am going to ask Mrs. Pitney to make a brief statement, because

it is due largely to Mrs. Pitney and her untiring efforts that the

attention of the District has been particularly called to the thing

to which we have grown so accustomed, that is the smoke belching

forth from improperly stoked furnaces.

Will you give your full name and address ?

STATEMENT OF MRS. MAHLON PITNEY

Mrs. Pitney. Mrs. Mahlon Pitney, 1736 R Street NW.
Madam Chairman, I think I might say that I am here to repre-

sent the 2,500 people who signed the petition presented to your com-

mittee on February 20 of this year, asking Congress to rid the city

of smoke and ash.

It is very gratifying to me that you have bill H. R. 6232, and the

bill drawn by the Commissioners before you at this hearing. We
shall probably find flaws in both bills, but that is our privilege and
what we are here for.

Since I appeared before your committee on February 20, I have
given considerable time inquiring into the economic losses due to

unnecessary smoke and dirt in the air, and with the assistance of

Dr. R.^. Sayres and Dr. J. E. Ives, of the Public Health Service,

and Mr. Hood, of the Bureau of Mines, I have before me some
statistics that may be of interest to you.

The pollution of the air in Washington is not as bad as in some
other American cities, but the United States Public Health Service

found during the year 1932 to 1933 that as much as 296 tons of

smoke and dust were deposited, per square mile per year in Washing-
ton at 7th and B Streets SW, of which 154 tons were carbon and 142

tons were ash.

The total damage directly chargeable to smoke is so staggering

that only the general uniformity of the various estimates makes them
at all believable.

The figures usually quoted to cover the annual bill for smoke in

the United States lies in the neighborhood of $500,000,000, of which
$140,000,000 is said to represent the cost of spoiled merchandise, and
building cleaning.

A smoky atmosphere also means loss of daylight and increased

lighting bills.

Besides these losses which affect our pocketbooks directly, the lit-

erature on this subject discusses the injury of smoke to plants,

shrubs, and trees in our streets and in our parks.

In 1928 the city of New York voted the sum of $871,420 for the

rehabilitation of Central Park solely because smoke had destroyed
the trees and shrubs.
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Dr. Arnold H. Kegel, Chicago's former commissioner of health,

asserts that the largest uncontrolled menace to that city's health

was smoke.
Public health comes first and the air must be made fit to live and

breathe in.

We have spent millions to collect the liquid sewage of each build-

ing, to convey it under the streets where it does not contaminate the

soil, and discharge it at filtration plant.-^, or into the drainage canal

where it will do no harm, and where it cannot contaminate our food
or water supply.

We have spent practically nothing to collect or prevent the dis-

charge of sewage from our forest of chimneys into the air we live

in and breathe.

We speak of civic pride. Then we permit a heavy layer of soot

to tarnish and deface our finest buildings.

The Bureau of Standards has reported that all the limestone and
marble buildings and monuments in the District of Columbia, in-

cluding the famed Washington Monument, are showing signs of

disintegration from acids in soot-laden air.

Dr. H. B. Meller, of the Mellon Institute, expected to address
your committee if the hearing had been held some time next week,
but due to the advanced date of the liearing he was unable to be
with us today. He has promised to be present at a later hearing.

We have had agitation against smoke nuisance in the District ever

snce 1918, and now we ask that you do everything that is possible

to make Washington the cleanest and most beautiful city in the

world.
Mrs. Jenckes. I think the first person to come into my oHice and

ask permission to si)eak on this bill this morning was Mr. Koepler,
from Bhiefield, Va., and we would be glad lo have a statement from
him at this time.

Will you give your full name and state whom you represent?

STATEMENT OF W. E. E. KOEPLER. SECRETARY. POCAHONTAS
OPERATORS* ASSOCIATION, AND FIRST VICE PRESIDENT SMOKE
PREVENTION ASSOCIATION, INC.. BLUEFIELD, W. VA.

Mr. Koki'm;k. Madam Chairuian. 1 heard of this bill which vou
are considering this morning (>nly yesterday, so I have not had tmie

to prepare any extensive statement.

My name is W. E. E. Koepler; I am st^-retary of the Pocahontas
Operators' Association, and also ha\e another interest in this mat-
ter, being the first vice president of the Smoke Prevention Associa-

tion of the United States.

We have, of course, served various parts of the United States

with this coal which is a low volatile coal, sometimes called smoke-
less coal because of the low volatile content of the coal. So we liave

a dual interest in the matter, or at least I have acquired a dual
capacity by reason of having ilone that service.

I think I would prefer to file a brief with you in order to save
your time.

I am here in Washington periodically in reference to the regulation

of the coal industry. I believe in the principle that if the coal industry
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offend generally, by committing a smoke nuisance, that there should

be some form of regulation, but we should not be put in a straight-

jacket as to whatever we do. Therefore, I have been here off and on
every time there has been a coal regulatory bill proposed. But I

have not had the time to prepare anything to present to you today
in the form of a statement or a brief, and would like to devote as

much time as possible to it. And there are a great many other coal

people who would like to be here and get the benefit of the point of

view of the public. I know the point of view of the coal dealers of

this town, and I know that they want to try to conform as nearly

as possible to the point of view of the public and give them the best

service they can in adapting our coals to the conditions under which
the people operate.

We would like to suggest to you that there be another hearing on
these bills in 10 days, so that these other people I have referred to

can be here, too.

Mrs. Jenokes. I think it is the intention of the committee to get
a general picture of the situation this morning and then to have an
adjourned meeting at a time we will decide upon today, in order
that we can gather all the information we can get, and then all the
people who will want to testify will be known to us and we will be
known to you.

I think Mr. Koepler has drawn a picture that is very necessary
for every one to get, and that is the necessity for the cooperation of
all people in connection with the same interest.

It is up to the coal people to help the consumers, and it is up to

each one of us to consider the smoke and dirt that comes from our
chimneys and affects our neighbors. After looking out of our win-
dows and seeing the effect of the smoke, then we can determine that
we are going to make Washington the spotless town of the United
States.

We have here this morning a representative of Dr. Ruhland, the
new health officer of the District, and we will be glad to have him
make a few remarks at this time in reference to this matter.

Mr. Butts, we will be glad to have a statement from you, repre-
senting Dr. Euhland.

STATEMENT OF J. FRANK BUTTS, CHIEF SANITARY INSPECTOR
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Mr. Butts, Madam Chairman, Dr. Euhland asked me to convey
to you his regrets at not being able to be here, because of a previous
very pressing engagement. He asked me to come down and repre-

sent him and the health department and be ready to give you any
information you might wish with respect to it.

As to the pros and cons of the proposed bills, I do not feel that
it is my duty in my capacity here this morning to make any remarks
along that line,

Mrs. Jenckes. You can give us something as to the number of
calls which come to the health department complaining of the
smoke nuisance, and complaining about the smoke that comes from
the chimneys.
Mr. Butts. I can.
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Mrs, Jenckes. They are very frequent, are they not?
Mr. Butts. We have quite a number.
Mrs. Jenckes. What do you do when you get them?
Mr. Butts. They are investigated at once.

Mrs. Jenckes. Wliat do you do when you investigate them?
Mr. Butts. We endeavor to contact the complaint and find out

just what the complaint refers to. I think I can safely say, without
fear of contradiction, that in probably 95 percent of the complaints
we find that they are not well founded.
Mr. Jenckes. In other words, you are standing here telling us that

this legislation is not necessary?
Mr. Butts, No; I am not.

Mr. Jenckes. You say it is not necessary?
Mr. Butts. No; I am not telling you that.

Mrs. Jenckes. But you say the complaints are not well founded.
Mr. Butts. Inasmuch as our law specifically states what consti-

tutes a violation of it.

Mrs. Jenckes. Perhaps the law is at fault.

Mr. Butts. Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. Jenckes. We need regulatory provisions, something to take

care of that matter, do we not?
Mr. Butts. I am of the opinion that the law should be properly

amended, so that we should have no need for a new law. And I want
to say that I think Dr. Ruhland would say the same thing if he were
here.

He told me to inform you that he would be very willing to be
relieved of the enforcement of the smoke law.

Mrs. Jenckes. We thank you very nuich for your statement.

Mr. QuiNN. How long have you been connected with the health

department?
Mr. Butts. Since the 1st of May 1890.

Mr. QuiNN. Can you give me, off hand, the death rate in Wash-
ington in comparison with that of Phihidelphia. Boston. Cincinnati,

and Pittsburgh?
Mr. BuTrs. I could not.

Mr. QuiNN. Can you get that for us and have it at our next
meeting?

Mr. Butts. I can <z^t that for you the next meeting. I have
notliing to do with vital statistics, but I can get that information
for you.

Mr. QuiNX. Is it a fact that the death rate here is tlie highest in

the United States?

Mr. Butts. I do not know; I have nothing to do with vital sta-

tistics. I am chief of the Bureau of Sanitation.
Mr. QuiNN. I wish you would get tliat information in reference to

Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Philackdphia, Boston, New York, and Wash-
ington.

Mr. Burrs. I will be veiy glad to do that.

Mrs. Jenckes. We have with us this morning Mr. Rufus Lusk,
who desires to make a statement in reference to these bills, and we
will be very glad to hear him at tliis time.
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STATEMENT OF RTJFUS S. LUSK, SECRETARY, BUILBING OWNERS
& MANAGERS ASSOCIATION OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. LusK. Madam Chairman, in speaking this morning I am
speaking only for the apartment division of our association, which
is the only one that has considered this legislation. We have two
divisions, the apartment division and the offiee-building division,

and the latter has not had an oj^portunity to pass upon this matter.
We are opposed to the so-called " Roberts bill." I am speaking for

the apartment division of our association now in saying that we
favor H. R. 7204 as regards the smoke regulations and the in-

spection of boilers. The only part we have objected to, and I wish
to make this clear, that it was not unanimous, is section 7, which
refers to the necessity for obtaining a permit in the event that there
is the installation of a boiler, or if there is any marl^ed change in
the heating apparatus.
Some of the members—and I wish to make this quite clear—felt

that there should be a provision for the issuance of permits the
same as in the case of plumbing and other things in connection with
a home, or a building, if it was a new structure, but that the neces-
sity for obtaining a permit should not be retroactive and applied
to old structures.

I shall later get for you, Madam Chairman, the reaction of the
office-building division of our association.

Mrs. Jenckes. You will have that for us at our adjourned hear-
ing ?

Mr. LusK. I shall.

Mr. QuiNN. Do you not think it is proper and necessary to get a
permit for remodeling and repairing?
Mr. LusK. Personally, I think if it is a radical change, if it is a

new installation of something that would affect the smoke, perhaps
it might be desirable, but for minor repairs, I doubt it.

Mrs. Jenckes. We thank you for your statement, Mr. Lusk.
We will now have a statement by Mr. Green, Avho represents the

engineers employed in the public schools.

STATEMENT OF W. I. GREEN, REPRESENTING ENGINEERS
EMPLOYED IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

Mr. Green. Madam Chairman. I am here representing the engi-

neers employed in the public schools of the District of Columbia.
I merely wish to make a preliminary statement to the effect that

the engineers employed in the public schools of the District are op-

posed to this bill in its present form because of certain provisions

that, in effect, revise the present regulations. Later on we will be
glad to submit a brief.

Mrs. Jenckes. Do you represent just the engineers in the public

schools of the District of Columbia?
Mr. Green. Yes.
Mrs. Jenckes, You do not represent the engineers in the private

or parochial schools?
Mr. Green. No, I am accompanied this morning by a representa-

tive of the engineers in the private schools.
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Mr. QuiNN. What kind of coal do you use ?

Mr. Green. Bituminous coal.

Mr. QuiNN. Have you any trouble with smoke or dirt around
your schools?

Mr. Green. Very little.

Mr. Quinn. Do you have smoke-consuming apparatus?
Mr. Green. No.
Mr. Quinn. Your general type of furnace is the under-draft

furnace ?

Mr. Green. We have some under-draft and some down-draft
boilers. The buildings that have been built within the past 4 or 5

years are equipped with modern appliances that practically elimi-

nate the smoke.
Mr. Quinn. Do you use fuel oil in any of your school buildings?

Mr. Green. No, sir.

Mrs. Jenckes. We will now be glad to have a statement from
Mr. Kuehle, who, I understand, represents the engineers in private

and parochial schools.

Will you state your full name and whom you represent?

STATEMENT OF C. F. KUEHLE, REPRESENTING ENGINEERS IN
PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

Mr. KiEiiLi:. 'Sly name is C. F. Kuehle ; I am representing engi-

neers in private schools and parochial schools.

My statement will be very brief.

We did not know about this bill in time to have our committee
consider it before this hearing. We are not opposed to the bill as

a smoke regulation bill, but we are opposed to some parts of it giv-

ing the Conunissioners the power to change some of tlie regulations,

which probal)ly would affect our license law. We will have a brief

ready to submit to the committee at the next hearing.

Mr. QuiNX. Who do you represent here?

Mr. KiEiiLE. The International Union of Operating Engineei-s.

Mr. Quinn. In the District?

Mr. Kuehle. Yes.

Mr. Quinn. How long have you been here?

Mr. Kuehle. Thirty-four years.

Mr. Quinn. What has been your experience in the use of soft

coal ?

Mr. KuKHLE. I believe if it is })roperly handled under proper
mechanical devices it can be made almost smokeless.

Mr. Qi INN. In contrast with fuel oil, as to creating soot and dirt.

Mr. Kuehle. I have seen oil burners umler boilers make more
smoke than coal boilers, and more soot, if not properly handled.

Mr. Quinn. AVhat is the fuel in major use here; hard coal, soft

coal, or fuel oil?

Mr. Kuehle. I believe the major fuel handled in the District is

soft coal.

Mr. Quinn. As a resident of the District, what is your experience

in connection with the tremendous number of automobiles here and
the effect on the atmosphere caused by the way in which they are

permitted to run, with bad combustion?
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Mr, KuEHLE. Bad combustion would be injurious to health,

Mr. QuiNN. Do you not think it is injurious if there is bad com-
bustion ?

Mr. KuEHLE, Yes, sir,

Mrs. Jenckes. We will now hear Mr. Joseph L. Gammell,

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH L. GAMMELL

Mr. Gammell. Honorable Chairman and members of this com-
mittee, I represent not an organization, but I am appearing here as

a citizen and taxpayer of the District. To make the case plain to

you, I am also the Southern representative of the Thatcher Co.,

manufacturers of heating apparatus, so you will know that there

is a personal interest in what I have to say,

I am opposed to the first bill as it has been presented. To my
mind, it is entirely vacuous.

That is rather a strong statement, in view of the fact that I have
such a high regard for the author of the bill, who has a knowledge
of and is familiar Avith more details than any man I have ever seen.

That bill places in the hands of the Commissioners the power to

regulate and to say just what shall be done.

In the face of the protests of 38,000 people in the Federation of

Citizens' Associations they declared that 52 miles of streets should be
vacated at certain hours. They also put in effect regulations pro-

viding that no cast-iron tank heaters shall be used in the District of

Columbia. That shut out many sales of a great many manufacturers
who were forced to change their tank heaters in the District.

I appeared before a gathering of citizens last night and spoke

about these bills and asked those people to come here. There was
not one person in the audience who knew anything about this bill,

and yet they were all astonished when they found that there was a

possibility of their being fined a hundred dollars or put in jail for

a certain period of time for violation of a smoke-nuisance law.

I think. Madam Chairman, that the enactment of this bill would
place an undue hardship upon 40 or 50 percent of the residents of

the District who would be obliged to pay from 50 to 60 percent

more for their fuel than they have been paying. A great many people

have gone to the use of soft coal as a fuel, and it might be that the

Commissioners might put into effect regulations providing for the

use of coke or hard coal. I have a copy of the 1935 regulations in

Hudson County. N. J., which provide that only coke or hard coal may
be used in house heating apparatus.

But over and beyond the fuel bill which residents of the District

would be obliged to pay, would be this: suppose they were to put

into effect regulations providing that the Potomac Electric Power
Co. should be obliged to turn over the fuel-consuming apparatus

from soft to hard coal. That would double the cost of producing

electricity and place that much more of a burden upon the citizens

of the District.

These are facts that we wanted to get before you to show you

why we are opposed to this bill because we do not believe you want
to phicc thr:^ r.dded burden of fuel expense upon the citizens of the

District,
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I was president of the Lincoln Park Citizens' Association at one
time and have had the interest of those people at heart for many
years and have now. There are probably a hundred thousand peo-
ple living in the southeast section of Washington, and not many of

them can use oil burners or gas. It does not seem to me that you
should impose hardships upon the citizens of the District, and I am
speaking especially for the citizens who live in the southeast part
of the city.

I also have in mind a similar hearing before a Senate committee
2 or 3 years ago, when Congressman Fish testified. Senator Davis
said, " I would to God that more smoke came out of the smokestacks
of the manufacturing industry of Pittsburgh at this particular

time '', and that bill was killed. I do not think you want to place

this burden on the citizens of the District.

Mr. QuiNN. Aside from being a salesman of furnaces, you are

also interested in the city of Washington. I presume.

Mr. Gammell. I have lived here since the time of the World War.
and have been identified with the Federation of Citizens' Associa-

tions, and have always worked in the interests of the citizens of

Washington.
Mr. QuiNN. You are opposed to the Commissioners handling this

proposition?
Mr. Gammell. Absolutely.

Mr. Quixx. How do you think it could be handled in the most

efficient manner?
Mr. Gammell. I think what we ought to do is not to impose a

burden upon the people now by enacting regulations that would
cause a great expense. My idea would be to set up an advisory board

so we would have men to send out to teach the people how to regu-

late their furnaces and heating apparatus in such a way that the

smoke will be properly consumed. Thei-e is a projier way of firing,

and if 3^ou instruct i)eople to fire the boiler so tluit the live coals will

be placed next to the chimney stack and i)Ut in the green coal so

that the gas from the green coal passes over the live coals, the

smoke will be consumed and you will have few complaints about

smoke.
Mr. QuTNX. I am from Pittsburgh, and in relation to what you

have said about Pittsbuigh I wish to say that in Pittsburgh we wish

we had moie smoko. T^ifortunately. we are down to number 5 in

the list of smoke towns. It so hapjx'ns that Cincinnati leads the

cities of the Nation in that res|)ect, although we have the title.

There are two ways of firing a furnace, and in most casi^s soft

coal is just as efficient as hard coal or coke, and not so i)rohibitive

in cost. But the trouble is that so many people do not know how to

fire soft coal.

Mr. (lAMMELi,. Absolutely.

Mr. Qrixx. Do you not think there ougiit to be some reg\d:ition

to ti'ach people how to use coal (

Mr. ( IAM.M ELL. Yes.

Mr. Qiixx. We all want to give you a (lean city here.

I have heard some reference made to dirty buildings. My ob-

servation is that the fact that some buildings are turning black is

due to the iron deposits on the limestone. The dirt on the Wa.^^hing-

ton Monument, in my judgment, was caused by iron deposits on the
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stone and not caused by smoke. And the same thing is true in con-

nection with many of the buihlings.

Do you not think we ought to have reguLations I This entire com-
mittee wants to give you a clean city, and to help your condition.

Just because I am from Puttsburgh t am not going to fight for the

use of soft coal, if it is injurious to your city.

But I happen to know that it can be regulated scientifically, and
it is an economical fuel. So far as the people of the District are

concerned, I do not want to impose any burden on them, and have

'them compelled to buy fuel oil, which is prohibitive in price in

many communities.
Mr. Gammell. These regulations were put into effect in Hudson

County, N. J., and they have done considerable good.

Mr. QuiNN. I know that.

Mr. Gammell. My suggestion was that an advisory board be estab-

lished to teach people how to fire.

Mr. QuiNN. But will an advisory board function?

Mr. Gammell. It will if yeu pay them ; they will function if you
pay them.

Mrs. Jenckes. Do you not think that of all the towns in the world,

Washington is perhaps better equipped to put forth this informa-
tion as to the proper stoking of furnaces than any other town?
You have here civic organizations such as no other city in the

United States has. Your civic organizations are your clearing

house
;
you have no vote here, but your civic organizations and civic

associations step in. They express your wishes.

You also have ailable here, and have the advantage of having the

Bureau of Mines and the Bureau of Standards. Both of these or-

ganizations are well equipped to show the average citizen how to

feed or stoke a furnace. If the citizens' associations are interested

in economy, in the saving of money in the running of their homes,

they know that this smoke and this dirt they complain of, and upon
which Mrs. Pitney spoke, represents so much wasted money. It rep-

resents not only a waste due to the necessity of cleaning, and the

money we have to pay to dry cleaners, but also in connection with
the wear and tear and the replacing of things that have to be washed
out frequently. But it also actually represents a waste of fuel in

the heating units. With the information given through your civic

associations to the owners of individual homes and to the owners of

apartment houses and big office buildings, if they would use the in-

formation, we can bring about that white city that I was talking

about a while ago.

Mr. Gammell. That is an admirable suggestion. Madam Chair-

man, and I think that would follow along the line of the advisory

board to which I have already referred.

If that were put into effect, there are some thirty or forty thousand

home owners in the civic organizations, and that would be an ad-

mirable means of conveying this information to them.
The Bureau of Mines has more information about that than any-

body else. As to the Bureau of Standards, to which you referred,

the Bureau of Standards is not properly equipped to take care of

the boiler situation. I went to the Bureau of Standards to have
certain tests made in connection with boilers, but I found that they

are not now equipped to do that work. Why do you not give them
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$20,000 to set up this equipment ? If you will give them $20,000, I

think you will be doing a wonderful thing.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Battle, representing the coal association, desires

to make a statement.

Mr. Battle, will you give your full name and state your position

and whom you represent?

STATEMENT OF JOHN D. BATTLE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Battle. My name is John D. Battle ; I am executive secretary

of the National Coal Association, representing producers throughout
the United States.

This is merely a preliminary statement, Madam Chairman. Un-
fortunately, we were not able to notify the coal people of this hear-

ing in time for them to be here, and because of that fact, because
they could not get here on such short notice. I am very glad to know
that you are going to have an adjourned hearing, because they do
want to be heard and to cooperat^^. There is not any disposition,

I think, on the part of the coal industry to object to reasonable

regulations.

As Mr. Quinn has said, bituminous coal must perform its proper
function, and will do so if it is used properly.

I will not attempt to discuss the details of this measui*e because
there are j^eople in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia who
send hundreds of thousands of tons of coal here who have a vital

interest in it. I am anxious that they be p<M-mittod to come here at

the time of your adjourned hearing and tell their story. And I

do hope you will give us ample notice.

;Mrs. Jenckks. We will announce the date of the adjourned hear-

ing Ix'fore we leave this morning.
JVfr. Baitle. They will be here.

Mrs. jENf'KF.s. We will now hear Mrs. Worrell, the president of

the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association, one of the associations

T have heard a lot from; and I think she is going to talk to Ufi

about this matter from the view]>oinL of the householder who has
to attend to having clean curtains, and also from the standpoint of
the Goverinneiit employees.

STATEMENT OF MARGARET HOPKINS WORRELL, PRESIDENT
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Worrell. Madam Chairman, as president of the Columbia
Heights Citizens' Association. I want tr> introduce into the record

here and read a resolution that we jiassed unanimously on February
5, 1935. at a regidar meeting of the Coluinl)ia Heights Citizens Asso-
ciation. We have from 67,000 to 70,000 residents in our territory, and
quite a few apartment houses. This resolution says:

WluM-t'iis i)rior to the World War, residenfs of tlio District of Columbia
wore not porinitted to burn soft coal;
Wberciis the Coluinbia Ileiijhts Citizens" Asso'-iation has passo«l numerous

resolutions anil eoutinuously urired the District Commissioners to take action

against the smoke nuisance which lias grown to suili ])roiK)rti»ms that our
city looks like a little Pittsburgh : and
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Whereas our Government has spent and will continue to spend millions of
dollars on Federal buildings which all too soon will be ruined with grime and
smoke from low-grade oil burners and soft coal ; and
Whereas thousands of dollars must necessarily be spent from time to time

to cleanse said buildings ; and
Whereas the health of our citizens is also endangered through breathing

this smoke-laden air; and
Whereas enforcement of the smoke law under existing regulations has proved'

a dire failure : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association once more go on
record as unalterably opposed to the burning of soft coal and low-grade oil

in the District of Columbia ; and be it further
Resolved, That we sponsor a bill to obtain a municipally owned hydroelectric

plant which will supply current at an estimated cost of about 6 mills per
kilowatt-hour to heat and light the Capital of our Nation and give the citizens

a beautifully clean city ; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the President of

the United States, the chairmen of the Senate and House District Committees,
the District Coumaissioners, and the press.

Introduced by request of the president, February 5. 1935.

Passed unanimously with applause.
W. I. SwANTON, Secretary.

I live in Clifton Terrace. Madam Chairman, right there near the

Central High School. My apartment is on the top floor, and I look

over the whole city of Washington from mj^ windows. You can look

out of those windows and the smoke is so dense that you can hardly
see the Capitol. If you do not believe me I ask anybody to come up
to my apartment and look out my window. You will see the smoke
belching from the apartment houses all over the city, black and
yellow smoke.
We have complained about it and have even gone to the Senate

Committee on the District of Columbia and asked Senator King
if he could not do something about it.

The Commissioners said they did not have enough inspectors,

but Senator King said they had plenty of inspectors, but we do not
think so.

We want a clean cit3^ Our houses and the curtains in our windows
are blackened by this smoke. You can hardly wash the curtains and
get them clean on account of the grease that is lodged in them due
to the smoke.
A lady met me on the street this morning and asked me if I was

coming over here to this hearing. I said, " yes ", and she said,
" please say for me that I cannot open my windows ; I must keep
them closed because of the smoke that comes from the apartment
houses."
Mr. QuiNN. What is the name of the heights where you live?

Mrs. Worrell. Columbia Heights.
Mr. QuiNN. That is the highest point in Washington?
Mrs. Worrell. Almost; I would not say it is the highest point.
Mr. QuiNN. All good things come from the heights, from Calvary,

from Mount Sinai and from Thomas Jefferson's home.
Here from the heights of Washington comes a resolution like

you had read, concerning something that the people who passed
the resolution knew nothing about. The yellow smoke comes from
the wood that they were burning, I suppose, and you think it is

Pittsburgh smoke.
13144.3—35 2
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Mrs. Worrell. No, I do not ; because I investigated that myself
and I found coming from one of the apartments in the street 1 block
south and just below where I live that they were burning refuse, and
that yellow smoke was caused by that. That was the yellow smoke.
But there is a great volume of black smoke pouring out from chim-
neys all over the city, much more than the yellow smoke.
Mr. QuiNN. They burn their refuse in their furnaces ?

Mrs. Worrell. That one was doing it.

Mr. QuiNN. Pardon me, but why do you refer to Pittsburgh?
Mrs. Worrell. Years ago, I presume the person who w^rote this

resolution remembered, as I remember, when my son lived in Pitts-

burgh, on the heights there, and I visited him ; of course, it was a

good many years ago, probably 20 years ago, but at that time there

was nothing but smoke hanging over the lower })art of the city and
it was perfectly terrible.

Mr. QuiNx. Unfortunately, thai is not true now, but I wish it

were.
Mr. W0RREI.L. In all })robability it is not now as bad as it was then.

Mr. QuiNX. You and I are going to be good friends. You said

you want a clean city. Did you api)ear before the crime committee?
Mrs. Worrell. No; 1 ditl not appear before the crime couunittee,

but there were plenty of people who did voici' the sauie thing that I

would have voiced had I appeared before that couunittee.

Mr. Quixx. Does your association take a Ueen interest in that

phase of your civic life?

Mrs. Worrell. We certainly do; we take a kc^'u interest in every-

thing civic.

Mr. Quixx. Did you pass as strong a resolution about that as you
did when you passed this resolution in which you referred to Pitts-

burgh ?

Mis. Worrell. I think there was |)rt)l)ably souie very strong reso-

lution brought in about crime. I did not bring it down because I did
not think I was going to be quizzed in this liearing on crime.

Mrs. Jenckes. All of the active civic organizations whose repre-

sentatives have been in our office have been hopeful and taken an
intelligent interest in the District, and Mis. Woi-rell has Ihm'ii among
the leaders in tliose forces.

Mr. QuiNX. Yon and I are going to get ahmg all right.

Mrs. Worrell. Certainly we are.

Mr. Quixx. Hut I do not want you to shun any other city in order
to help correct conditions in this city.

Mrs. Worrell. 1 presume the person who brought in that resolu-

tion wanted to have
Mi;. QriNX. Something to say and did not know what he or she

was talking about.

Mrs. A\'oRRELL. Not at all; 1 cannot agree with yon; {)robablv when
they weie in Pittsburgh it was a terribly smoky city.

Mr. QuiXN. You told me, I Udieve, that you were burning refuse.

Mrs. Worrell. No; I only told you about one place, in the block
just below me, where a great volume of yellow smoke was coming out,

and I did find that they were burning some refuse that tlay that I

invest JL^a ted.
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Mr. Nichols. I do not take it that the gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania [Mr. Qiiinn] is going to ti-y to tell us that Pittsburgh is not
about as dirty a town as you can find.

Mrs. Jenckes. He likes Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Worrell. I like Pittsburgh; it is much cleaner than it used
to be.

Mr. Nichols. The factories are all shut down.
Mr. QuiNN. We have a second Alexander Hamilton there; that

is our trouble.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Roberts, the people's counsel, is here, and we
Avill be very glad to have a statement from him at this time.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. ROBERTS, PEOPLE'S COUNSEL,
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Mr. Roberts. Madam Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I had the pleasure of drawing one of these bills. I did not draw
it because I wanted something to do, or because it was my prime
function, but because I had an enormous number of people coming
to my office asking that some definite steps be taken to get action.

That included a number of very serious-minded people who were not
inclined to draw resolutions, but they wanted to have some source

of authority to which they could go and get action on their com-
plaints.

I tried to prepare a bill which would meet our peculiar situation

in Washington. And I want to say that there was no intention of

drawing a bill which would prohibit the use of soft coal or any other

fuel, or drawing a bill which would specify a particular kind of

apparatus for the use of gas or oil or any particular kind of oil

burner. I personally was not in the least interested in any group
trying to sell something.

I reached the conclusion that the people of Washington, since they
had had no regulation in regard to fuel consumption, were ready
to back a bill which would provide that inspectors could go into

their homes and define the kind of apparatus they should use and
back specific suggestions for any number of effective measures.
That is what we are trying to do, so as to prohibit unnecessary smoke,
not to require a definite apparatus, but let them use whatever appa-
ratus that they feel will enable them to obey the law and reach rea-

sonably clean conditions so far as the production of smoke is con-

cerned.

The original bill, the one in which I am particularly interested, is

H. R. 6232. Since that time, when that particular bill was intro-

duced on February 27, 1935, by Mrs. Norton, on the following day I

was advised that there was another bill in course of preparation
by some committee, and I immediately stated to Mrs. Norton and
to Senator King that there was no intention of trying to force action

on any bill, and that everybody should be given full opportunity
to get in whatever bill they could.

I understand that day before yesterday the Commissioners ap-
proved the reconnnendations of their committee and transmitted to

Mrs. Norton a bill which she introduced, and which is known as
" H. R. 7204 ", which has now been printed and was made available

in printed form only yesterday.
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I had the advantage of seeing the advanced typewritten copy of

that bill, and I have, for the use of the committee, prepared an

analysis of that bill, and also of H. R. 6232, very definitely stating

in the memorandum to the committee that I am not at all concerned

that the bill that is passed shall be any bill I have written or that

any other particular person has written. I just want a good, sound,

workable bill that is effective.

In this memorandum I have pointed out that the type of regula-

tion in H. R. T204, which is the most recent bill, the so-called " Com-
missioners' bill '*, as far as smoke is concerned, is by the use of a

standard smoke screen. Section 6 of that bill provides that

—

The production or emission of smoke, fly ash, or fumes, the shade of which
is equal to or greater than no. .3 of the Ringelman smoke cliart, as standardized

by the United States Bureau of Rlines, or which is so dense as to prevent

seeing through it at tlie jKtint of emission into the external air, from any
stack, or open fire in the District of Columbia, except for such periods of time

as may be determined by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, is

hereby prohibited.

That appears in section 6. and that is the only provision in H. R.

7204 that deals particularly with smoke, except the title. Section 2

defines as a stack anything tJnit can emit smoke, with a qualification

to take care of roundhouses, and in the enforcement clause in section

20. All the rest of the bill deals with boiler inspection. Of course,

boiler inspection will indirectly have considerable effect on smoke
regulation and control.

I liave pointed out in my memorandum certain technical defects

which I am sure can l)e cured in that boiler-inspection provision. I

am personally very much in favor of an improvement in our boiler-

inspection law also. But I do think it will be of interest to the com-
mittee to require all tlie information you can get about the advisa-

bility of fixing by act of Congress the Ringleman screen no. 3 as a

test for every class of combustion chamber in the District of Colum-
bia in regard to smoke.
There you have a certain veiy definite standaril. and a good one,

and as soon as it becomes o])erative everybody in the District of

Columbia will be subject to imprisonment or fine, or both, if they

depart froui that ])articulai- fixed standard.

Mr. Nichols. What is this screen you refer to?

Mr. RoBioiTS. It is a color chart which establishes certain definite

colors upon the emission of .smoke.

As was point^nl out by Captain Clark, assistant engineer commis-
sioner, yesterday, it is possible to evade the standard set by that

screen by the use of steam injected into the smoke column, and cer-

tainly somebody can develoj) something containing fumes that can

pass through the chimney in such a way that it will not Ix* detected

by the Ringleman screen at all, such as yellow smoke coming from
trash.

So if you put the Ringleman screen in use as a specific standard

in the entire District, it means that the man who is using soft coal

in his home in this town will be obliged within a shoi't time to con-

form to the standard that you arc fixing for a commercial consumer
of fuel. T do not think it can bi^ don(> effectively, and therefore it

seems to me that with that j^rovision in force, the consumer will not

be regulated for a considerable period of time, antl when the regula-

tion becomes effective unreasonable harshness will resiilt.
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I think the proper way to attack the smoke problem is to give the
District Commissioners technical advisers and to give them the right
to make reasonable regulations and arrange for the prevention of
unnecessary smoke, and then gradually, year after year, as enforce-
ment and education may bring about improvement, they could tighten
the enforcement provision and establish legal, constitutional classi-

fications as between commercial use and domestic use, and approach
a standard which we ultimately desire to have.

Mr. Nichols. Is there any precedent in any of the cities of the
East, or in any States in the United States, for the enactment of
this sort of a law"?

Mr. Roberts. Not hy Congress, of course.

Mr. Nichols. I know that, of course.

Mr. Roberts. By municipal ordinance; there are mam* cities that
have that sort of an ordinance.
One of the most progressive of the smoke-regulatory systems is

that of the city of Pittsburgh, which has devoted very large amounts
of money and a great deal of study to tlie smoke problem, and they
have there the finest system, not only for domestic consumers but
for commercial consumers, ijitended ito effect economies as well as

purify the atmosphere.
Mr. Nichols. Through the enforcement of those regulations, do

they feel they are going to regulate this smoke condition?
Mr. Roberts. Absolutely. The degree of improvement is tre-

mendous.
A very valuable book h^s been published within the last year or

so, which is entitled " Stop That Smoke ". by Henry Obermeyer.
It contains very valuable and correct information, and I recommend
it to you for a quick study of the smoke problem.
He says that better education is the first thing, but that to get

better education you have to have trained men. and you have to pay
them to conduct an educational campaign. You also have to take
care of the antisocial ijidividuai who will not look out for his neigh-
bors, and have regulations which can be enforced. He also points
out the great improvement in smoke control, and how it can be
taken care of.

I have pointed out in my memorandum a number of technical
defects which I think are in the boiler law, among which are these:
Our present boiler-inspection law is enforced by a boiler inspector

who is a fee official. He has certain standards, but they are not
adequate. He does not have an adequate force, and he is^ not suffi-

ciently under the control of the District Commissioners.
Here, the first purpose of the bill is undoubtedly to move the control

from where it is arid put it under the District Commissioners, and in
order to avoid direct control in the District Commissioners, it seems
to me, the bill sets up an advisory board of five members. One rather
humorous feature of that section is that it provides that the five mem-
bers shall have no financial interest in the manufacture or sale of any
combustion or smoke-abatement device or any fuel.

Then later it provides that two of the members shall be mechanical
engineers, skilled, experienced, and trained in the drafting of designs
for such apparatus. How mechanical engineers who are living in
the District can support themselves without an interest in any kind
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of fuel device is a mystery to me. I think the board could be made
up of very excellent men with the civic interest at heart.

I have no doubt also that there would be a tremendous selfish inter-

est to see that the appointments were not adverse to any particular
interest.

Under another section of this bill, if the bill were passed as it is at

present, an insurance company in the District could certify to the

District Commissioners that the insurance company's inspector had
found a boiler or pressure device safe and insurable—and notice the
word " insurable ' as distinct from insured—and that the Commis-
sioners would thereupon issue a safety certificate, but anybody else

who (lid not have such a certificate would have to have their boiler

or device inspected by the District Commissioners' inspectors.

It is not customary here at least to have private enterprise policing

our laws. That is a ncAv idea here. In many other cities that is the

way it is done, because the inspection is cared for. It avoids the

insurance fee and the inspector's fee.

If the insurance companies feel that there ou<ilit to be only t>ne

examination, they ought to be willing to take the certificate of a

fully qualified District inspector, and perha})s let them issue their

policies based on the ins])ections of tlieir own inspector. I think I

have pointed out in my memoi-anchun. in any event, that there should

be some improvement in that section.

Mr. QuiNN. Practically every city or major community in the

United States has a smoke ordinance regulating smoke. We have in

the city of Pittsburgh the finest engineering organization in the

world devoted to tliat Avork. anil we have reduced the smoke to a

minimum in Pittsburgh.

Our smoke is not caused by soft coal, and has not been in the past.

It has been caused by our steel and other manufacturing industries,

and it came from our mills and our plants. But that has practically

been eliminated, and we are practically free from smoke. But that

condition has had to be clianged scientifically.

(The uKMuoranda referred to by Mr. Roberts are as follows:)

April 5. 1985.

Mrs. Maby T. Norton,
ffoufse of Rcitrcsrnin lives, Washim/lon, I). C

My Dear Mrs. Norton : At the earnest and ri'pi'jitcd request of a Inrge num-
ber of prominent ri'sidents and civic workers of the District of Columhia. I

drafted and transmitted lo you on February -2'). 193r>. a hill to i»revent fouling

of the atmosphere of the District of Columhia. You were so kind as to intro-

duce this i)ill which hecanie 11. R. 623L'. The hill was accompanied by a careful

memorandum settiny forth briefly the necessity for legislation and the reasons

for the simple form of the bill.

Thereafter I was advisetl that a comnuttee (•omi)used in part of District offi-

cials and in part of interested lay persons had been engaged in the preparatioa

of a bill which had as its incidental purpose the regulatiim of smoke nuisances.

ITpon this advice I, of course, consented to the postiionement of hearings until

the proposed bill could be redrafted for submission, as my only object was to

secure adcijuate legislation to <'ure an admitted menace to health and comfort

and for this purpose I desired to cooperate with anyone interested from the

same point of view.

I have at hand a coi)y of the new bill which you introduced, by request, on

April 2, l^^:^^^. with a desire to aid the committee in a draft of U'gislation

satisfactory to the District people, I submit the following comments on the new
hill and a number of comparis(ms. It may be that a numl)er of the defivta

wliich appear to 1k' present are tlie result of the necessity for haste in drafts-
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mansliip and can be eliminated. On some points of policy, however, there is

no doubt but that the committee will have to exercise its own judgment.
The specific points are set forth hereafter in numerical order :

1. Although the title of the bill indicates its intention to control noxious
gases, section 2 limits the " smoke provisions '' by the use of the word " stack "

as defined to the regulation of smoke. This may be observed also in section 6
which is the prohibitory section and tests smoke, fly ash or fumes only by a
color chart. Obviously, many noxious gases when emitted are of light color as
for example those produced by the domestic and commercial incinerators.

2. H. R. 7204 tests all smoke produced from private homes, locomotives, cum-
mercial dwellings, gas plants, or elsewhere " from any stack " by no. :> Ringle-
man smoke chart qualified by the clause " or which is so dense as to prevent
seeing- through it at the point of emission into the external air." The same
standards which can be aiiplied to commercial plants with engineers in attend-
ance with heavy consumption of fuel are not applicable to homes which are
fired usually l)ut twice daily and which are unprepared for any sudden imposi-
tion of a drastic standard.

3. H. R. 7204 has but three paragraphs which refer directly to smoke regula-
tion, paragraph 2 and 6, and the enforcement paragiaph applicable to the entire
bill, paragraph 20. It is therefore predominantly a boiler inspecti<m bill, the
principal purpose of which is to transfer jurisdicrion over boiler inspection and
installation to a new board calletl the " Boiler and smoke advisory board."
H. R. 6232 on the contrary is entirely devoted to the improvement of smoke
regulation.

4. The boiler and smoke advisory board has inconsistent provisions of appoint-
ment since it insists that at least two members shall be mechanical engineers
with "broad experience in the design and oi)erati(in of heating and fuel-burning
installations " and at the same time provides that they have " no financial
interest in the manufacture or sale of any combustion or smoke-abatement
device or any fuel." Since the maximum salary of these men is $250 i>er annum
it is difficult to see how they can be obtained when they can have no financial
interest in the subject of their principal employment. This board also sets up
a cumbersome and dangerous additional step which will tie the hand of the
proposed boiler and smoke inspectoi- and might well be the resort of persons
having antipublic interests. This results from the fact that it shall " advise "

the inspector and also serve as a board of appeals from him. In effect, it would
be the court of last resort in all matters arising under the bill and the recourse
to the Commissioners would be a nonenity.

5. Section 7 requires permits to construct or alter, section 8 requires certifi-
cates for use after construction or reconstruction, and section 9 requires cer-
tificates covering in all practically every fire containing device in the District
of Columbia in private homes, commercial dwellings, or elsewhere, all defined
as connected with a stack, and the extent of the inspection necessary at once
under these provisions is so tremendous as to make it imperative that practi-
cally all equipment for a considerable period after the passage of this hill must
be granted certificates without inspection by a great cost in the aggregate to
the citizens of the District of Columbia. Some method for preserving the valid-
ity of certificates already issued for boilers until new inspection can be completed
should he devised.

6. Section 9 in effect exempts all domestic hot-water vessels as through inad-
vertence which qualified both fire and unfired vessels operating at pressures of
15 pounds per square inch and all hot-water vessels operate at such pressures.
The language should be clarified to exempt only unfired hot-water vessels if
that be its intention. The question also arises as to whether or not electric-
heated steam-producing or other heating devices should not be included under
the bill. This section also in general language permits the exemption by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia of any vessel covered by the bill, a
dangerous provision legally when unqualified.

7. Policing hy private interests.—By section 11, page 6. line 16. the certifica-
tion by an insurance company that a boiler is " safe and insui-able condition "

is sufficient to bar inspection by constituted authority. This is a departure
from the present law under which official public inspection is required. There
are no statutory prohibitions against the creation of " gyp " boiler insurance
companies in the District of Columbia and the bill provides no test of the ca-
pacity of its inspectors. This would not be so important if the companies were
sound and the act required that the boiler be actually insured rather than in-
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surable. On several previous occasions, congressional committees have refused
to pass legislation exempting on insurance certificate. If this provision be in-

sisted upon the follovs-ing amendments should be made

:

1. The doing of business in insurance of pressure vessels and boilers should
be permitted only after special examination of the qualifications of the company
and its staff.

2. The act should provide that the boiler and smoke inspector receive notice
prior to any inspection by an insurance company so that he might participate in

the examination.
8. Inspectors of insurance companies should be licensed after examination.
4. Exemption on insurance insi)ection should be effective only during the period

rhat adequate insurance is in force and the liability of the company should be
continued until it notifies the boiler and smoke inspector to the contrary.

8. Section 21 empowers the Commissioners to make regulations but the
field is so specifically covered by definitions and provisions of the act that no
effective leeway is left for the Commissioners.

CONCLUSION

While it is most important that smoke reguhitory legislation should be passe<i

during this session, it is likewise most important that it be of the maximum
usefulness. The inclusion of the Boiler Inspection Act is not essential to the
adoption of a smoke regulatory legislation but its inspectional provisions are
undoubtetlly conducive to enforcement. Tlie two acts are fundamentally op-
posed in legislation philosophy. H. R. 62:^2 does not undertake the dictation
of the style of opfM-ation or fuel anrl requires no elaborate registration of cer-
tificates. On the contrary it punishes the condemnation of the atn(osi>here un-
reasonably under more stringent regulations by the Comnussioncrs an<l controls
the use of this ai)paratus. Full provision for an e<lucatioiial cami)iii.^ii anil for
supervision in the selected department is available with the approiiriation.s

authorized by the Budget Bureau under either bill. However, it is doubtful
that the amount si)ecified could i)ossiblv provide enouirh force to carrv out tlu'

term.s of H. R. 7204.
Respecffuly submitted.

William A. Roisekts,

People's CounJicI, District of Columbin.

People's Counsel's Memorandum—Smoke NmsANCB in the District of
Columbia

There is attached a coi)y of II. R. 0232 introduced by Mrs. Norton in the
House of Representatives. A companion bill has been Introduced by Senator
King in the Senate. I ask your consideration of this bill and, if your organ-
ization deems worthy, your support for its passage.
Some of the reasons for the passage of the bill are set forth in tlie follow-

ing letter which was transmittetl with the draft of the bill to thf St-natc and
House Comraitees on the District of Columbia.

IJTTTEB accompanying II. R. t;2.!2

There is attached hereto a draft of a bill to prohibit the production of

smoke and similar noxious substances in the atmosphere of the District of

Columbia. It is my understanding that you desire to present a measure which
would be at once effective and more simple than some of the drafts which
have been in itreparation. Essentially the attached draft would accomplish

five things

:

1. It declares unnecessary smoke, etc., to be unla\\*ful and a menace to public

health and safety.

2. It authorizes and directs the Commissioners of tlie District of Coluiubln

to make reasonable regulations to control the " installation and oi>eratlon

"

of apparatus of any kind which could pro<luce smoke or other noxious sub-

stances.
.3. It holds the Commissioners responsible for the enforcement of the law

and authorizes them to employ any ofllcer of employee in the enfon-cment of

the law.
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4. It provides for simple enforcement by fine iu the police court of the
District of Columbia.

5. It repeals the pi'esent ineflficient statute.

The proposed act is intended to be simple and flexible so as to permit in-

creasingly rigid enforcement as time passes and the technic of smoke abate-
ment improves. Public opinion would compel the Commissioners to revise
their regulations and to step up the enforcement every time smoke becomes a
nuisance.

In various complex drafts of legislation an effort is made in the act itself

to establish tolerances and to include limitations on types of fuel and ap-
paratus. This is all avoided by the use of a single word " unnecessary " in
the first section of the attached draft. Obviously, it would be impracticable
to prohibit necessary smoke and what is necessary must be determined with
respect to each individual producer. It may be granted that the hard-coal
producers and dealers \vill try to prohibit the use of soft coal and the soft-coal
producers and dealers will try to prohibit the use of oil and the gas company
will try to prohibit the use of all other fuels. It is obvious that each of the
manufacturers of a given type of combustion apparatus will endeavor to
preserve unhampered his own operation and at the same time restrict that of
his competitors. The proposed bill takes no sides with any selfish interest and
merely asserts that smoke, however produced, is a nuisance and menace.
The enforcement provisions of the proposed draft would permit the use of

the entire police and fire dep;irtments, the building inspectors, and all other
skilled oflicials and employees in smoke abatement campaigns and would per-
mit the Commissioners to place the administrative duty of smoke prevention,
a most important function, in the inspectional divisions where it belongs
instead of iu the health department where it is located by the act of 1899.

It nuist be granted that there are some who will oppose the proposed draft
because it does not specifically provide for a large technical staff of highly
paid combustion engineers who would enforce their own ideas as to the installa-
tion of apparatus on all builders and home owners of the District. However,
Congress has in the past indicated that it is determined to concentrate power
and authority together with responsibility in the Commissioners and to avoid
setting up further independent agencies. This attitude is unquestionably
correct and the present bill will permit (»f the employment of all necessary
experts for which Congress will appropriate funds. The tremendous damage
to health and property now being done by the improper use of fuels and the
careless emission of dust and noxious gases justifies a liberal appropriation to
start the work of smoke abatement and an adequate educational cam;iaign on
the use of such apparatus.
There is no occasion to review popular sentiment for smoke abatement. A

petition signed by several thousands of names is in the hands of the House
District Committee and numerous associations and groups have demanded
smoke abatement. However, reference to some of the statistics and specific

mention of certain of the evils of smoke and dust might be convenient.
In a recent study, the city of New York estimated the cost of damage due to

smoke on buildings alone at $96,000,000 per annum, or approximately $56 per
family unit. This is exclusive of any loss for loss of working time, loss of
eyesight or accelerated mortalities due to pulmonary diseases. In Washington,
approximately one-fourteenth as large, the value of public buildings alone is

estimated at $300,000,000. An increase in cost of maintenance and deprecia-
tion at the rate of 5 percent per annum attributable directly to smoke and its

associated sulphuric acid deposits is reasonable, or approximately $15,000,000
in hidden cost of smoke to the Government in structures alone. A casual
estimate of the damage to clothes and other fabrics as a result of soot, dust,

and acid deposits of only $2 per person would add another $1,000,000, but the
greatest of all losses are physical.
For example, deaths from pneumonia in the District of Columbia in 1934

cumbered 653 or at the rate of 131.9 per 100,000. deaths from pulmonary
tuberculosis were 520 or at the rate of 105 per 100.000 and deaths from in-

fluenza 39. a very light year, or at the rate of 7.9 per 100,000, or an aggregate
number of deaths of 1,212 in diseases attributable in large part to impurities

in the atmosphere.
Washington is notoriously troubled with sinus disorders. Forty specialists

receive their entire income from treating this one ailment. Again these and
similar respiratory trouble are aggravated by smoke.
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The average mortality from these diseases in 1933 for the United States as
a whole per 100,000 population were as follows : Influenza, 26.4 ; pneumonia
(bronchial). 29.6; tuberculosis (respiratory), 53.6; pneumonia (lobar), 36.4.

A comparison between urban and rural districts is as follows:

Urban—cities of 10,000 or over

Rural

34.8
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things, but basically, that is the point at which this bill begins. Of
course, a standard smoke ordinance has been adopted in a great many-

cities.

Mrs. Jenckes. Almost all the big cities have smoke regulations.

But in Washington we have smoke from various things. We have
smoke from oil, smoke from trash, smoke from bituminous coal and
from anthracite coal. People let the smoke come out of their chim-
neys at different times as long as they please during the day in Wash-
ington. Those are things for the citizens here to think about. This
is the home of the residents of the District of Columbia.
But every citizen of the United States should have a vital interest

in this city because it is our Capital.

I came to Washington with that thought, and while I am here

it is my home, and I am making a home here for my daughter, and
I am just as much interested as the person who owns the finest home
in Washington, who was born here and who expects to die here.

Is there anyone else who desires to make a preliminary statement
in reference to this matter?

STATEMENT OF CAPT. HOWARD F. CLARK, ASSISTANT TO THE
ENGINEER COMMISSIONER

Captain Clark. Madam Chairman, I was chairman of the com-
mittee which prepared the text of H. R. 7204. I have heard Mr.
Roberts this morning and I would like to make this statement, prob-
ably to explain why there were two bills.

The committee was quite astounded one morning to read that a
smoke bill had been introduced in Congress. I immediately con-
tacted Mr. Roberts, and he was apparently unaware of our efforts in

connection with this bill.

I have no doubt whatever that the technical points Mr. Roberts
has brought up today can be adjusted.

I discussed this matter last night at considerable length. The
District Commissioners want to satisfy the people of the District of
Columbia; if they do not want a smoke bill, all right. We assembled
this data together from cities that have model smoke ordinances and
we have made what we call a long form. This represents the thought
of a large committee of citizens, including engineers.
Mr. Roberts says there is nobody they could get to work on the

advisory board. But I think we will have one or two men at the
next meeting who are practical mechanical engineers, who own no
shares in any stoker, or anything of that sort.

Mr. Roberts. In order to clarif}^ one point, let me say that I in-

tend to cooperate in every possible way with everybody who wants to
get through a good smoke bill. I do not want to be an obstructionist.

STATEMENT OF FREDERIC D. McKENNEY. WASHINGTON, D. C,
REPRESENTING THE WASHINGTON TERMINAL CO.

Mr. McKenney. Madam Chairman, let me say I came to Wash-
ington without any volition on my own part, and have remained
here ever since. I am a native-born citizen of Washington and have
lived here practicing my profession all my life.
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I am a property owner in Washington of some proportions, and
to my great grief, and sometimes great distress, I pay taxes in some
considerable amount. I am extremely interested from that stand-
point in a smoke-suppression bill, if suppression is a proper word
to use.

For maii}^ years I have in my professional relationships repre-

sented, among other activities, railroads operating in the District.

I am appearing here today not only as a private citizen and tax-

payer and resident of the District, but also in professional capacity
representing the Washington Terminal Co. and some four or five

other railroad companies that operate in and through the District.

I have no doubt that it is true that this bill has been under con-
sideration in tlie office of the Engineer Commissioner for a year past,

but it is only fair to say that so far as I am aware no representative

of the railroad interests operating in the District have ever been
requested to come in and consider any terms proposed to be put for-

ward in this draft, or to make any suggestions that they might have
to nuike with regard to tlie situation.

I am authorized to say that the railroads are entirely willing to
co(»])erate with the District of Columbia in every way in connection
witii a smoke-suppression bill. And we want to make it jicrfectly

plain that tlie lailroads liave been so coo])ei-ating under existing law.

which has been in existence for 20 some years. Although it is said

it has not been a success, nevertheless, while the railroads are not
covered by that law, there has been throughout the railroad areas in

the District of Cohinibia ojx'rations under the supervision of n smoke
comiuiitee conijxtsed of men whose business it is to see tliat there is

no emission of unnecessary smoke in that area.

Fifteen years ago when that was started, we had many coniplaints.

But those complaints immediately fell oif under the supervisory work
of the connnittee I have referred to until within the last 4 or 5 years
I til ink there have been scarcely half a dozen of thera.

With respect to the boiler-inspection provisions, tliose ai'e most
im|)(ntant from the railroad standpoint. We have what they call

unfiled pressnie apparatus, 'i'hnt may mean a great many different

things.

We linve un(l<'i-gix)und tanks that l)h>\v air. and some of our men are

day by day and hour by hour on the inspection job to keep those
tanks in proper condition and ready to take care of these things in

an emergency.
There is a provision here so tliat the railroads cannot operate these

taid<s. or many of them, unless they first have a permit to do so; and
in the second plac«' without having insj^ection permits, and that sort

of thing.

There are certain })rovisions in regard to this insjiection for rail-

road locomotives that are not broad enough, and the i-ailroad rep-
resentatives, through their own mechanical men, shoidd have been
called into consultation with these gentlemen engaged in formu-
lating these (h'tails to find out what is necessary to permit these
railroads to operate efficiently, because this city and its inhabitants
depend upon their so operating.
Mrs. Jenckks. We thank you for voui- statement and we liope you

will come back when we have the acljourned hearing.
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Mr. QuiNN. What kind of power do they use in the terminal?

Mr. McKenney. The terminal uses soft coal; soft coal is used by
the railroads at the terminal.

Mr. QuiNN. Is that soft coal that the railroads get here used for

fuel?

Mr. McKenney. It is used for fuel nud we fire it so that there

is scarcely a complaint. I was told this morning there was a com-
plaint from some Brookland citizens. But I had never heard any-
thing about it before. We are ready to remedy it, when we are told

about it.

STATEMENT OF MRS. H. L. PARKINSON, CHAIRMAN, CIVIC
COMMITTEE, WOMEN'S CITY CLUB, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. Parkinson. Madam Chairman, may I put the Women's City
Club on record by saying that approximattdy 700 of our members
have signed a smoke petition. We have gone on record in favor of
the Roberts bill because we like its simplicity and lack of detail. We
think it is elastic enough.

Mrs. Jenckes. Will you come to the next hearing and be ready to

answer some questions?

Mrs. Parkinson. Yes.
Mrs. Jenckes. I know what the City Club has done in this direc-

tion and I am very much in sympathy with it.

We have set Tuesday, April 16, at 10 a. m., as the time for the next
hearing on this matter, and anyone who wants to be heard will be
given an opportunity at that time.

There have been a number of communications from organizations

and citizens of the District received in connection with this legisla-

tion, and if there is no objection they will be inserted in the record.

(The communications above referred to are as follows:)

Hon. Mary T. Norton,
Choinnan Committee on the District of Oolumhia.

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

My Dear Mrs. Norton : The Commissioners of the Distvict of Columlna
transmit herewith the draft of a hill to control the emission of smoke in the
District of Columbia, and also to provide for the control of the operation of
high-pressure steam boilers, which they request be introduced and enacted
during the present session of the Congress.
The necessity for a smoke law in the District of Columbia need hardly be

stated, being well known to Members of Congress. The regulation of the
operation of steam boilers, while somewhat different from the smoke prol>lem,
is, nevertheless, related to it, and requires the services of the same type of
officials and employees. These boiler-inspector provisions are for reasons of
safety.

The attached draft provides for a division of smoke regulation and boiler
inspection in the District, to be composed of the necessary officers, engineers,
and inspectors. It also provides for au advisory board of citizens who will
act as advisors on engineering policies and regulations, and will also act as an
appeal board from decisions of the boiler and smoke inspector.

Tlie proposed bill prohibits the emission of smoke, etc., of a shade greater
than no. ?, of the Riugleman duivt. It provides for permits to construct or
reconstruct furnaces, smokestacks, etc., and also for certificates of use for
such new or reconstructed furnaces, .stacks, etc., and also for certificates of
inspection of steam boilers or unfired pressure vessels, operating at high pres-
.sure. The bill also provides that such certificates may be suspended or revoked
if the boiler or pressure vessel be unsafe or unfit for operation.

Fees for the issuance of permits and certificates, and for inspections are
provided. The bill also provides that the use of any furnace, etc., in violation
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of the act luay be enjoined as a common nuisance, and also that the person
so violating the act may be subject to criminal penalties.

Section 3 of the bill contemplates the creation of a division of smoke regula-

tion and boiler inspection in the engineer department and provides iiersonnel

for that purpose. It is estimated that the cost of regulation and inspection

would amount to $25,000 per annum, while revenue is estimated at $12,000 per
annum.
Steam boilers oi- un fired pressure vessels in boats, locomotives, street cars,

etc., operating under the regulations of the Federal agency or the pulilic utili-

ties, are exempt from the provisions in respect to steam boilers, but are not
exempt from the provisions of the bill respecting the emission of t^moke.

The Commissioners forwarded a copy of the proposed measure to the Director
of the j3ureau of the Budget, as required by Budget Circular No. 49. as amended.
The Acting Director of the Bureau of the liudget has informed the Commis-
sioners that insofar as the financial program of the President is concerned,
there is no objection to the proposed legislation.

Respectfully yours.

President Board of Commissioners of the Disti-ict of Columbia.

ANALYSIS OF nrrUMINOUS COAL BILI,

Qntrftduced in botli Houses—Senate bill 1417. by Senator Guffey : House bill

4661. by Representative Snyder)

The bill is drawn under two titles, the first dealing with the regulation of the
industry, and the s«H'ond with the creation of n national coal reserve.

Title I

Under title I there is a congressional declaration that the production and
distribution of bitunilnons coal are afle'ted with a iiation;il public interest and,
for reasons set out, should be regarded as a public utility.

Section '2 establishes in the Department of the Interior a National Bitumin-
ous Coal ("oniniission of five members to be appointed by the President ; three of
whom shall be disinterested, and of the other two, one shall be a rei)resentative

of the producers, and one a representative of the emi>loyees. The general
jiowers of the Coininission are set out. and it is provided that on any court
review its finding of facts, if supported by any proper evidence, shall be
conclusive.

Section 3 proposes an excise tax of 2") percent on the selling pricte of all coal

at the mine, with a drawback of 99 ijercent of this tax to producers wlm accept
and comply with the code set out in section 4.

SEXmON 4 OF THK CODE

SectioT) 4 (tutlines in detail the (•onditioiL>< and obligations of the code under
which the producers shall operate to enjoy the iK'iieflts of the drawlnick on
taxes. It is provided that the antitrust laws shall not apply to such code
members complying with the act. The ccxle is set out in the act to avoid any
question of delegated legislative power, and is divided into three jtarts.

PAKT I OF code: PRODlcmoN CONTROL

The first part deals with prmluction. It provides for a National Ooal
Producers Board and 24 district boards, the schedule of districts being appende<l
to the bill, and their territorial arrangenient being subj»H-t to change by the
Commission. The schedule of districts ai)i>ended to the bill follows the code
authority divisions which have been operatini: under the Bituminous Coal Code
of the National Recovery Administration.

Allotments

Th(> national lM)ar<l is to make maximum allotments of tonnage to the various
districts, ba.sed upon two factors, one the average annual output of the district

since 1918 as representing its production history and the other being the out-
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])ut for 1934 as representing its current market service. From time to time,

under direction of the Commission, periodic allocations of district tonnage
deemed necessary for current market requirements shall be made in accord-

ance with the ratios established in the maximum allocations. If any district

feels aggrieved it can apply to the Commission for an increase of its allotment
which will be granted upon a finding by the Commission that the current market
requirement or the current service of the coal or coals of the district wan-ant
the increase in the public interest.

The district boards, respectively, allot quotas to the various mines in the
district ui)on the basis of the average annual output of the mine since 1929; and,
under the direction of the Commission, these district boards fix the quotas for
each mine for current market demands. As in the case of allotments to <lis-

tricts, quotas to mines may be increased by the Commission on its finding that
the market service or requirements for the coal produced, justifies the increase.
These appeals to the Commission are intended to avoid any injustice that might
come from a rigid formula for allotments.

It is provided that no code member may transfer his quota from one mine to
another, except upon consent of the Commission after hearing with due notice
to the employees affected.

Every second year after the passage of the act new standard allotments may
be made, basetl on the operation of the law during the previous 2 years. And
in its first annual report to the secretary for transmission to Congress, the
Commission shall report fully on the operation of this allotment iilan with such
recommendations as they deem proper.
No code member and no one desiring to become a member of the code can

open a new mine except on the finding of the Commission that the market
i-equirements justify such new oi)ening in the public interest.

PAET II OF THE OODE : MABKETING

A minimum free-on-board mine price below which no coal can be sold is
determined by the average cost of production of coal in the respective districts.
These cost items are labor, supplies, power, workmen's compensation, taxes, in-
surance, administration, and all other direct expenses of production.
Maximum prices are to be fixed as follows : The district boards are to submit

to the Commission their maximum prices on all coals produced in the district.
The Commission may modify or approve the same, but if the Commission fixes
such maximum prices they shall be sufficient to provide a fair return on the
investment. The Commission may require reports from producers which shall
be kept confidential.

The price provisions of the act shall not be evaded through the use of docks
or storage facilities or the use of subsidiaries or affiliated sales companies.

All sales and contracts for sale are made subject to the operation of the code
prices provided for.

Code members may establish cooperative marketing agencies.
In order to promote the fair movement of allocated coal in the competitive

markets it is provided that district boards, or marketing agencies, with the
approval of the Commission, or that the Commission itself, may correlate
prices in the principal markets served by competitive districts. This correla-
tion of prices is to be based on the grades, character, qualities, and use values
of the coals and the current demands in the market. Such correlated delivery
prices are to be made with due respect for the minimum and maximum free-
on-board mine prices.

PABT III OF THE CODE: LABOR RE3LATIONS

The rights of employees following the general outline of section 7 (a) of
the Recovery Act. A Bituminous Coal Labor Board is created of three mem-
bers to be appointed by the Presiden't. one to be impartial, and of the other
two one is to be a representative of the employers, and one to be a represen-
tative of the employees. The duties of the labor board are designated in detail.

It is also provided that where producers of more than one-half of the annual
tonnage of the Nation and representatives of more than one-half of all em-
ployees have agreed upon maximum hours of labor, these maximum hours
shall be observed by all code members. Also, that when any collective wage
agreement is made between more than one-half of the producers in any district

or groups of districts, and more than one-half of the employees therein, the
wages agreed upon shall be accepted as the minimum wages for all such classi-
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fications of labor by the code members operating in such district or group of
districtis.

This eoucludes the outline of the code, ail of wliicli is contained in section 4
of the l)ill.

Section 5 provides for the cancelation of the membership of any coal pro-
ducer in the code and the termination of liis right to the drawback, and pro-
vides further the conditions under which he can be restored to membership.

Section 6 provides for the usual penalties in the collection of taxes.
Section 7 authorizes the members of the Conmiissiou and of the labor board

to administer oaths to witnesses and to enforce their attendance by subpenas.
Section 8 provides that if any producer sees tit to operate outside the pro-

visions of the code, he shall not only pay the full tax with no drawback thereon,
but shall be subject to other provisi(.iis of the Feileral laws regulating in-

dustries and the labor rights of employees.
Section 9 provides that State laws regulating the mining of coal not in-

consistent with the act shall not be affected by it.

Section 10 provides that tlie Interstate Commerce Commission shall issue
no certificates of convenience or necessity authorizing extension of railroad
facilities for the service of mines producing bituminous coal for conmiercial
marketing except upon approval of the ('oal Commission.

Section 11 provides that every corporation mining coal and shipping it in

interstate commerce shall as a prerequisite to its right as a corporation so
to do. file with the Commission its acceptance of the provisions of title I.

The bill further provides rhat the Commission shall study and re|)ort to
Congress in relation to the cxpiiriatioii and importation of coal, the e<'onomic
and safe operation of mines, the rehabilitation of displacoil mine workers and
the problem of lessening distributing costs.

It is to be noted that acceptance and complianci' with the code by the pro-
ducers rests upon the application of the tax. but it is believed that this tax
is sufficient to secure compliance of all producers. The drawback which code
members will enjoy will leave a balance of about one-half cent per ton which
will go into the Treasury of the Government. As this will amount to about
.S1,">00,0(i(l \H'V year it will furnish far more revenut> man will be neetled by
the (Jovernment to administer the act.

The l»ill Itself is drawn along lines contemplated by the National Resources
Board in its mineral .section report to the President.

TniL II

—

The Bititminous Coal, Rk.serve

Section 1 contains the congressioimi diK-laration respecting the provisions

of the title.

Section 2 provides that upon approval by the National Bituminous Coal
Commission, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to purchase lands
containing bituminous coal deposits suitable for mining.

Section 8 provides that owners may nuike voluntiiry offers subject to ac-

ceptance under conditions set out in the .section.

Section 4 provides for rights of c<indenmation as incident to the «'stab-

lisliment of this coal reserve: and :inthoriz«'s such lands as are suitable

therefor to be administered by the N.itional Forest ReseiTation Commission.
Section 5 provides that no coal Ijiiids of this reserve shall be used for inin-

iiiig exce[»t in the emergency of a coal shortage or in time of war.
Secti(»n (! places all the jniblic lands containing coal deix)sils in this coal

reserve.

Section 7 provides for rights-of-w:iy and easements across the lands.

Section S approi)riates .$.")(((>.( t()0.()(H> to be provided by a bond i.ssue of $'(00.-

000,(1(1(1 to ln' ('Xpeiided as follows: AVbert' lands are purchased the bonds are to

he acci'iited at par and where lands ar(? condemned the bonds are to be sold

at not less than imw to provide funds for such (•<)nd(>nination.

Section 9 levies a tax ef 1<> c^nls per ton on the annual bituniino\is coal

ouli>ui with the dirt>ction that not more than 1 cent iier ton shall be levied

f(n- any 1 year for e.ach $.">(».( M'.O.OdO of the Ixuids issued or .soUl for ]Mirchase

of condemnation. Of the taxes so levied -10 iKTccnt shall go into a sinking

fund, and (i4» percent shall go into a fmid lor the rehabilitation «>f miners
displaced from employment by the oiH>rntioii of title 11.

Section 10 provides that all revenues derived from these coal lands sh«U
be paid into the sinking finid for the service and redemption of the bonds.

Sincerely yours,
.1. IllELI. S.NYDKR. Mcifhcr of ConffVCSS.
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American Givto Association, Inc.,

Washington, D. C, April 5, 19S5.

Mrs. Virginia E. Jenckes,
Chairman Subcommittee,

Committee on the District of ColumMa,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

My Dear Mrs. Jenckes : I understand that there is to be a hearing this

morning on bills to control the smoke nuisance in the District of Columbia.
I may say that the Federal City Committee of the American Civic Associa-

tion has for a number of years been in favor of adequate smoke regulation,

and we hope that Congress will iiass a bill which will decrease the smoke
nuisance.
We have not had opportunity to study the provisions of the most recent bill

introduced but will l>e glad to file a supplementary statement after the hearing
this morning or if there is to be a second hearing appear in connection with the
bill.

We believe that your interest in control of smoke will prove a distinct service

to the District of Columbia.
Very sincerely yours,

Harlean James,
Executive Secretanj.

National, Coal Association,
Washington, D. C, April 4, 1935.

Mrs. Virginia E. Jenckes,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Jenckes : Yours letter of the 2d just reached me this morning
announcing a hearing on H. R. 6232, a bill to prevent the fouling of the
atmosphere in the District of Columbia by smoke and other foreign substances.
This is one of the most important matters that you will have to come before
your committee in a long time, and as your hearings are to commence tomorrow,
I am sure you will appreciate the fact that the coal industry is not in a position
on this short notice to really present a proper case. I have in mind that
H. R. 7204 was introduced in the House yesterday, I believe, by Chairman
Norton of the District of Columbia Committee, and from what I learn is the
bill that is to be sponsored by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.

I have telegraphed representatives of the coal industry in the districts that
ordinarily supply coal to the District of Columbia so that they may immediately
interest themselves in this matter, but I am quite sure that you appreciate it

will be impossible for them to formulate their ideas and lie here to present
them tomorrow morning. I suggest an adji turned hearing, particularly in the
light of H. R. 7204, and there should be at least a week's notice before the
hearing is set down, for other engagements must he given consideration.

I appreciate deeply your interest in this matter on behalf of the bituminous
coal industry and hope to be able to be of some real assistance to you.

Yours very truly,

J. D. Battle,
Executive Secretary.

Mount Hope, W. Va., April 5, 1935.
Hon. Virginia E. Jenckes,

Member Congress, House of Representatives

:

We have just been advised by wire of meeting your subcommittee of District
Columbia last smoke bill assigned for hearing 10 o'clock this morning. We are
very much interested in this bill as are other smokeless operators and in view
fact we have not had opportunity read bill be have been unable prepare any
evidence either for or against it. Please postpone hearings on this bill until
such time as to permit us to analyze contents thereof.

New River Coal Operators Associations,
S. C. HiGGiNS, Secretury.

131443—35-
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Charleston, W. Va., April J/, 1035.

Hon. Virginia E. Jenckes,
Member of Congress, Washington, D. C:

Understaud hearing set lor tomorrow on District smoke bills. We liave not
yet seen proposed bills. We beg for continuance for week or 10 days so that we
may familiarize ourselves with bills and prepare evidence.

New River Coal Co.

Public Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia,
Washington. D. C, Fehrnary 25, 1935.

Mrs. Mary T. Norton,
Chairman Committee on the District of CoTumhia,

House Office Bu tiding, Washington, D. C.

My Dear Mrs. Norton : There is attached hereto a draft of a bill to prohibit

the production of smoke and similar noxious substances in the atmosphere of
the District of Columbia. It is my understanding: that you desire to present
a mea.sure which would be at once effective and more simple than some of the
drafts which have been in preparation. Essentially the attached draft would
accomplish five things

:

1. It declares unnecessary smoke, etc., to be unlawful and a menace to public

health and safety.

2. It authorizes and directs the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to

make reasonable regulations to control the " installatitm and operation " of ap-

paratus of any kind which could produce smoke or other noxious substances.

3. It holds the Commissioners responsible for the enforcement of the law and
authorizes them to employ any oflScer or employee in the enforcement of the
law.

4. It provides for simple enforcement by fine in the police court of the
District of Columbia.

5. It repeals the present inelficient statute.

The proposed act is intended to bo simple and flexible so as to permit in-

creasingly rigid enforcement as time passes and the technic of smoke abatement
improves. I'ublic opinion would comiicl the Commissioners to revise their regu-
lations and to step up the enforcement every time smoke becomes a nuisance.

In various comiilex drafts of legislation an effort is made in the act itself to

establish tolerances and to include limitations on tyi>es of fuel and apparatus.

This is all avoided by the use of a single word " unnecessary " in the first

section of the attached draft. 01>vionsIy, it would be impracticable to iirohibit

necessary smoke and what is necessary must be determined with respect to

each individual producer. It may be granted tliat the hard coal producers
and dealers will try to prohibit the use of soft coal and the soft-coal i)roducers

and dealers will try to proliiitit the use of oil and the gas company will try to

prohibit the use of all other fuels. It is obvious that each of tlie manufacturers
of a given tyjM' of conibusrion apiniratus will endeavor to preserve uiiliampered

his own operation and at the i<ame time restrict that of his competitors. The
propos(>d bill takes no sides with any .selfish interest and merely asserts that
smoke, however produced, is a nuisance and menace.
The enforcement provisions of the propo.«ed dral't would permit the use of

the entire police and fire departments, the buibling inspectors, and all other
skilled officials and employees in smoke-abatement campaigns, and would permit
the Commissioners to place the administrative duty of smoke prevention, a
most important function, in the inspectional divisions where it belongs Instead
of in the health dcjiartinent where it is lucarcd by the act of 1800.

It must he granti'd that there are some wlio wiU opjK^se the proposed draft
because it does not specifically provide for a large technical staff of liigldy

paid combustion engineers who would en force their own ideas jis to the
installation of apparatus on all builders and home o\\iiers of the District.

However. Congress has in the past indicated that it is determined to con-
centrate power and authority together with responsibility In the Commissioners
and to avoid setting up further indeixMident aL'encies. This attitude is un-
questionably correct, and the present bill will jiermit of the eniployment of all

necessar.v experts for which Congress will .-iiipropriate funds. The tremendous
damage to health and proix^rty now bein--' done by the improjier nso of fuels

and the careless emission of dust and noxious gases justifies a liberal appro-
priation to start the work of smoke abatement and an adequate educational
campaign on the use of such apparatus.
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NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

There is no occasion to review popular sentiment for smolce abatement. A
petition signed by several thousands of names is in the hands of the House
District Committee and numerous associations and groups have demanded
smoke abatement. Hov.^ever, reference to some of the statistics and specific

mention of certain of the evils of smoke and dust might he convenient.

In a recent study, the city of New York estimated the cost of damage due
to smoke on buildings alone at $96,000,000 per annum, or approximately $56
per family unit. This is exclusive of any loss for loss of working time, loss

of eyesight, or accelerated mortalities due to pulmonary diseases. In Wash-
ington, approximately one-fourteenth as large, the value of public buildings

alone is estimated at .$300,000,000. An increase in cost of maintenance and
depreciation at the rate of 5 percent per annum attributable directly to smoke
and its associated sulphuric acid deposits is reasonable, or approximately
$15,000,000 in hidden cost of smoke to the Government in structures alone.

A casual estimate of the damage to clothes and other fabrics as a result of
soot, dust, and acid deposits of only $2 per person would add another
$1,000,000. But the greatest of all losses are physical.

For example, deaths from pneumonia in the District of Columbia in 1934
numbered 653, or at the rate of 131.9 per 100,000; deaths from pulmonary
tuberculosis were 520. or at the rate of 105 per 100,000; and deafhs from
influenza 39. a very light year, or at the rate of 7.9 per 100.000; or an aggregate
number of deaths of 1,212 in diseases attributable in large part to impurities
in the atmosphere.
Washington is notoriously troubled with sinus disorders. Forty specialists

receive their entire income from treating this one ailment. Again these and
similar respiratory trouble are ag.gravated by smoke.
The average mortality from these diseases in 1933 for the United States

as a whole per 100,000 population were as follows :Influenza, 26.4 ; tuberculosis
(respiratory), 53.6; pneumonia (bronchial), 29.6; pneumonia (lobar), 36.4.

A comparison between urban and rural districts is as follows:
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Department of Smoke Regulation'.

BOAKO OE HEALTH AN. ^XTAL STA.^S^CS^OE^H.^^^^^^^^^

MT DEAR MRS. NORTON
:
Thank

>^j^^ 'j'^^.^^eu app ecS !t.

department in your letter of the llth^
/ ^r with our rules and regulations.

I am enclosing copy of
^^.^^^^f,^i'/f^^^le^^ and the new ones are in the

Just at present, our i-eg^lations are bem levise^^
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

hands of the printer. They
^T^^l^'^^Ss of the printer and should be finished

1934 annual report is
ff'^'^l^^^^t^\^^^ as we get them,

shortly. I will be
^f ^^f^^ „\^„!|^t /change in the definition of " smoke ess

In the ordinance, I would s^^gfest a cnau*
^^ containing less

fuel" (Article 2) I
y.^^l^i/.f^^f^'inceS the 21 percent in our ordinance,

than 14 percent of volatile matter in
J^f^^J'}

!^^
. ^l4ii ^m shortly be com-

For your information, a ^^ew-Tclel smoke mw
^^ Mechanical Engi-

pleted by the pure-air
^^"""^"^^%f,J;'^e H"t^««" County ordinance.

^d^^ST^^"^:^^^^- ? -w he would be glad to

""I? tCe is anything else I can do, please command me.

Sincerely yours, William G. Christy.

Smoke Ahatement Engineer.

CO^TT or H^SO., N. J.-BOAKO or H...TH .» V.«. STATISTICS

O^INA.CKS KKI.AT,™ TO SMOKE A.AT.MBNT. .ANCAKT ...I

TTMi^,,, r (Miristv M E., stnoke-abatement

(Department of smoke re«».at,on
j
W.l nm o.

^^^-^,;/„„,„, „„„„^,.>
engineer ; John L.. iiot.fetN -»i.

A. OUOINANCE CUEATINO A ^^^^^^^.iT'^^^sT^i^^^^^^^
THE EMISSION OF SN.OKE

"^^^^ ^^^^^ „^"^"^Vi'tHIN THE CORPOR-VTE LIMITS OF

CHIMNKV. S^^OKEST^VCK. OR OTHKR S..UUC^^A,>^^
p^SALTIES FOE THE VIOLATION

THE County of Hudson, in. j., ac*v *.

OF THE Provisions Therein

T„e r.oa,M of Hoa.,., an,, Vita. S.a.istU-s o£ Hudson County ,loes ov„au,:

AIJTICLB 1

.„„,o. 1. T„at ,„e,.e >,e an., >s .o... ceate. a ae„a.ment ot smoUe Te^-

'"'iKC 2. T„a, .1.0 .lopartmont of smoke regulation shall si»t of .he follow-

• ~. . «.iw^ ciioU serve without pa>,

firntions as are required i'>i •'!'';; tv.inin" and experience m the tmory

Mechanical Engineers and '1"»^^»'7/ ,'',,;;,*; ;"^f steam boilers and furnaces

^ u nactice of the ^•••"^'';"^^t3jr"
,f''i',\ , Hba eniont and prevention,

and also in the theory and P'''^*
^^f' ;,;"!."^.if.putv s.noke-abateinent i-ngin^HTs

V A depntv smoke-abatement t>»V~n uh i pm>^^^^^^
^^ ^,^, apix»inted

upon t V rcH-onnnendation of the -^r'^:^^''^^ll'u^nU and vital statistics,

at salary or salaries to be hxe ;;;;-;, be an engineer or fng/nef^^

nnd ^aid engineer or engmwis ^ V 1^^'"
^'j,,,,, f.,i. active membership in the

hnvin*' the same nnalitications f„ .

, . /^''V, i .pialilii^l by training and ex-

A--^- ^rlWv'ana pSc^ci ti^ ---tion and operati..n ol steam

KSir^nS r.Ku^s Lia thl firing of furnaces.
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(d) The board of health and vital statistics may, upon the recommendation
of the smoke-abatement engineer, appoint such other inspectors and employees

in the department of smoke regulation as may be necessary for the proper

performance of the work of the said department at such salaries as may be

fixed by the board of health and vital statistics.

ARTICLE 2

" Persons " shall be considered as referring to all individuals, partnerships, or

associations other than corporations.
" Corporations " shall be considered as including all bodies corporate, joint-

stock companies or associations, domestic and foreign, their lessees, assignees,

trustees, receivers, and other successor in interest having any of the powers
or privileges of corporation not possessed by individuals, partnerships, or unin-

corporated associations.
" Chart " shall be considered as referring to the Ringelmann smoke chart

as published and used by tlie United States Burenu of Mines.
" Stack " shall be defined as including chimney, smokestacks, structures, and •

openings of any kind wliatsoever capable of emitting smoke. Smoke stacks on
locomotive roundhouses shall be deemed parts of locomotives beneath them for
the time being.

" Smokeless fuel " shall be defined as a fuel containing less than 21 percent
of volatile matter.

"Advisory board " shall be considered as referring to the board of engineers
appointed by the board to act as advisors on engineering questions to the smoke
abatement engineer, department of smoke regulation of the county.

ARTICLE 3

The production or emission within the county of smoke, fly ash, or fumes,
the shade of which is equal to or greater than no. 3 of the Ringelmann chart,
or which is so dense as to prevent seeing through it at the point of emission
into the external air, from any stack or open fire, except that of a locomotive
or steamboat, for a period or for periods aggregating 2 minutes or more in any
period of 15 minutes, and the emission of such smoke, fly ash, or fumes from
any locomotive or steamboat for a period or for periods aggregating 30 seconds
or more in any period of 3 minutes, is hereby prohibited.

ARTICLE 3

A

The production or emission within the county of smoke, fly ash or fumes, the
shade of which is equal to or greater than no. 2 of the Ringelmann chart, or
which is so dense as to be dimly seen through at the point of emission into the
external air, from any stack or open fire, except that of a locomotive or steam-
boat, for a period or for periods aggregating 12 minutes or more in any period
of 1 hour, and the emission of such smoke, fly ash, or fumes from any loco-
motive or steamboat for a period or for periods aggregating 4 minutes in any
period of 15 minutes, is hereby prohibited.

ARTICLE 4

No person or corporation shall construct, install, reconstruct, alter, or repair
any furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus connected with the stack,
including portable apparatus, unless he or it shall make application in writing
to the department of smoke regulation on the form furnished by the said de-
partment for a permit for such construction, installation, reconstruction, alter-
ation, or repair, and in and by such application shall give the plans and sneci-
fications, showing the style and dimensions of the furnace, boiler furnace, stack,
and/or other apparatus connected with a stack intended to be used, a descrip^
tion of the building or part thereof in which such furnace, boiler furnace, or
otlier apparatus is located, including the means provided for regulating the
temperature of such building or part thereof and ventilating the same, and
generally all provisions made for preventing srnoke, togetlier with a statement
of the kind of fuel proposed to be used and of the operating requirements to be
made of the furnace or furnaces referred to therein, anil unless such application
shall be passed upon by the department of smoke regulation and approved in
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writing and a permit issued as hereinafter provided : Provided, licnoever, That
minor or emergency repairs which do not increase the capacity of such furnace,
or which do not involve any substantial alteration in such furnace, boiler

furnace, stack or other apparatus and which do not involve any alteration in

the method or efficiency of smoke prevention, may be made without a permit.
Any application shall be approved or rejected within 10 days after it is

filed with the office of the department of smoke regulation.

Upon the approval of any application, a copy which shall be left on file

in the offi'-e of tiie department of smoke regulation, and upon the payment
of the fees hereinafter provided, the department of smoke regulation shall

issue a permit for the construction, insrallation, reconstruction, alteration
or repair of such furnace, boiler, or other apparatus.

In the event that any such application is rejected by the smoke abatement
engineer, department of smoke regulation, the applicant has the right to ap-
peal from his decision to the advisory boai'd. Such appeal shall be made in

writing to the smoke abatement engineer, department of smoke regulation, who
shall call a special meeting of the advisory board within 3 days for the con-
sideration of the matter. If a majority of the members of the advisory board
present shall be of the opinion that the ;ipplication calls for such construc-
tion, installation, reconstruction, alteration, or repair of furnace, boiler furnace,
stack, or other apparatus, that there will not under reasonable conditions of
operation be produced or emitted from the stack connected therewith such
smoke as is herein prohibited, the decision of the smoke abatement engineer,
department of smoke regulation, shall be reversed and the finding of the
advisory board shall lie binding upon the smoke altatement engineer, depart-
ment of smoke regulation ; otherwise the same shall be confirmed. In which
latter case the fees of the advisory board are to be paid by appellant, who
shall first give bond or make other deposit of funds for the amount of fees
provided for in article 1 of this ordinance.

ARTICLE AX

No i)erson or corporation shall use or cause to be used any new or remodeled
or reconstructed plant or apparatus connected with a stack, including portable
apparatus, for the production of heat and/or power, unless he or it shall make
application in writing to the deiiartnient of smoke regulation on the form fur-

nished by said tlepartment for a certificaie to oi)erate such plant or apparatus.

ARTIOIX 5

It shall be unlawful for any engineer, contractor, or other person or corpora-

tion to (!( the work of the constructing, installing, reconstructing, altering, or
repairing any furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other fuel-burninij apparatus
coiniected with stack, unless the person or corporation for whom such con-,

struction, installation, reconstruction, alteration, or repair is l»eing made has
proper authority, in the form of a permit from the department of smoke
regulation, for smb work.

AKTICI.E .">.\

I shall be unlawful for any person or corporation to use or cause to be used
an.v new or r(>niodeled or reconsfrui-ted ])lant or apparatus coiuiected with a
stack, iiu'luding portable apparatus. Tor the production of heal and/or iHjwer,

unless the person or corporation shall hnve proper authority, in the form <»f a
certific.ite from the department of smoke regulation, for operating such plant
or a|)paratus.

ARTirLE t>

For examination of an applicatitm for a permit and/or certificate for any
"Such construction, installation, reconstruction, alteration or repair, or for op-
eration of such idant or apparatus, the department of smoke regulation shall
collect at the time of issuing sneh permit, for the use of the county a fee or
fees as fixed from time to time by the advisory board, for each unit of fuel-

burning apparatus.
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The issue and delivery by the department of smoke regulation of any such
permit and/or certificate shall not be held to exempt the person or corporation

to whom the permit and/or certificate has been issued, or delivered or who
is in possession of the same, or whose application has been approved, from
prosecution on account of the production or emission of smoke hereby pro-

hibited.

ARTICTLE 7

The smoke abatement enj^ineer, department of smoke regulation, shall keep in

the office of the department of smoke regulation all applications made, and a
complete record thereof as well as of all permits and/or certificates issued.

He shall keep a record of all smoke observations on all stacks and generally
of the work done by the department of smoke regulation. All such records
shall be open for inspection by the public at all reasonable times.

ARTICLE s

The smoke abatement engineer, department of smoke regulation, his deputies
and inspectors shall have the right to enter in the performance of their duties
at all reasonable hours all premises from which smoke is being emitted or has
been emitted, and any person who shall, after proper identification, deny
admittance to such person or persons or interfere with hi;n or them in the
performance of his or their duties shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $50
or undergo an imprisonment in the county jail or workhouse of not more
than 30 days, or both, at the discretion of the committing magistrate.

AKTTCLE 9

If any person or coriioration shall violate any one or more of the prohibi-
tions or requirements of this ordinance, the smoke abatement engineer or
deputy smoke abatement engineer or smoke inspector of the department of
smoke regulation, shall enter suit before any police magistrate of the county of
Hudson and upon conviction such person or corpoi-ation shall be subject
to a fine or penalty not exceeding $50 for each and evevy violation thei'eof,

and each day's violation shall constitute a separate offense ; or undergo an
imprisonment in the county jail or workhouse of not more than 30 days or
both at the discretion of the committting magistrate.

ARTICLE 10

The smoke abatement engineer, department of smoke regulation, is hereby
empowei'ed, with the consent and advice of the advisory board, to i^repare
and promulgate, from time to time, rules and regulations governing setting
heights and setting methods of boilers, furnaces, and stokers, sizes and con-
struction methods of flues, breechings, chimneys, and stacks, sizes and types
of furnaces, stokers, boilers, and other fuel-burning equipment, grate areas, use,
size, number, and type of steam-air jets, or other smoke eliminating devices,
as determined by the kind of fuel to be used. Any other rules and regula-
tions which may be deemed necessary from time to time may be added to or
incorporated in the rules already published.

ARBTICr.E 11

Each member of the department of smoke regulation is hereby appointed a
health inspector of the board of health and vital statistics of Hudson County.

ARTICLE 12

Any ordinance or part of ordinance conflicting with the provisions of this
ordinance shall be, and the same is, hereby repealed, so far as the same
affects this ordinance.
By order of the board of chosen freeholders.
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District of Columbia Heaxth Department

an act foe the peevention of smoke ix the distrct of columbia, and fob
other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That on and after sis months from the
passage of this Act the emission of dense or thick black or gray smoke or
cinders from any smokestack or chimney used in connection with any stationary
engine, steam boiler, or furnace of any description within the District of
Columbia shall be deemed, and is hereby declared, to be a public nuisance

:

Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be construed as applied to chimneys
of buildings used exclusively for private residences.

Sec. 2. That the owner, agent, lessee, or occupant of any building of any
description, from the smokestack or chimneys of which there shall issue or be
emitted thick or dense black or gray smoke or cinders within the District of
ColumlDia on or after the day above named shall be deemed and held guilty of
creating a public nuisance and of violating the provisions of this Act.

Sec. 3. That any person or i)ersons violating the provisions of this Act shall,

upon conviction tliereof before the police court of the District of Columbia, be
punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100 for each and every
offense; and each and every day wherein the provisions of this Act shall be
violated shall constitute a separate offense.

Sec. 4. That in order to provide for the enforcement of the provisions of this

Act there shall bo detailed from time to time by the Commissioners of the

District of Columbia an inspector or inspectors of the health department of the

District of Columbia, whose d\ity it shall be. under the supervision of the health

oflicer of the District of Columbia, to cause to be prosecuted all persons violating

the provisions of this Act.

Sec. 5. That no discrimination shall be made against any method or device

which may be used for the prevention of smoke and which accomplishes the

purpose of this Act,

Sec. 6. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith be, and the same
are hereby, repealed.

Approved February 2, 1899.

DEPARTMENT OF SMOKE REGIT-ATION. RULES AND REGULATIONS.
KOAKD OF HEALTH AND VITAL STATISTICS. COUNTY OF HUD-
SON, N. J.

Governing Details of Fubh^Burning Eqi'ipment RECiUiKED for Issuance of
Pkrmits AND Certificates. October 1933

Advisoni hoard.—Chairman, Dr. Ilarvoy N. Davis, president Stevens Insti-

tute of Technology; Roy V. Wriglit, managing editur Railway Age, editor Rail-

way Mechanical Engineering, past president American Society of McHihanlcal

EngiTioers : Trot. .Joseph II. Keenan. chairniMn department of meclianlcal engi-

neering, Stevens Institute of Technology.

Foreword

In January 1931 the board of health and vital statistics of Hudson County
adopted a smoke ordinance and establisbtd a department of smoke regulation.

By article 10 of tlie Hudson County sm<>ko ordinance, the smoke abatement
engineer, deiiartinont of smoke regulation, is i-niiioworod, with the consent and
advice of the ailvisory board, to i>rei)are and promulgate rules and regulations

covering details of fuel-burning equiimient which will be required for i.ssimnce

of permits and certilicjites. These nUes .-nid regul:itions are intended to be a
guide to architects, enirineers. contractors. e»|uipment manufacturers, and build-

ing and plant owners. They incorpin-ate tlie requirements of the dei^artment

of sniok(> regulation covering the issuance of permits and certificates for all con-

struction, reconstruction, alteration, and repair work involving any fuel-burning
apparatus.
The object of these rules and regul.itions is to insure construction of ni'W

plants and buildings and changes in existing jtlants being dont* in such a man-
ner that smoke will not be made. The residents of Huilson County are deter-

mined that smoke in the county be eliminated. If existing jilants had been
built according to these regulations, theic would be much less smoke in our
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atmosphere tcday. The departmeut of smoke regulation, in issuing these rules
and regulations, will prevent the construction of future sources of smoke and
thus prevent an increase in the list of plants and buildings now smoking because
of improperly constructed fuel-burning equipment. We appeal for the hearty
cooperation of all those interested.

RtiLES AND Regulations

A. POWER BOILERS

1. Power boilers shall be construed to mean all boilers carrying 15 pounds or
more steam pressure.

Unless otherwise specilically mentioned, horsepower shall be construed to
mean rated boiler horsepower and shall be figured as being equal to square
feet of heating surface divided by 10.

Heating surface shall be construed to mean all boiler surfaces in contact with
hot gases.

2. Bach power boiler having more than 120 square feet of heating surface
shall be equipped with a mechanical underfeed or chain-grate stoker, apparatus
to burn pulverized C(jal, oil burner, or gas burner, which, in any case, shall be
approved by the department of smoke regulation.

3. Mechanical chain-grate stokers shall have an ignition arch with a mini-
mum length equal to three-fifths of the length of active grate. Each such
stoker shall be provided with over-fire air with a minimum static pressure of
12 inches of water at the nozzle. Each such stoker, together with location and
number of nozzles, shall be approved by the department of smoke regulation.

Minimum furnace heights of power boilers equipped with mechanical chain-
grate stokers, to be operated at ratings of 150 percent or less, shall be preferred
minimum furnace heights recommended by the Stoker Manufacturers Associa-
tion, revised and amended to date. For power boilers equipped with mechan-
ical chain-grate stokers, to be operated at more than 150 percent rating, special

ruling shall be obtaiuetl from the department of smoke regulation.

4. Mechanical underfeed stokers shall have minimum furnace heights as
follows

:

Horsepower
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liberation of 20,000 British thermal units per cubic foot of combustion space
per hour. For larger boilers and for other types of walls, complete details of
design shall be submitted. An acceptable method of collecting fly ash from
the stacks or breechings of all pulverizetl-coal plants shall be provided. Design
of all pulverized-coal installations shal be submitted to the department of
smolie reguation for approval.

6. When oil is to be used as fuel, the required combustion space for all

power boilers having a maximum rating of 500 horsepower or less, and having
refractory walls, shall be determined on the basis of a maximum heat libera-

tion of 30,000 British thennal units per cubic foot of combustion space per
hour. For larger boilers and for other types of walls, complete details of
design shall be submitted and special ruling obtained from the department of
smoke regulation.

All oil burners installed shall be approved by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters to burn the grade of oil which will be used. Design of all oil-

burner installations shall be submitted to the department of smoke regulation
for approval.

7. All vertical fire-tube boilers shall use only coke or anthracite coal as fuel,

unless such boilers are equipped with oil burners or gas burners.
8. If steam-air jets are used in an existing power boiler, there shall be one

such jet for each 300 to 500 square feet of heating surface or fraction thereof,

and the minimum number of steam-air jets shall be three. Location and con^
struction of such jets shall be approved by the department of smoke regulation.

9. All power boilers having more than 12 horsepower capacity shall have a
stack of sufficient height or shall have induced draft fan to give a minimum
draft of 0.20 inches of water over the fire in the furnace under normal working
conditions.

10. Size and height of stack for power boilers shall be determined by a
modern cbimney f(U-mula. For each right angle bend in the bi'ceching or
smoke pipe, 10 feet shall be added to the height of the stack so determined.
No stack shall be less than 55 feet in height above the ground line.

The top of any stack shall extend above or be far enough away from any
nearby building to avoid down drafts.

11. The inside walls of each stack shall be gas tight, vertical, free from
offsets, constrictions, or enlargements, and shall have no openings except the

breeching from boiler or boilers and a dean-out opening with tightly fitted door
or cap. All breechings shall be provided witii sufficient clean-out openings, with
tightly titled doors, so that all parts of bnechings may be properly cleaned.

1'2. All fuel-burning iilants shall be erpiipped with smoke indicators or similar
devices apju'oved l)y the department of smoke regulation, to enable the operat-

ing crew to observe smoke conditions from the boiler room and/or furnace room
at all times. This provision shall apply to all existing boilers having more than
250 square feet of heating surface, when new oil burners or mechanical stokers

ai'e installed.

13. Each boiler room and/or furnaco room sliall have an opening or openings
to the external air, properly louvred, with an area equal to at least throe-fourths

of the area of stack.

B. PORTABLE BOILEliS AND MISCFXI^\NEOUS PORTABLE EQtnPMENT

14. All existing portable boilers (excejit locomotives) shall use only coke as
fuel, unless such boilers are equipiied with smoke-preventing devices approved
by the department of smoke regulation.

15. The department of smoke regulation shall have authority to attach
Identification tags to all portable boilers, jtnwer shovel-s. road rollers, hoists,

derricks, pile drivers, tar kettles, asphalt kettles, and any other portable equip-
ment capable of emitting smoke. After January 1. 1031.', no person or corpora-
tion shall operate equipment of the abovt^meutioned type in Hudson County
unless he or it shall first obtain a certificate to operate from the department
of smoke regulation.

16. No tar kettles or asphalt kettles shall be used with an open fire. All tar
kettles and asphalt kettles shall burn coke f>r shall be equipi)ed with oil burners
approved by the department of smoke regulation.

17. Aftt-r July 1. 1032. no certilicate to operate will be issued by the depart-
ment of smoke regulation covering operation of new power shov(>ls. road rollers,

hoists, derricks, pile drivers, and similar jxirtahle equipment designed so that

it is necessary to burn fuel in a boiler. All new equipment of types mentione<l
after July 1, 1032, shall be of internal combustion engine type or shall be
electrically driven.
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C. HE1A.TING BOILERS

18. Heating boilers shall be construed to mean all boilers carrying; not in
excess of 15 pounds per square inch steam or 30 pounds per square inch water
pressure.

" Net load " shall be construed to mean all radiation used for heating pur-
poses (exclusive of piping) and reduced tO' the equivalent of direct cast-iron

radiators in a temperature of 70 degrees Fahrenheit, which for this purpose
should be calculated on a basis of (steam) 240 British thermal units per square
foot per hour, (water) 150 British thermal units per square foot per hour.
Any generator, coil in firebox, indirect heater, or other device attached to

boiler, used for heating water for domestic purposes, shall be included in net
load and shall be calculated in equivalent direct radiation in accordance with
the rules of the Heating and Piping Contractors National Association as shown
in their net-load recommendations manual.
The net load capacity of heating boilers shall be the net load recommendations

of the Heating and Piping Contractors National Association, revised and
amended to date.

Or, where test data are available, the net load capacity may be obtained on
the basis of actual test of each type and size boiler manufactured. Each such
test shall be reported as a maximum output rating in B. t. u.'s or in square feet
of radiation (steam 240 B. t. u.'s per square foot per hour, water 150 B. t. u.'s

per square foot per hour). Such tests shall be made for the manufacturer in
accordance with the Code of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating
Engineers, revised and amended to date, on an 8-hour firing period, by a disin-
terested party acceptable to the advisory board. Tests at other firing periods
may be reduced to an 8-hour basis by inverse proportionality if the advisory
board approves. The maximum outputs thus obtained shall be multiplied by
the appropriate one of the following factors to obtain allowable net-load capacity
or its equivalent :

(a) Gas 0. 68
(&) Coke . 68
(c) Anthracite . 68
(d) Oil . 64
(e) Bituminous . 58

Factors for other fuels not commonly used in Hudson County shall be specially
determined by the Department of Smoke Regulation.

19. Each heating boiler rated at more than 1.200 square feet of steam radia-
tion, or rated at more than 1.800 square feet of water radiation, shall be
equipped with a mechanical underfeed stoker, oil burner, or gas burner approved
by the department of smoke regulation, unless owner of building and/or plant
signs an affidavit that only coke or anthracite coal will be used as fuel.

20. When oil is toi be used as fuel, the required combustion space for all

heating boilers shall be determined on the basis of a maximum heat liberation
of 25,000 B. t. u.'s per cubic foot of combustion space per hour.

All oil burners shall he approved by the National Board of Fi'-e Underwritei'S
to burn the grade of oil which will he used. Design of all oil-burner installa-
tions shall be submitted to the department of smoke regulation for approval.

21. ^Mechanical underfeed stokers shall have minimum furnace heights as
follows

:

Net rating square
feet of steam ra-

diation
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Note.-—Down-draft boilers must have all water grates removed.
Note.—All the dimensions given above are taken from the top of tlie stoker

retort to the crown sheet of the boiler (in case of steel boilers) and are for
single retort stokers.

In the case of cast-iron boilers, all dimensions given above are taken from
the top of the stoker retort to the nearest heating surface of the boiler not in a
vertical plane.

22. Heating boilers rated at 1,200 square feet or less of steam radiation, or
at 1.800 square feet or less of water radiation, shall burn coke or anthracite
coal or shall be equipped with mechanical underfeed stoker, oil burner, or gas
burner, approved by the department of smoke regulation.

23. All heating plants having boilers rated at more than 1.200 square feet of
steam radiation, or at more than 1.800 square feet of water radiation, shall

have a stack of sufficient height to give a minimum draft of 0.15 inches of water
over the fire in the furnace under normal working conditions.

24. All stacks for heating plants shall conform to the following minimum
requirements as to size and height

:

Net boiler rating, square foot of steam radiation
Inside Height
dimen- above
sions grade

Standard
flue lining

200 or less

210 to 300
310 to 500
SlOtofi.W
6f)0 to 800
810 to 950
960 to 1,100

1,100 to 1,300...

1,310 to l.f.50...

l.f)f>0 to 2,200...

2,210 to 2,500...

2,510 to 3.000...

3,010 10 3,500...

3,510 to 4.000...

4,010 to 4,.i00...

4,.510 to 5,000...

5,010 to 5,500...

6,510 to fi.OOO..,

6,010 to e.-'iOO..

6,510 to 7,000..
7,010 to 7,500..
7,510 to 8,000...

8,010 to 9.000..
9.010 to 10,000.

10,100 to 11,000
11,100 to 12,1X10

12.100 tn II^.IXK).

13,100 to ll,(X)0

14,100 to wm)
15,100 to 1»>,000.

Ifi.lOO to 17,000

17,100 to 18.000.

18,100 to 19,000
19,100 to 20,000
20,100 to 22.500
22.n00 to 25.000

Inches
8x 8
8x 12

12 X 12
12 X 12

12 X 16

12x16
16 X 16

16 X 16

16 X 16

16 X 20

20x20
20x20
20x24
24x24
24x24
24x28
28x28
30x30
32x32
34x34
3-1x36
36x36
36x36
38x38
40 X 40
42x42
42x42
44x44
46x46
46x46
48x48
48x50
50x50
50x50
52x52
54x54

Feel
35
35
35
40
40
45
45
50
55
55
60
65
65
65
70
75
80
80
85
90
90
90
100
100
100
100
110
110

110
120
120
120
120
130
130
130

Tnchfs

8H X 8H
SV^xlS
13x13
13x13
13x18
13x18
18 X 18
18x18
18x18
20x24
24x24
24x24

Note.—For water radiation, add 'lO percent to net boiler ratings in above
table.

The above table is prepared as a guide for architects and engineers to de-

termine the proper sizes of stacks. Stack sizes are inside dimensions and
pl.iiis should be .so marked.
For each right-angle bend in breeching or smoke pipe, 10 feet shall be added

to height given In above table.

2".. The inside walls (<f (>a<b stack shall be smoke tight, vertical, free from
off.'^t ts. i'(Mistri(tioi\s. or eidargemtiits, and shall have no openings except the

bri'erhing or smoke pipe from boiler, and a dean-out opening with tighll.v fitted

door or cap.

Tlie top of an.v stack .«hall extend above or bo far enough away from tmy

netuby ituihling to avoid down drafts.

No stack shall be less than .35 feet high above the ground line.

Tlie ilepartment of smoke regulation rt>stM-ves the right to make a smoke
tost on any stack.
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26. No breeching or smoke pipe shall have a horizontal run of more than
20 feet and in no case shall this run drop below the horizontal. All breechings
or smoke pipes shall be provided with sufficient clean-out openings, with tightly
fitted doors, so that all parts of breechings or smoke pipes may be properly
cleaned.

27. All fuel-burning plants, having boilers with net rating of more than
3,000 square feet of steam radiation, shall be equipped with smoke indicators
or similar devices approved by the department of smoke regulation to enable
the operating crew to observe smoke conditions from the boiler room and/or
furnace room at all times. This provision shall apply to all existing boilers;

when new oil burners or mechanical stokers are installed.

28. Each boiler room and/or furnace room shall have an opening or openings
to the external air, properly louvred, with an area equal to at least three-
fourths of the area of stack.

D. WARM-AIE FtTRNACES

29. Each warm-air furnace having 7 square feet or more of grate surface
shall be equipped with mechanical underfeed stoker, oil burner, or gas burner,
approved by the department of smoke regulation, unless owner of building
and/or plant signs an affidavit that only coke or anthracite coal will be used
as fuel.

30. Each warm-air furnace having less than 7 square feet of grate surface
shall burn coke or anthracite coal or shall be equipped with mechanical under-
feed stoker, oil bunier, or gas burner approved by the department of smoke
regulation.

31. All heating plants having warm-air furnaces with a total of 7 square
feet or more of grate surface shall have a stack of sufficient height to give a
minimum draft of 0.15 inch of water over the fire in the furnace under
normal working conditions.

E. INCINERATORS

32. Each incinerator shall have a separate stack.

33. The design and dimensions of incinerators shall be submitted to the
department of smoke regulation for approval.

34. Each incinerator shall be equipped with an apparatus capable of furnish-
ing auxiliary heat to the incinerator, which apparatus sliall be approved by
the department of smoke regulation,

F. WATER HE1ATE3R8

35. All water heaters shall burn coke or anthracite coal or shall be equipped
with gas burners or oil burners.

36. When a heating boiler is equipped with an underfeed stoker for burning
bituminous coal and a coal fired water heater is used, a separate coal bin shall
be provided so that coke or anthracite can be used in water heater.

G. LOCOMOTIVES

37. Rules and regulations covering locomotives will be issued at a later date.

H. FLOATING EQUIPMENT

38. Rules and regulations covering tugs, vessels, and all other floating equip-
ment will be issued at a later date.

I. PROCESS FURNACES AND STILLS

39. A process furnace or still shall be defined as any furnace in an industrial
plant, other than a boiler furnace, used in some process of manufacture.

40. Detailed description and drawings of any such furnaces, showing the
purpose, design, dimensions, combustion space, amount and kind of fuel to be
used, etc., shall be submitted to the department of smoke regulation for
approval.
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J. MISOEILLANEIOUS

41. Any person or corporation tearing down or wrecking any building or
structure shall not burn tar paper, refuse, etc., in an open fire at the site.

42. No person or corporation shall burn any garbage, refuse, rubbish, or other
combustible material in an open fire except on a dump duly approved by the
Department of Smoke Regulation.

FEES FOR PERMITS

43. Air jets (see " Steam-Air Jets " (53) ).

44. Bake ovens: According to grate surface or fuel consumption. (See " Fur-
naces (Other than Boiler Furnaces)" (48, 50, 51, and oii)).

Jfo. Boilers {heating)

Net rating less than 750 square feet of steam radiation or less than 1,125
square feet of water radiation, each %1. 00

Net rating 750 to 4.990 square feet, inclu^?ive, of steam radiation, or 1,125
to 7,500 s(iuare feet, inclusive, of water radiation, each 2. 00

Net rating of 5,000 to 25,000 square feet, inclusive, of steam radiation,
each 4.00

Net rating over 25,000 square feet of steam radiation, eacli 8. 00
Net rating less tlian 7-^0 .square feet of steam radiation or less than 1,125

square feet of water radiation, with integral gas burner, oil burner, or
stoker, each 2. 00

Net rating 750 to 4.990 square feet, inclusive, of steam radiation or 1.125
to 7,500 square feet, inclu^^ive, of water radiation, witli integral gas
burner, oil burner, or stoker, each 4. 00

Net rating of 5.000 to 25,000 square feet, inclusive, of steam radiation,
with integral gas burner, oil burner, or stokf^r, each COO
(Note.—Where heating boiler.s include as an integral i)art of their manufacture

a gas burner, oil burner, or stoker, there shall be charged only one fee for
permit.)

.}'>. Boilers ipoicci')

Less than .50 horsepower, each $2.00
50 to 2.50 horsepower, inclusive, each 4. 00
251 to 500 horsepower, inclusive, eath 8.00
501 to 1,(K)0 horsepower, inclusive, each 12.00
Over 3,000 horsepower, each 20.00

47. Funiares {nann air)

Fire pot, less than 30-inch diameter, each 1.00
Fire pot, 30-inch diameter or more, eat'h 2. 00

48. Furnaces {other tJuin hniUr furnaces)

Less than 11 square feet grate surface, or liourly fuel consumption less

than 225 pounds coal, or 22 gallons oil. each 2.00
II to .55 square feet grate surlace. or 225 to 1,125 pounds-hour coal con-

sumiition. or 22 to 110 gallons-hour oil consumption, Inclusive, each 4. 00
56 to 110 s(iUMre tcet grate surface, or 1.12G to 2.2.")() ix)und-hours coal con-

sumption, or 111 to 220 gidlon-hours oil consmnption, inclusive, each— 8. 00

III to 220 square feet grate surface, or 2.251 to 4,500 pound-hours coal

consumptloa, or 221 to 440 gallon-hours oil consumption, inclusive. each_ 12. 00
Over 220 square feet grate surface, or 4,500 pound-hours coal consump-

tion, or 440 gallon-hours oil consumption, each 20.00

-Jfl. Inrint^ators

(According to grate surface. See " Furnaces (other than boiler furnaces)"

(48),)
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50. Mechanical stokers

In heating boilers liaving net rating less than 750 square feet of steam
radiation or less than 1,125 square feet of water radiation, or in warm-
air furnaces having flrepot less than 30 inches diameter, for each boiler
or furnace $1. 00

In heating boilers having net rating 750 square feet steam or 1,125 square
feet water radiation, or more, or in warm-air furnaces having firepot

30 inches diameter or over, for each boiler or furnace 2. OO
In power boilers rated less than 250 horsepower, for each boiler 2. 00
In power boilers rated 250 to l.OOO housepower, inclusive, for each boiler_ 4. 00
In power boilers rated over 1,000 horsepower, for each boiler , 8. 00
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having less than 1,125 pound-

hours coal consumption, for each furnace 2. 00
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having 1,125 to 4,500 pound-
hours coal consumption, inclusive, for each furnace 4. 00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having over 4,500 pound-hours
coal consumption, for each furnace 8. 00

51. Oil burners

In heating boilers haying net rating less than 750 square feet steam
radiation or less than 1,125 square feet water radiation, or in warm-air
furnaces having firepot less than 30 inches diameter, for each boiler
or furnace 1. 00

In heating boilers having net rating 750 square feet steam radiation, or
1,125 square feet water radiation, or more, or in warm-air furnaces
having firepot 30 inches diameter or over, for each boiler or furnace 2. 00

In power boiler rated less than 250 horsepower, for each boiler 2. 50
In power boiler rated 250 to 1,000 horsepower, inclusive, for each boiler_ 4. 00
In power boilers rated over 1,000 horsepower, for each boiler 8. 00
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having less than 110 gallon-
hours oil consumption, for each furnace 2. 00

In furnaces (otiier than boiler furnaces) having 110 to 440 gallon-hours
oil consumption, inclusive, for each furnace 4. 00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having over 440 gallon-hours oil

consumption, for each furnace 8.00

52. Pulverised coal 'bv.rners

In power or heating boilers rated less than 250 horsepower, for each
boiler 2. OO

In power boilers rated 250 to 1,000 horsepower, inclusive, for each boiler_ 4. OO
In power boilers rated over 1,000 hor.sepower, for each boiler 8. OO
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having less than 1,125 pound-
hours coal consumption, for each furnace 2. OO

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having 1,125 to 4,500 pound-
hours coal consumption, for each furnace 4. 00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having over 4,500 pound-hours
coal consumption, for each furnace 8.00

53. Steam-air jets

In any size boiler or furnace, for each boiler or furnace 2. 00

5Jf. Water heaters

Less than 155 gallons water, each $0. 50
155 to 990 gallons water, inclusive, each 1. 00
1,000 to 2,000 gallons water, inclusive, each 1. 00
Over 2,000 gallons water, each 2. OO

55. NOTE

A separate permit is required for each unit of fuel burning equipment. In case
of heating boiler with integral gas burner, oil burner, or stoker, only one permit
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.is required for combined unit. In case of air jets or steam air jets, a separate

permit is required for each boiler or furnace.

All fees covering permits and certificates for each installation are due and pay-

able with application for permit.

If any plant for which permit is issued is not started within 1 year of date of

permit, the permit shall be automatically canceled and all fees paid shall be

forfeited.

Fees foe CEaiTiFicATES

56. Air jets

(See "Steam-Air Jets" (66).)

57. Bake ovens

(According to grate surface or fuel consumption. See " Furnaces (other than

boiler furnaces)"' (61, 63, 64, and 65).)

58. Boilers {heating)

Net rating less than 750 square feet of steam radiation or less than 1,125

square feet of water radiation, each $-. 00

Net rating 750 to 4.090 square feet, inclusive, of steam radiation or 1,125

to 7,500 square feet, inclusive, of water ra<liation. each 3. 00

Net rating 5,000 to 25.000 square feet. inclu.sive, of steam radiation, each_ 6. 00

Net rating over 25,000 square feet of steam radiation, each 12. OO

Net rating less tlian 750 square feet of steam radiation or less tlian 1.125

square feet of water radiation, with integral gas burner, oil burner,

or stoker, each 3.00

Net rating 750 to 4.900 square feet, inclusive, of .steam radiation, or 1,125

to 7.500 square feet, inclusive, of water radiation, with integral gas

burner, oil burner, or stoker, each 5. OO

Net rating of 5.(>tlO to 25.000 square feet, inclusive, of steam radiation,

witli integral gas burner, oil burner, or stoker, each 8.00

(Note.—Where heating boilers include as an integral part of their manu-
facture a gas burner, oil burner, or stoker, tliere sliall be charged only one fee for

certificate.

)

59. Boilers {poicrr)

Less than 50 horsepower, each $3.00

50 to 250 horsepower, inclusive, each 6.00

251 to 50(1 horsepower, inclusive, each 12.00

501 to 1,000 horsepower, inclusive, each 18. (X>

Over 1,(M)(> liorscpowor each 30.00

60. Ftiruaees {uarm air)

Fire pot less tiian 30 inches diameter, each 2.00
Fire pot 30 inches diameter or more, each 3.00

61. Fitniaccs (other than boiler furnaces)

"Less than 11 square feet grate surface, or hourly fuel consumption less

than 225 poimds c(»al, or 22 gallons oil, each 3,00
II to 55 s(iuare feet grate surface, or 225 to 1,125 pounds-hour coal con-

sumption, or 22 to 110 gallons-hour oil tonsumption, inclusive, each 6. (X)

56 to 1K> square feet grate surface, or 1.126 to 2,250 pounds-liour coal con-

sumption, or 111 to 220 gallons-hour oil consumption, inclusive, each 12. 00
III to 220 S(iuare feet grate surface, or 2.251 to 4.500 pound.s-hour coal

consumption, or 221 to 440 gallons-hour oil consumption, inclusive,

each 18.00
Over 220 square feet grate surface, or 4.500 iK»unds-hour coal consumption,

or 440 gallons-hour oil consumption, each !. 30. (X^
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62. Incinerators

(Accoi'tling to grate siu-face. See " Furnaces (other than boiler fur-
naces)" (61).)

63. Mechanical stokers

In heating boilers having net rating less than 750 square feet steam radia-
tion, or less than 1,125 square feet water radiation, or in wariu-air
furnaces having fire pot less than 30 inches diameter, for each boiler
or furnace 2. 00

In heating boilers having net rating 750 sciuare feet steam radiation, or
1,125 square feet water radiation or more, or in warm-air furnaces
having fire pot 30 inches in diameter, or over, for each boiler
or furnace $3. 00

In power boilers rated less than 250 horsepower, for each boiler 3. 00
In power boilers rated 250 to 1,000 horsepower, inclusive, for each boiler- 6. 00
In power boilers rated over 1,000 horsepower, for each boiler 12. 00
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having less than 1,125 pounds-
hour coal consumption, for each furnace 3.00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnace) having 1,125 to 4,500 pounds-
hour coal consumption, inclusive, for each furnace 6.00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having over 4,500 pounds-hour
coal consumption, for each furnace i 12, 00

In water heaters, any size, for each heater 2. 00

64- Oil turners

In heating boilers having net rating less than 750 square feet steam
radiation, or less than 1,125 square feet water radiation, or in warm-
air furnaces having fire pot less than 30 inches in diameter, for each
boiler or furnace 2. (K)

In heating boilers having net rating 750 square feet steam radiation,
or 1,125 square feet water radiation, or more, or in warm-air fur-
naces having fire pot 30 inches in diameter, or over, for each boiler
or furnace 3, qO

In power boilers rated less than 2.50 horsepower, for each boiler 3. 00
In power boilers rated 250 to 1.000 horsepower, inclusive, for each boiler_ 6. 00
In power boilers rated over 1,000 horsepower, for each boiler 12. 00
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having less than 110 gallons-
hour oil consumption, for each furnace 3. OO

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having 110 to 440 gallons-
hour oil consumption, inclusive, for each furnace 6.00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having over 440 gallons-hour
oil consumi3tion, for each furnace 12. 00

In water heaters, any size, for each heater 2. 00

65. Pulverised coal burners

In power or heating boilers rated less than 250 horsepower, for each
boiler 3.00

In power boilers rated 250 to 1,000 horseiX)wer, inclusive, for each
boiler e. OO

In power boilers rated over 1,000 horsepower, for each boiler 12. 00
In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having less than 1,125 pounds-
hour coal consumption, for each furnace 3. oO

In furnaces (other than l»oiler furnaces) having 1,125 to 4,500 pounds-
hour coal consumption, for each furnace 6. 00

In furnaces (other than boiler furnaces) having over 4,500 pounds-
hour coal consumption, for each furnace 12. 00

66. Steam-air jets

In any size boilers or furnaces, for each boiler or furnace 3. 00

131443—35-
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67. Water heaters

Less than 155 gallons water, each 0. 50
155 to 990 gallons water, inclusive, each 1. 00
1,000 to 2,000 gallons water, inclusive, each 2. 00
Over 2,000 gallons water, each 3. 00

68. NOTE

A separate certificate is required for each unit of fuel-burning equipment.
In case of heating boiler with integral gas burner, oil burner, or stoker, only
one certificate is required for combined unit. In case of air jets or steam-air
jets, a separate certificate is required for each boiler or furnace.

All fees covering permits and certificates for each installation are due and
payable with application for permit.

If any plant for which permit is issued is not started within 1 year of date of

permit, the permit shall be automatically canceled and all lees paid shall be

forfeited.

Women's City Cf.ub,

Washington, D. C, March 19, 19S5.

The Honorable Mary T. Norton,
Chairman Committee on the District of Columbia,

House of Representatives, WashinjitOii, D. C.

Dear Madam : The following resolution was adopted at a meeting of the

Women's City Club on March G

:

liesolved. That the Women's City Club, in business meeting assembled on
March 6, 1935. endorses H. R. 6232, a bill to prevent the fouling of the atmos-
phere in the District of Columbia by smoke and other foreign substances, and
for other purposes.

Very trnly yours,
jELiN Bennett, President.

Washington, February 12, 19S5.

Hon. M. T. Norton,
Chairman Committee on the District of Columhia,

House of Rcincsentatlres, Washinfjton, D. C.

Dear Madam : I most respectfully beg leave to invite your attention to some
facts in rcfeienco to the District of Columbia. You are very likely aware of the

fact tiiat a number of people of the District of Columbia have complained or

requested the District of Columbia Commissioners to find a remedy for an
intolerable smolie nuisance in the city. i»ecause of a large number of iM?ople In

the city of Waslungton are using soft coal instead of hard coal because of the

difference in the price. The existing law refers only to big buildings, as hotels,

ai)ariment iiouses, which reach a lieiglit consider.ihly above the private resi-

dences and therefore tlie smol<e from those buildings does not elTect the resi-

dences below very much. Tlie smoke and soot from .soft coal u^ed in private

residences blows all over the neighborhood and it is almost impossible to open
any d(M)rs or windows in such neigldxtihood on account of the smoke nuisance.

I requested the liealtii department for inform:ition on this very subject; tlie

answer I received is in the enclosed printed form showing tiiat tht> only smoke
law for the District of Columbia was enacted by Congress on February 2, 1.S!V,>.

which can be now considered woilhless or outlawed. This old law surely

needs an amendment very bad after 3."> years, as conditions in a good many
ways have changed a great deal in that time.

Dear Madam, hoiiing the above will receive honest, due, and favorable
consideration and action by Congre.ss.

I am, most respectfully,
.John M. Mohu

Washington, D. C. Monh 7. 1!)35.

Hon. Mai!Y T. Nohton.

Dear Madam : You are the only perst)n to whom we may appeal, and not
wishing to use your valuable time T am enclosing two clippings from the
Evening Star, wfiich I hope will explain my motive in writing to you.
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The smoke nuisance in this section is terrible to the residents, to say nothing
of the damage to the Government buildings.

Tlie nuisance is witli us right now and the supervision of newly installed

plants will not be effective until ruin is complete. Besides, it is the concensus
of opinion that the District Commissioners have about all that they can do
now.
Pardon me for this plea, but a plea it is. You alone can help us and maintain

the beauty of the National Capital.

Yours very respectfully, W. P. Sweet.

McKenney, Flannery & Craighill,
Washington, D. C, March 9, 1935.

Hon. Mary T. Norton,
Chairman Committee on the District of Columbia,

House of Representatives, Washington,D. C.

Deiar Congresswoman : On behalf of various railroad companies operating
in and through the District of Columbia, we have the honor as well as the very
agreeable duty, to advise the membership of your committee of the interest of
said companies in H. R. 6232 (S. 2034 identic), "To prevent the fouling of the
atmosphere in the District of Columbia by smoke and other foreign substances ",

etc., and to request that full opportunity be afforded at the committee's con-
venience, for the presentation of such companies' views and suggestions con-
cerning the matter.

Very respectfully yours, McKenney. Flannery & Craighill,
By F. D. McKenney,

Attorneys for various steam railroad companies operating
in the District of Columbia.

Merchants & Manufacturers Assooiation, Ino.,

Washlngtwi, D. C, March 4, 1935.
Hon. Mary T. Norton,

Chairman House District Committee.
Hou-'iC of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

My Dear Mrs. Norton : At a recent meeting of the board of governors of this
association, the smoke bill drafted by Peoples' Counsel Roberts and which has
recently been introduced into Congress, was considered. The board was unani-
mously of the opinion that action on this bill should be deferred pending the
completion of the draft of the bill which is being prepared by a committee, of
which Captain Clark is chairman, appointed sometime ago by the Conunis-
sioners to prepare a new smoke ordinance for the District of Columbia.

It is our understanding that this committee has devoted much time and effort
in studying the smoke ordinances of other cities and the model ordinance pre-
pared by the Bureau of Standards, and has drafted a bill which embodies the
good points of these various ordinances.

It is the opinion of the board of governors of this association that no action
should be taken on the bill prepared by Mr. Roberts until the bill prepared by
the Clark committee can be considered by the Commissioners and the various
organizations affected be given an opportunity to study and express their
opinion of the same.

Yours very truly, Edward D. Shaw, Secretary.

Columbia Heights Citizens' Association,
Washington, D. C, Februarij 13, 1935.

Hon. Virginia E. Jenckbs,
House Committee District of Columbia.

Dear Mrs. Jenckes : I am forwarding you a copy of a resolution which was
passed unanimously by our organization at our last meeting with the hope
that you will give this matter your personal attention.
Those of us with homes up here on the Heights look out daily at vast columns

of black smoke rolling over the city and believe that drastic action is necessary
to preserve the beauty of our buildings and the health of our people.
With kindest regards, I am,

Very sincerely,

W. I. SwANTON, Secretai'y.
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Whereas, prior to the World War, residents of the District of Columbia were
not permitted to burn soft coal ; and
Whereas the Colimibia Heights Citizens' Association has passed numerous

resolutions and continuously urged the District Commissioners to take action
against the smoke nuisance which has grown to such proportions that our city

looks like a little Pittsburgh ; and
Whereas our Government has spent and will continue to spend millions of

dollars on Federal buildings which all too soon will be ruined with grime and
smoke from low-grade oil burners and soft coal ; and
Whereas thousands of dollars must necessarily be spent from time to time to

cleanse said building; and
Whereas the health of our citizens is also endangered through breathing this

smoke-laden air ; and
Whereas enforcement of the smoke law under existing regulations has proved

a dire failure : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association once more go on
record as unalterably opposed to the burning of soft coal and low-grade oil in
the District of Columbia ; and be it further
Resolved, That we sponsor a bill to obtain a municipally owned hydroelectric

plant which will supply current at an estimated cost of about 6 mills per kilo-

watt-hour to heat and light the Capital of our Nation and give the citizens a
beautifully clean city ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the President of the
United States, the chairmen of the Senate and House District Committees, the
District Commissioners, and the press.

(Introduced by request of the president, Febi^uary 5, 1935, and passed unani-
mously with applause.)

W. I. SwANTON, Secretary.

(Thereupon, the subcommittee adjourned to meet Tuesday, Apr.
16, 1935, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1935

House of RepresentATI^^s,
Subcommittee on Public Health, Hospitals, and Chari-

ties OF THE Committee on the District of Columbia,
Washington, D. C.

The hearing on the above-entitled bill was resumed at 10 a. m.,

Hon. Virginia E. Jenckes presiding.

Mrs. Jenckes. The subcommittee will be in order.

This morning we are to continue the hearings on the smoke-

iiuisance bills, and the first witness that we will hear is Mr. O. P.

Hood, of the United States Bureau of Mines.

Mr. Hood.

STATEMENT OF 0. P. HOOD, CHIEF TECHNOLOGIC BRANCH,
UNITED STATES BTTREATJ OF MINES; ALSO CHIEF MECHANICAL
DIVISION

Mr. Hood. My name is O. P. Hood, and I am Chief of the Techno-
logic Branch of the United States Bureau of Mines, and also Chief

of the Mechanical Division.

Perhaps I should explain how the Bureau of Mines comes to be

interested in smoke abatement.
Many years ago an organic act was passed establishing the Bureau

of Mines, in which it was stated that the Bureau of Mines should

interest itself in fuels and in the economical use of fuels.

When you begin to use a fuel, and use it uneconomically, you get

smoke. If fuel is used properly, you get no smoke.
The approach of the Bureau of Mines is purely from a scientific

point of view. To what extent is it possible to burn the ordinary
fuels and burn them smoke lesslj'

?

The Bureau of Mines has considerable literature on the funda-
mentals of combustion, and it is that approach that the Bureau of

Mines has to this problem. It is not local; it has been national.

We have interested ourselves in all of the fuels that are avail-

able for domestic or industrial use.

This particular thing that I have written was simply a letter of
advice as to the present situation in regard to smoke abatement.
What is it we know? Wliat is it we do not know? What do we
guess at? What do we wish we had

?

It is necessary to begin with definitions. A generation ago
" smoke " was the visible output from a stack discharging products
of combustion. It was usually described as some shade of black,

light or dark, or dense, or only haze. Complaints were largely
against " dense black smoke ", and " smoke abatement " meant the

51
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elimination of such smoke except for short periods of time, when,

smoking was considered to be inevitable.

At the present time the term '' smoke " has a much more compre-
hensive meaning. It is being used to cover all undesirable material

coming from a stack delivering products of combustion into the

atmosiDhere. In addition to the visible smoke of all shades, it in-

cludes the almost invisible ash and totally invisible harmful gas.

In any discussion of the subject of " smoke abatement ''
it must be

made clear just wdiat is meant b}- smoke.
The word " abate " or to beat down, means to " totally eliminate ",

but it also has the meaning '* to lessen. ' This double meaning creates

confusion of thought, so that an understanding must be reached as

to what is meant by " abatement."
No spot has ever been found at the surface of the earth where the

air is dust free. The sky is said to be blue because of the finely

divided matter of some sort that affects the light passing through.
The definition of " pure air " or the objectives of " smoke abate-

ment " requires that the threshold of quantities beyond which the

air shall be considered impure shall be defined technically. The
human mechanism is adapted to use somewhat impure respirable

fluid without injury or annoyance. Shall the determination of the

amount of allowable impurity be determined by some technically

defined limit beyond which damage is done to the person or to

property, or shall we rest content with the simple statement " we do
not like it " and arbitrarily declare it to be a nuisance ^ The techni-

cal man demands a technical definition in order that industries may
conform to the comminiity desire. At the present time there are

practically no definitions that are technically sound or acce]itable.

In the present state of the art the medical profession does not furnish
a clear definition of what constitutes a harmful atmosphere except
in regard to very few things. For instance, the limit of allowable
carbon monoxide in the air is pretty definitely determined.

Before threshold limits can be defined the objectionable character-

istics of quantities involved nuust be known. There is no unanimity

of opinion on this matter and much renin ins to be learned. For
instance, silica dust is blamed for the lung disease called silicosis.

It was at first believed that the sharp edges of the dust particles

mechanically irritated the tissue. Later it was the belief that solu-

bility of the free silica was the undesii-able factor and there are now
proponents of a theory that something else than silica is the main
factor. That dust of any kind seriouslv reduces the amount of ultra-

violet light reaching the human being is now held to be an otTending

characteristic. What then about silica dust should we measure? It

is necessary to know what to measure and how to measure it reganl-

ing each deleterious material in air before definitions can be made.
This is the field of research and research requires long-time

constant support. Temporary emergency effort over short periods

cannot help much, but it is in this field of research that the greatest

good for smoke abatement can be accomplished since definitions are

necessary before a rational treatment of the subject can be made.

It may be that it is suflicieTit for the present to fall back upon a less

rational basis of definition. It may be enough to siuii)ly say " we
don't like it

'* and recognize the intuitive feeling as Nature's way of
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self-protection. For the lack of a better basis at present we are

compelled to recognize such an arbitrary basis for definition, so that

we define " smoke " as something accompanying combustion that the
community does not like and define " abatement " as the reduction of

the amounts involved to the point where the community Avill accept it.

The ideals of " pure air " are continually changing, they vary in

different communities and with the dominance of industry. Some-
times a community accepts what it must. Usually if there is no
visible output from a stack the community raises no objection.

There are a few fuels, such as anthracite, coke, and gas, that can be
easily burned with no visible smoke. Anthracite and coke may, how-
ever, deliver considerable ash in the air, and gas can be made to

smoke. It is probably true that generally clean air cannot be had
until some form of relatively smokeless fuel shall be universally avail-

able. Experience with anthracite indicates that the characteristic of

smokelessness is not sufficient to guarantee universal use. Each fuel

has limitations peculiar to itself. Even at the same price anthracite
would not be used where high rates of combustion are demanded in

order to justify plants erected on expensive land, and where capital

investment is a dominant factor. Even at the same price coke would
not be used by many people because of its bulk and its peculiar burn-
ing characteristics. The one fuel more likely to become universal, if

available, would be gas.

There is ample experience to show that the community will not pay
an increased amount for fuel service for the single characteristic of
smokelessness. Some individuals will pay, but many individuals will

not. If the use of a smokeless fuel is made compulsory for all it

must be furnished at a cost for service no greater than that of a com-
peting smoky fuel. This is the objective of all processed fuels, but
so far has not been realized in any country.
Furthermore, any fuel can be burned smokelessly, so that it is

unreasonable to give any one fuel a monopoly. The first requirement
for complete combustion is that the equipment must be designed for
the particular fuel used. Second, certain combustion conditions as
to time, temperature, and turbulence must be continually maintained.
Third, intelligent management and skilled operation must be con-
stantly available. These three conditions are best met in large plants
where coal burning is concentrated.
New large plants now being designed take the smoke problem seri-

ously and such plants are no longer main offenders. Not long ago
such large plants gave the smoke problem scant consideration, so
that the modernizing of old plants is good " smoke abatement."
The railroads present a peculiar problem, and they are still pro-

ducers of much smoke except where great pressure is maintained on
the operating organization. To the railroads smoke abatement costs
money. They know what to do if compelled to do it, but efforts in
this direction would increase employment but little. The small
industries, apartment houses, and domestic fires are now the main
producers of smoke.
The equipment used in these plants has not been designed for any

one fuel, but has always been a compromise with cost the dominating
factor. The same devices are still installed for any fuel from gas to
high volatile coal. To change this equipment would require assur-
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ance that a sing'le type of fuel would always be available at minimum
cost over a long period of time. To change all plants to new equip-

ment would probably be prohibitive.

The third requirement for smokeless combustion is skilled opera-
tion and intelligent management. This is a matter of education
and propaganda. It will not total!}'' eliminate smoke nor entirely

solve the problem, but it will greatly reduce smoke and a part of it

may produce permanent betterment. Efforts in this direction is

the best that can be done in the present state of the art with emer-
gency funds. Statistical inquiry can be made to define present
performance to which reference can later be made to measure the

amount of improvement. This is a necessary part of smoke abate-

ment and is also needed to allocate responsibility for smoke to guide
technicians in methods of abatement and to justify expenditures by
showing the amount of improvement. It is desirable to educate
management in order that proper equipment and fuel sluiU be
bought and that operation shall be effectively supervised and proper
wages paid for skill. It is necessary to teach firing methods, to

make known the facts of combustion, to further the use of effective

devices, and oppose ineffective ones.

Work of this kind was done with Civil Works Administration
funds in Chicago. Support was withdrawn when the program out-

lined was less than half done. The net result was as follows:

[From Coal Heat, August 1934]

THE CAMPAIGN

1. Covered territory never liefore possible of roirular supervision.
2. I\Iade hnndreds of people smoke conscious for the first time.

3. Educated lai'ge nunitK^r of janitors, owners, and operatore of heating
plants in the proper methods of handling their furnaces.

4. Sho\ve<l the remarkable proj^ress in railroad smoke abatement resulting
from continuous elTort over a period of years.

5. Developed the overwholiniiifj importance of the domestic and apartment-
house smoke as the future iin)l)ieni and pointetl the way for futiuv efforts to

obtain most beneficial results.

Nearly every industrial city using bituminous coal has a smoke
problem: perhaps the l)est and most active work in smoke abatement
being done at present is in Hudson Countv, X. J., across from New
York City.

Wherever local sentiment will su})port smdke-abat'Miient work
something might be done similar to what was done with C. W. A.
funds in Chicago. Public sentiment waxes and wanes and usually

responds slowly to ]iropaganda in this field. ^lany promising
smoke-abatement movements have been entirely killed as the result

of the depression. Educational efforts to uuiUe the conimunitv

conscious of the size of the problem have largely been stopped.

Stopj)ing smoke-abatement efforts in Salt Lake City for 1 year re-

sulted in dropping back 4 years. This shows the necessity of con-

tinuous effort and how poorly adapted the problem is to temj)orary

support. Any result obtaineil by temporary emergency funds must
be expected to be largely temporary in nature. S(^me valuable

permanent results will be obtained but the main justificaticm must
be found in the temporary employment of technical and semitechni-

cal " white collar " people.
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From the foregoing discussion it is seen that methods of smoke
abatement inchide a wide variety of activities and the most needed
are in the field of research on what to measure, how to measure,
and how to define. Methods used in this field are those of the
experimentalist, the pathologist, the chemist, and the physicist. One
writer says :

" What we need is not more and severer ordinances
but more cooperative research and constructive development."
Such work requires time and continuing of efforts and is largely

foreign in emergency methods.
There is much work to be done in the field of processed fuel.

Here again the need is for continued well-sustained effort rather than
temporary emergency expenditure. Many millions have been spent
in this field and success is still elusive. There are a few problems
that might employ technical people for periods of, say a year, but
they would be fragmentary contributions producing little immedi-
ate results. The justification again would be in the employment of

technical people.

In the educational field, training firemen, informing the coal user,

and the public generally how to make better use of the fuels we now
have, the equipment now installed, and facilities for improvement
that are now available, constitute the practical field of smoke abate-

ment as the term is usually understood. Like any educational effort

it is never complete, must be continually repeated, and the results

are never 100 percent. They are, nevertheless, worth while. It was
this phase of smoke-abatement work that was supported by C. W. A.
funds in Chicago. Similar efforts could be undertaken in many
places.

An article in Mechanical Engineering of April 1926 gives addi-

tional information on this subject, as follows—I have been guilty of
writing on this for the last 25 j'-ears, so that I can pull it out of my
barrel at any time [reading] :

KEEPING THE ATMOSPHERE CLEAN

Why is it that smoke-abatement efforts do not bring more satisfactory results?

The main reason is an incorrect estimate of the kind and size of tlie job.

When an industrial community realizes that keeping the air clean is a project

of similar magnitude to keeping streets clean, providing clean water, removing^
city waste, or guarding the moral atmosphere, then there may be a real hope
of success. We usually think of the project in too small terms. It is thought
of as is the dog catcher or the boiler inspector—a matter of a man or two, a
job or two, a small appropriation of variable and uncertain amount, to be
abolished in a fit of economy and reestablished under pressure of a vigorous
minority.
Even so, it is surprising how much is obtained for the effort ; but the com-

munity is rarely satisfied, for the job is bigger than it was conceived to be.

Continuous never-ceasing effort is required to clean up a smoky city. A
few months of relaxation and the situation slips back some years of effort.

It is iiseless to look for a spectacular cure. Success comes only after long-

continued, highly skillful effort. When a new plant goes in and it proves to be
a smoker, it is difficult to remedy the condition. The community will probably
have to stand smoke for a long time, while the owner spends money temporiz-
ing with weak expedients, finally arriving at the conclusion that " it cannot
be done." The remedy is to provide such engineering oversight of new in-

stallations as to ensure a nonsmoking plant to begin with. This can be done.

It may mean changes in building plans, a larger investment, a greater respon-
sibility of management, a more intelligent operation, but these things are
the price of clean air. The higher grade of installation usually pays well by
reducing running expenses. It is of little use to complain of smoky stacks
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and allow new ones to be added daily. It is not often that smokelessness is

one of the main objectives in an installation. Capacity, convenience, efficiency,

and low cost come first, with a weak but laudable hope that smokelessness can
be had also at an increase in cost. The order must be reversed in the public
mind if we are to have clean air. Smokelessness must be a first requirement.
These simple illustrations indicate that .successful smoke abatement is a prob-
lem requiring high technical ability, the administration of a difficult human
problem, a change in attitude of a conmiunity, a willingness to wait for results,

and a readiness to pay for continuous, long-time effort free from political

control. So far we have not found this combination, so that results are partial.

There is a great waste of ineffective effort in smoke abatement agitation that
gets nowliei"e, because of a lack of vision as to the kind of job it is and an
unwillingness to pay the price.

Engineers believe that it can be done, and at a price not out of proportion
to its worth.

Mr. Hood. It is, if you have the proper things to go with it.

Mr. James L. Quinn. It comes l)ack to the proposition that with
reasonable equipment and intelligent control of the human ele-

ments. You are reasonably familiar with the city of "Washington
and the atmospheric conditions in it?

Mr. Hood. I have lived here 16 years.

Mr. James L. Qfixx. I do not have the figures, but it is reason-

abh^ free of smoke ; it is away down in the list in the percentage of
smoke ^

Mr. Hood. Xo, no; it is one of the cleanest cities. You go to

industrial cities, such as Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Indianapolis, and
Chicago, and it is a good deal worse there than it is here.

Mr. James L. Quinx. And Cincinnati?
Mr. Hood. And Cincinnati. | Laughter.]
iNIr. James L. Quinx. Now. Mr. Ilood, of course, you are reason-

ably familiar with Pittsburgh i

Mr. Hood. I lived there 7 years.

Mr. James L, Quixx. I knew you were intelligent and thought
necessarily you had been there. [Laughter.] You mentioned that the
greatest progress, however, had been made over in New Jersey. Do
you not think our Mellon Institute lias made wonderful progress in

the matter of smoke abatement in Pittsburgh?
Mr. Hood. You misunderstood me.
Mr. James L. Quixx. Am I rights

Mr. Hood. The statement was, at the present moment the most
active and the best work really being done is in Hoboken or in Jersey
City.

Mr. James L. Quixx. You know the improvement we have ma«le?
Mr. Hood. I know the work being chme over there.

Mr. James L. Quixx. And yet that result is maintained, you will

admit, with i)ur(dy soft coal. Now, you said something about making
the people " smoke conscious.*' You have here under your civic set-up
the greatest propaganda organization in the United States?

j\Ir. Hood. I think they are doing an excellent job.

Mr. James L. Quinx. I congratulate them. You are familiar with
these bills?

Mr. Hood. I have read them just once. They came to me Saturday.
Mr. James L. Quixx. As a whole, what do yoii think of tliem?

^Ir. Hood. I do not like them.
Mr. James L. Quinn. There is room for vast improvement in those

bills?

Mr. Hood. I think so.
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Mr. James L. Quinn. Do you not think that we can constn;ct bills

here along scientific lines and solve this smoke problem they may
have and induce this great propaganda organization of these allied

civic clubs to make it the finest smokeless city in the world?
Mr. Hood. It is all possible.

Mr. James L. Quinn. It is very easily done here, is it not'^

Mr. Hood. No.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Why is it not easily done here ?

Mr. Hood. It is rather difficult to do.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Certainly there is no complex situation here

in Washington ?

Mr. Hood. I do not know about the complexity.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Then, why would it be difficult, in your
opinion ?

Mr. Hood. Technically—I may add that I think this bill in an
earlier form mentioned a sum of money. I think I know where that
suggestion came from, $25,000. I sat in a committee meeting with
Colonel Grant, Dr. Fowler, and some others some years ago on this

subject, and I sang the same song I am singing now; that is to say,

the job is a big job; $25,000 is a very minimum amount to be ex-

pended on the one particular thing of smoke abatement. If you
really want a good job, you have to spend twice as much as that on
the one thing—smoke abatement—and not mix it with boiler inspec-

tion, which is a totally different proposition.

Mr. James L. Quinn. I appreciate that.

Mr. Hood. Frankly, I look at this boiler-inspection business in this

bill simply as a red herring to dodge the main issue.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Absolutely, I agree with you.

Mr. Hood. It is difficult for another reason: There are very few
men in this country who know how to produce results—smoke-
abatement men are scarce, and the reason is that a good engineer of
the type that would really make a good job of it finds he is not paid
enough, and therefore it does not attract him, and we do not have a
line of young technical graduates who have specialized in that field

—

very few men, although you have the money and although you have
the ordinance, frankly, I would not know just where to find the man
just now. That is why it is difficult.

There are a lot of things you cannot buy with money, and that is

one of them.
Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Hood, do you not think that with the knowl-

edge that your department has with the engineers on its staff it is

possible to get assistance so that we can better the conditions very
decidedly through civic organizations, and through them put out to

the individual householder and the individual who runs a furnace in

his own house or in an apartment building the necessary knowledge
of proper firing methods and proper control of the heat ? And that
that w^ould better our condition here in Washington, because even
in industrial centers—and I live in a soft-coal district^—I am told
by a man who says he knows that it is the aggregate of the indi-

vidual chimneys which makes the great percentage of the dirt, the
condition we are complaining about right here. Of course, we
know it is the individual coal burner, either in apartments or in a
single house, that contributes the dirt; and do you not think if we
approach them and if these people who represent Washington home
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owners and householders, that if they go out and with their neigh-

bors cooperate with us here, we are going to be able to bring about
the improvement we want?
Mr. Hood. I think so.

Mrs. Jexckes. It is largely a matter of cooperation ?

Mr. Hood. Yes ; but you have got to spend money to do it, and you
have to have a leader rather than a driver.

Mrs. Jexckes. Oh, yes.

Mr. Hood. There is one fundamental thing in this business that I
believe thoroughl5^ When you try to do a cheap job in smoke abate-

ment, you usualh" have recourse to a certain method, because it is a

cheap method, that which I call the " spotter method "—a nice

young man with a stop watch, plenty of time on his hands, watches
stacks. He considers the ordinance. If they are allowed to smoke
for 2 minutes in any 1 hour he records whether it does or does not.

And that young man could not show the darky that was nuiking
the smoke how to fire that boiler to save his neck; he could not help
him at all.

Now. contrary to the spotter method, is what I consider the proper
method—the engineer approach to it. These men in that organiza-

tion should know what it is reasonable to expect both from the hu-
man material, the mechanical equipment, and the available fuel, and
he should be a leader and show that man how he can burn that coal

smokelessly. If it cannot be done with that equipment, then he
ought to go to the owner and demonstrate that it cannot be done
with that equipment, and the equipment nuist be made so that it will

burn it smokeless.

Now, those are the real problems of smoke abatement; and how
far down in the size of the plant you can afford to go with that
simply depends on the size of your pocketbook. For instance, good
engineers can go to, say. tlu' little laundr}- or to the small manu-
facturing plant or the a]iartment house, and he can cover a certain

numl)er in a day. But to go up and down the street with thousands
and thousands of small furnaces just how far he can go you can see

it wouhl take a good many jieople to do that.

That is another reason why it is hard— it is hard to got at. The
greatest ho])e. I should think, for real smoke abatement in any com-
munitv of this kind is a rigid control of new equipment—jiroper con-
trol of that equipment: and it may be 20 years before the old equip-
ment is all worn out and the new has taken its ]ilace. That is why
you have to be patient with your equipment. That is another hard
thing to do.

Mr. James L. Quinn. I know that your agency, the Bureau of
Mines, and its various branches throughout the country have ren-

dered valuable service in solving this very complex problem.
If this committee is going to solve the dilliculty and eliminate

smoke, I know you will make it |^ossii)le, becaust^' you ai'o capable.

Mrs. Jexckes. It is going to be necessary that we travel, ^^'e have
lots of ])eople who want to be heard, and we want everv one to have
the op]K)rtunity. I am going to ask Mr. Lovell, vice president.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, to speak next

because Mr. IjOvcU has had lots of experience and will ho able to give

us valuable information.
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUIl J. LOVELL, VICE PRESIDENT, BROTHER-
HOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN AND ENGINEMEN, WASHING-
TON, D. C.

Mr. LovELL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I will

be glad to be as helpful to you as I can with reference to both of

these bills.

Our men operate all of the locomotives on all of these railroads

throughout the United States and are constantly confronted with the

smoke problem. It seems unnecessary for me to say to your com-

mittee that our men are experts. They have spent their lives on these

locomotives which burn coal.

There has never been any way yet discovered that will make black

coal white ; not even whitewashing it will make it white or entirely

smokeless. However, through mechanical devices, such as patented

front ends, cinder arresters, smoke consumers, superheaters, brick

arches, and all of the other appliances that have come through the

development of the art of building locomotives in the last 50 years,

they have been able to develop—have been brought into focus to

eliminate the emission of black smoke. But even with the very best

mechanical appliances, even with the most efficient operation on the

part of the men, there are times and conditions where black smoke
will occur. There is no use trying to jolly ourselves or say it can be

totally and absolutely prevented on the railroads.

Now, these two bills, H. R. 7204 and 6232, which are pending be-

fore your committee, have for their purpose the elimination of smoke,
and I am thoroughly in accord with them, as are all of our men. In
this beautiful city, which is the Nation's Capital, and where we have
more beautiful buildings of white marble and white stone and more
beautiful homes perhaps than any other one city, every effort should

be made to eliminate smoke that discolors these buildings and that

would be injurious to the health of residents of this our Capital City.

It appears in both of these bills—and I am not going to take over

10 minutes of your time and try to make it less, and Mr. Corbett,

one of my associates here, will be glad to speak, and he said it would
only take him 2 minutes—without going into the merits of the bills

or their details, they seem to apply particularly to apartment houses
and other similar buildings in Washington, as well as homes.
In my 10 years of location here on Capitol Hill and having been

up in the air a few times, you can prett}^ readily discover the places

that follow the smoke ordnances that have been long in existence in

the Nation's Capital. They have obeyed it rather erratically; they
do not make black smoke constantly. But I have seen some of these

warehouses right in the immediate vicinity of the Capitol Hill which
make no smoke ; there is no smoke appearing from their smokestacks
perhaps for hours at a time. But suddenly there will be a belching
of smoke that looks like it was coming out of a tar barrel that will

last 10 or 15 or 20 minutes, very black. It seems to me there is some-
thing wrong there. There is perhaps inadequate attention that does
not apply to locomotives. Our men are constantly on the job ; they
are doing the best they can. The onl}^ time our men fall down is

when they start one of these heavy trains suddenly, or a switch en-

gine, and there is no way to eliminate that, to undertake to pull a
train of heavy cars that requires the fireman to stir the fires in these
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locomotives. Our locomotives are highly efficient machines. By
that I mean they carry a minimmn pressure of about 150 pounds per
square inch and up to 450 pounds per square inch. They burn coal
more intensively, more furiously, if I may use that word, than you
do in any stationary heating plant, where you are only carrying 15
to 20 pounds steam pressure. In those plants you could have abso-
lute control of the smoke nuisance, but on locomotives there may be
momentarily instances where you start one of these heavy trains out
of the depot consisting of 16 or 18 Pullman cars, when they have an
emission of black smoke.
The amendments I would like to offer to the bill are

:

First, to H. K. 7204, on page 8

Mrs. Jenckes. Have you the amendments in writing?
Mr. Lo\'ELL. I have; yes, ma'am.
Mrs. Jenckes. Thank you.

Mr. Lovell. On page 10, I should say. In section 20, to amend,
beginning with line 15, by adding this simple language (reading) :

Provided. That no penalty shall be assessed against any employee engaj^ed in

the operation of a steam locomotive within the District of Columbia and the
railroad owning or operating such locomotive will be held responsible for any
violations of this act or of any regulations of the Commissioners made here-
under.

Our purpose in that, Madam Chairman, is that our men who work
for small wages, cannot afford to pay fines or to be held responsible

for the mechanical equipment that may be out of order or maj' lack

proper maintenance.
Now, on H. R. 6232 I wish to suggest the following amendment to

section 3, appearing on page 2, line 11, by adding the following
(reading) :

Provided, That no penalty shall be assesstnl against any employee engaged in

the operation of any steam locomotive within the r>istrict of Columbia and the
railroad company owning or operating such locomotive will be held responsible

for any violation of this act or any regulation of the Commissioners made
hereunder.

I think that is a reasonable amendment in both instances, because

our men are simply the employees; they do not have jurisdiction of

the equipment ; they only operate it ; they are not responsible for its

maintenance or upkeep. I wish to thank you and the members of

your committee for the privilege of appearing before you, and I would
like you to hear Mr. Corbett.

Mrs. Jenckes. Are there any questions the members of the com-
mittee desire to ask Mr. Lovell? [After a pause.] "We thank you
very much. ]Mr. Lovell.

STATEMENT OF JOHN T. CORBETT, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE. BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN
AND ENGINEERS, WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mrs. Jenckes. Please give your full name and state the position

you occupy.
Mr. CouW.TT. My name is John T. Corbett. natioTial legislative rep-

resentative of the Brotherhood of luoconiotive Engineer's.

Mr. Lovell, wlio lias just spoken, and I have discussed this previous

to coming over here, and he has presented the statement that I wish

to endorse.
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There are just one or two more things that your attention should be

called to in connection with this proposed legislation. A large part

of the day you cannot see smoke. Your complaint is directed only to

that portion of the day in which you can see the smoke. You can

have ever so many violations from possibly 4 or 5 o'clock in the evening

until 6 o'clock in the morning and no complaint will probably be made
because of it; and your attention should be called to the fact that it is

during the long vrinter months, when the largest part of your dnj is

in darkness, that the real trouble is developed ; that is, in connection

with house heating. In your industrial plants no such a condition

usually obtains, because there is more need for power generally in the

daytime.
Now, smoke scientifically is the lack of consumption of carbon in

the firebox ; that is all it is. It is minute particles of carbon that are

released unconsumed. Proper firing with proper equipment probably
would be capable of eliminating all of that.

Mr. Lovell has covered quite thoroughly the conditions presented by
locomotives. And I say this, after nearly 35 years' experience on
locomotives, a large part of that time as a fireman. I do not know that
there is anything that the carriers could do that they have not done in

an effort to obtain a condition where no smoke would come from the
smokestacks. That is because the carriers have made a scientific study,

or as much of a scientific study as it can make, of fuel combustion ; and
they realize that every time smoke comes out of the smokestack there
is that much loss of efficiency from the fuel that has been put in

through the fire door.

Now, it is because they have so many thousands or hundreds of
thousands of locomotives, and they are watching ever}^ possible ounce
of fuel and endeavoring to get every possible heat unit out of it that
they are watching that so closely. But there will be occasions, just

as Mr. Lovell has mentioned—and I might cite one of them : A loco-

motive going up grade is being compelled to produce every particle
of heat energy that it can. Now, the fuel is being put in there as
carefully as possible. The fireman opens the fire door, and to your
eye it looks just like a big blaze, but his eyes see the different white
spots in that firebox—some of those fireboxes are 11 feet long and pos-
sibly 5 feet wide—and just as he opens the door and throws in that
fuel he shoots it at a white spot.

Now, then, your man that the previous speaker referred to as an
inspector, unless his eyes and unless his training has been such as to
detect those things, he cannot go in and demonstrate it; no college
professor can possibly hope to do it in competition with someone who
has been so trained.

There are those conditions which, if an emergency happens and the
engineer shuts off' the throttle, immediately there is going to be smoke
for a minute or 2 or 3 minutes, possibly, before the clifferent con-
trivances can be taken care of that will simply endeavor to burn
up those particles of carbon in the firebox. That is generally done
by blowing steam in over the fire ; in other words, it is just the same
as throwing water onto it, and for a minute or two it is impossible
to prevent the emission of smoke.
The different contrivances that are on a locomotive for smoke

prevention could not be properl}^ installed on house-heating plants,

for the reason that on a locomotive, as I have mentioned, practi-
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cally all of the contrivances are steam; that is, blown in over your
fire, probably at anywhere from 150 to 250 pounds pressure. Now,
you can appreciate that there are no house-heating plants that would
be so equipped that they would have the same thing. The only thing
that can be done in a house-heating plant is possibly to put in a little

bit bigger plant than is needed ; in other words, if you try to crowd a
small plant, it must result occasionally, if you have to rake the fire

especially, in a production of smoke.
The remarks of the speaker who has mentioned the rigid control

of new equipment, I think, should receive considerable attention.

Now, the railroads and their employees are heartily in accord
with the efforts that may be made for this purpose ; but we would
hope that any consideration that you give to this—well, give special

attention to the fact that there are times when the human element
must be permitted to violate the law for a minute. It may be not
so much carelessness as the inability for a minute or 2 minutes to

take care of it. Thank you.
Mr. James L, Quinn. You are a resident of the District here?
Mr. CoRBETT. Am I?
Mr. James L. Quinn. Yes.

Mr. Corbett. I have been living here now for the last 3 years while
Congress is in session.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You are a practical railroad locomotive
engineer ?

Mr. Corbett. Yes, sir.

Mr. James L. Quinn. There is no connection between a boiler in-

spector and the man interested in the elimination of smoke, is there?

There is no aflinity there—nothing in common?
Mr. Corbett. You mean in the mechanical way?
Mr. James. L. Quinn. In a mechanical way or in a scientific way?
Mr. Corbett. I presume that wouhl necessarily take into considera-

tion the trainin*! tliat that boiUn* insjiector nuiy have had.

Mr. James L. Quinn. I appii'ciate that; that is, in connection with
boiler-inspection work, it wouhl be benelicial to him. But one is

purely a health measure and the other, the boih'r inspector, is a
safety problem?
Mr. Corbett. The boiler inspector, or those of whom I have

made no mention, have been—or at least, most of them have been

—

trained as ex])erienced firemen and possibly engineers.

Mr. Jamks L. Quinn. Yon are talking abont railroad mon?
Mr. CoRBKTr. Yes, sir.

INIr. Jamks L. Qiinn. The boiler inspector has nothing to do with
the elimination of smoke?

Mr. CoRBpyrr. Not the safety part.

Mr. James L. Quinn. That is about all an inspector is concerned
with—safety?
Mr. Corbett. Well, it would dejxMid on what his examination

demanded of him.
i\Ir. James L. Qtinn. What else would it hel Why would he

inspect a boiler if it was not to provide for safety?
Mr. Corbett. That is true.

Mr. James L. Quinn. That is all the function he has, is it not?
Mr. Corbett. Yes, sir.
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STATEMENT OF HENEY I. QTJINN, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I am not an engineer, and I do not claim

to have any practical knowledge of this matter, but my interest was
attracted

Mr. James L. Quinn. I never heard a lawyer say other than that

he knew all abont everA^thing.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Here is one who does not claim to know
all about everything.

My attention was attracted to this matter by H. R. 6232, which is

one of the bills before your committee.

Mr. Wood. Whom do you represent ?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I am a member of the Federation of Citi-

zens' Associations.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You are not representing the school board?
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I am not representing the school board nor

the Federation.
Mr. Wood. What is the basis of representation of the citizens'

associations ?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. The Federation of Citizens' Associations is

composed of citizens' associations of the District of Columbia. There
are 60 or more citizens' associations, and they have each two delegates.

Mr. Wood. Who are these citizens' associations? Whom are they

composed of?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. The residents of each area; each citizens'

association covers a certain area of the city and they are interested

in all matters affecting public health, taxation, et cetera. They
send their delegates to this federation. We have discussed this

matter
Mr. Wood. The proposition of the citizens' associations, I want

to get that clear in my mind. That is composed of just any citizen

in that territory?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Any citizen in that territory interested in

civic matters, business and professional men and housewives belong
to it. They band together to promote the interests of their own
community.
Mr. Wood. They are not dues-paying organizations?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Most of them have nominal dues of a dollar

a year for membership, and then they send the two delegates from
each of these citizens' association to the federation.

This bill, H. R. 6232, has been referred to as the Roberts bill

because I think it was drawn by the Peoples' Counsel of the District

of Columbia, Mr. Roberts. It provides that the " Emission of un-

necessary smoke, noxious gases, cinders, or dust into the atmosphere
within the District of Columbia is hereby declared to be unlawful
and a menace to public health and safety."

Now, that act, if passed with the proviso at the bottom that all

provisions of existing law, and referring particularly to the provi-

sions in the District Code at the present time for the preventing of

smoke, that are antagonistic or inconsistent with H. R. 6232 shall

be repealed is going to leave us in this situation

:

The first case that goes into court under this act as drawn the

courts are going to declare it unconstitutional and then you will

131443—36-^5
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have no smoke law in the District of Columbia. Our courts have
time and time again held that such an indefinite term as " unneces-

sary " in a penal statute is not enforceable. There is no standard of

guilt b}^ which you can measure a person's acts. No one knows when
he has violated the law until some official has said or some court

has said " This thing is unnecessary and unreasonable.'"

You members of the committee are familiar with the case that

went to the Supreme Court of the United States under the Lever
Food Control Act during the World War—the food-profiteering act

;

the Cohen case, in wliich the Supreme Court of the United States

held the act unconstitutional because of the words '" unjust and
unreasonable."

So I submit that this act could never be enforced.

Now, if it is desired to extend the provisions of the existing smolce

law to a locomotive engine or private residence, that can easily be

accomplished by adding to section 61, which is the first paragraph
of the present smoke law, 2 or 3 words, or eliminate 1 word ; for

instance " chimney used in connection with any stationary engine "

—

if you want to mal<e it applicable to a locomotive engine you can

strike out the word " stationary " and make it applicable to any
engine, or if you want to make it ai)plieable to private residences,

you can add a word or two there. And then you liave that covered

into an act that has been continually u})lield by our courts and which
has been applied even to Government buihlings, because tliere was a

prosecution of the Public Printer at the Government Printing Office

under this present act and it was ujiheld by our court of appeals.

Mr. Wood. Let me ask you a question: Was there any prosecu-

tion of any private interests?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Oh, many. The only trouble with our pres-

ent act, as far as enforcement is concerned, is the lack of sufficient

personnel, of insjjectors, to enforce it.

I submit that Congress will be doing a far wiser thing if it appro-

priates sufficient money to give to the District Commissioners an

am])le corps of inspectors to enforce the jiresent law.

We can talk about all of these technical matters in connection witli

the prevention of smoke, but it is interesting to note that Mr. Hood,
and the gentlemen representing the locomotive enu:inemen—all of

them—when they talk about improved equipment, finally come ba«k

to the matter of the human element in this proposition, and Mr.
Hood said intelligent control is one of the important factors in this

matter.
Another gentleman, representing the engineers, said that proper

firing is a big thing in this matter.

Now, why not amend the j^resent law without fear of running up
against a constitutional objection in the courts, because the present

law has already been uj^held?

Mr. Wood. lilay I ask again, " How would you draft a statute to

enforce ])roper firing of railroad engines? " That lias not anything

to do with the provisions of this bill at all.

]SIr. Henry I. Quinn. No; it does not. But I would not pass any
act requiring them to ])roperly fire; I would insist ujion the enforce-

ment of the present law, if you deem it desirable to ai)ply to loco-

motive engines, and amend it so as to apply to them, and then it is
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up to the companies to see that there is no emission of this dense,

thick, black smoke, which is held to be a violation of law.

Mr. Wood. You say the engineer? Would you make the engineer

responsible for the failure of the operation of a railroad engine?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I would not say I would do that.

Mr. Wood. Is that the only way we can eliminate this unnecessary

smoke ?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. You can put the responsibility on the rail-

road.
Mr. Wood. Why should it be put on him—the engineer—when he

has not anything to do with the type of coal or the fireman or the

kind of engine he is operating?
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I do not say it should be put on the engineer,

no; the responsibility would be on the railroads for violation of the
law, and they would see to it that their engineers and firemen prop-
erly handled those engines, and they would do everything in their

power to eliminate this black smoke.
The same thing would apply to the apartment houses : If the apart-

ment-house owner or agent knew that he was to be held responsible

for the violation of the law, he would insist upon his engineer han-
dling it properly; and if he did not handle it properly he would
get an efficient engineer, one who would obey orders.

I know from practical experience that the character of a fire has a
great deal to do with it and also the adjustment of equipment; for
instance, I have an oil burner. I never had any trouble with it until

one time it was adjusted by one of these so-called " mechanics " for
one of the oil companies, and he made a " beautiful " adjustment of it.

Then a week or two afterward I noticed soot and smoke coming out
of my chimney. I looked into the firebox and I found a piece of
carbon about that big [illustrating] right in the firebox, and there
was my trouble. When a competent mechanic came there and ad-
justed that it went ahead and fired all right, and I never had any
more trouble with smoke.
We will find in a neighborhood smoke coming from one

chimney probably heavy and dense. The people fire their own fur-
nace, using coal and using the same type of coal that their neighbors
are using, but they are not firing it properly ; but if they knew they
might be convicted of an offense under this smoke law, then they
would see to it that they obeyed the law and would be more careful.

I submit, gentlemen of the committee, if you will amend this pres-
ent law and then give the Commissioners a sufficient corps of inspec-
tors to enforce it, that you will get results.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Quinn, we thank you very much. Is that the
present code, may I ask ? Not being a lawyer, I am going to take an
easy way of finding out when I go back to my office.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. This is the present code, and you will find
the present smoke law at page 183, chapter 5, section 72.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Mr. Quinn, before retiring, in your judg-
ment, the present code is O. K., with a few changes, and let the Com-
missioners enforce the code, give them some more money to enable
them to have a proper personnel in that department, which includes,
you agree with Mr. Hood that you have to have a high type of^
experts here ?
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Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I agree with Mr. Hood to this extent : That
I think the rigid enforcement of this law. accompanied possibly by a
plan of education, would accomplish a great deal to eliminate smoke
in this city.

Mr. James L. Quinn. What the Commissioners would need then
would be a thoroughly competent man to head that department, who
would have scientific knowledge?
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. That is it.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Has your Federation of Civic Organizations
ever done anything in a practical way outside of passing resolutions?
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. That is about all we can do, Mr. Quinn.

[Laughter.]
Mr. James L. Quinn (continuing). To eliminate smoke in the

District ?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. No ; we have not, except that we have peti-

tioned Congress from time to time to give us the money we need to

enforce the law.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Have you ever attempted an educational

campaign ?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. No.
Mr. Wood. You can promulgate legislation such as in that bill and

])resent it to Congress. Has your association ever done that?
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. As a general rulo the association passes a

resolution outlining the principles which it thinks should go into

the bill. Very often the corporation counsel will draw a bill along
the lines that it proposes; and aft^r conference with the Commis-
sioners the bill is drafted.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Quinn. you do not think that the individual

members of the citizens' associations have any idea that their respon-

sibility ends when they present these resolutions to us?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Oh. no; and they come up here.

Mrs. Jenckes. I grant you that all of you come up here. But I

mean in this thing of firing your individual furnaces, whether each
citizen of the District, each furnace user, have made up tiieir minds
we are not going to have this smoke coming out of chimneys, and
the information ISfr. Hood and tlio Bureau of Mines have can be

disseminated more easily in Washington than any place T know of.

because you already have the nucleus—people who gather together

every two weeks for the benefit of the community.
I will say to my colleague from Missouri, who is new in this Con-

gress, that I have known of no place where the individual citizen is

banded in a group which makes a unit to which this information can
be put out as readily and as quickly: and if the individual house-

holder wants to help us and help themselves, tliey can do it by the

control of their own furnace.

I live in an apartment building, but I know that the engineer in

my building can do a great deal to control the smoke that comes from
that chimney, and if the president of the company who owjis the

building where I live knows I am making this determined fight to

help him, he is going to help me; and. aftei' all, that is largely what
smoke control or any other control is. Congress can write laws
ivhich give self-control, but we cannot bring about self-conlrol, and
smoke control is one form of considering the welfare of our neigh-
bors and the unselfish attitude toward otluM- people.
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Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Madam Chairman, the attitude to which

you refer does not need any smoke law. For example, I take a pride

"in my home; I would not want smoke pouring out of my chimney,

for the selfish reason that it would damage the appearance of my
home and the homes of my neighbors and lessen the value of my
property. But there are so many people who do not think about

that and there are so many people who are tenants and who do not

have any interest in the furnace and who fire in an improper way.

Mrs. Jenckes. That is a job for the citizens' associations to wake
those people up.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. We try to wake them up, and we find, for

instance, a citizens' association may have a membership of 200. and
until there is something unusual arises there may be an attendance of

only 30 or 40 or .50 at the monthly meetings, and there are a great

many more in that community who should belong to the citizens'

association and take an interest in the community affairs who do
not belong and they do not join. They do not take any interest until

somebody treads on their corns,

Mrs. Jenckes. Not only that, but who get in their pocketbooks.

Mr. Wood. May I interrogate the witness? The question was
asked the gentleman who represented the engineers if there was any
connection between smoke prevention and boiler safety inspection.

Of course, the present witness states he is not an engineer, and I

am not either. But, as a matter of practical application, do 3^ou not

realize that there is an element of safety in tliis smoke-prevention

legislation, in that whenever a stationary boiler is improperly fired,

for instance, that they shovel in probably a quarter of a ton of coal

in one of these large stationary boilers of an apartment house, and
if that boiler is improperly fired there is danger of an explosion.

You on occasion have filled your stove full of coal and people who
put too much coal on the fire sometimes cause an explosion; and in

a furnace, if there are any parts about the stationary boiler which are

somewhat defective, the very fact it is improperh^ fired sometimes
creates an explosion.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I do not think it is a question of too much
coal, though I do not know, as I am an engineer. I never under-
stood it was the result of too much coal which brings on the danger
of an explosion; it is too much heat
Mr. Wood. Oh, yes ; too much coal will cause an explosion.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn (continuing). It is usually a case of too
little water or something of that sort.

Mr. Wood. If there is too much live coal put on, it creates the
gas, causes instantaneous combustion of the material and, necessarily,

the explosion.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. That may be. As I said, I am not an
engineer.

Mr. Wood. There is an element of danger in the elimination of
smoke ?

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Well, that is something I could not pass on,
Mr. James L. Quinn. Let me answer that, Mr. Quinn. An ex-

plosion in the firebox has no effect on the boiler, it has nothing to
do with the boiler. The boiler inspector has nothing to do what-
ever except to inspect the boiler. The boiler-inspection laws have
no connection whatever with smoke elimination.
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Mr. Bowie. Mr. Quinn, in offering your amendment, would you
include residences to the present law?
Mr. Henry I. Qthnn. Yes. I would just amend the present law,

and then you have a law which has been upheld by the courts and
which covers any of these things you think should be covered, and
it should be remembered that the present law covers Government
buildings as well.

Mr. James L. Quixn. Mv. Quinn, in conclusion, as a representa-

tive of the civic societies, if this committee would decide to do that,

would you say that your society will go along in an educational pro-

gram—and let me say that this committee, I think, is earnest and
honest in their efforts to eliminate smoke. "We do not have to live

here and you do. and we are trying to give you the best thing you
can get. and l(»t me suggest, for your benefit, if you start an educa-

tional campaign we will do what we can to eliminate your smoke.
Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Quinn, will you offer that amendment to the

present law in writing, and give it to the reporter?

Mr. Henry I. Qfinx. I think Mr. Sullivan has it. I will be glad

to fosier that educational campaign for you.

Mr. James L. Quinn. That will give you something to start on.

Mrs. Jenckes. "We will next be pleased to hear Mrs. Elizabeth T,

Sullivan, sent here by the laws and legislation connnittee of the

Progressive Citizens Associations of (ieorgetown.

STATEMENT OF MRS. ELIZABETH T. SULLIVAN. LAWS AND
LEGISLATION COMMITTEE. FEDERATION OF CITIZENS' ASSO-
CIATIONS. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. SiTXivAN. The <(!in|)aign that you s]">eak of has been going
on, Madnm Clinirmau. during all the past winter, as well as a good
many times before. ISIrs. Pinkney and a group of interested women
sent a resolution to every citizen.s' association in the District of Colum-
bia, asking them to endorse a smoke-regulation law. That came to

my association—the Progiessive Citizens' Association of (reoi-ge-

town—T think, in Xov<Mnber. We endorsed it. Our president

signed for our association. I think Mrs. l*inkney has n»ore than
a hnndivd thousand citizens in the District of Columbia who are

interested in a smoke law.

It came before the public health committee to di'cide which of the

two bills that had been introduced it should endorse. The public

health committee endorsed the short bill drawn by Mr. KolMM'ts at

the re(]uest of the citizens committee.
Then it went to tlu^ floor of the federation, and .some of the people

did not thiidv that tliat wcu'd '' unnecessary " had been correctly de-
fined. So it was then referred to the laws and legislation connnittee,

of which both Mr. Sullivan and Mi'. Qtiinn is a member, and they

did not attend the joint meeting of the public health committee with
the laws and legislation connnittee.

Mr. Henry I. Qi inn. I am not a member of that committee.
Mi-s. Si'i.i.iVAN. You are just a " has been ". is that it ? [T..aiighter.]

ISTr. Henry I. Qiinn. I was a member.
Mt-s. Sii.livan. Mr. Quinn is on(> of our most ni)lc lawyers, and we

consider his advice vei-y valuable.

Mrs. Jenckes. He is very helpful in everything.
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Mrs. Sullivan. He is a A^ery loj^al citizen, and he has done remark-
able work for the Board of Education. He has simply given it ncAV
life and put it on the face of the map in the District of Columbia in

other words.
In this situation, when the bill was originally drafted, the old law

was taken and comparisons were made between the now existing law
and what would be the best set-up in the District of Columbia.
The principal thing that they wanted to do was to take the old

law out of the health department and put it under the Commission-
ers. So this is the report of the joint committee of the public health
and the laws and legislation committee as we state here. Mr. Lodge,
our chairman, could not be present and he asked me to represent him.
The chairman of the ])ublic health committee called me this morning
and said he could not possibly be here, and would like to file the
report of that committee later with the committee in regard to the
public health. The report of the joint committee is very short and I
would like to read it [reading] :

Pursuant to the refovoiK'e to the coinmittee <>n public health aud the com-
mittee OR law and legislation of the so-called •' smoke bills ". being known as
Senate 2497 and H. R. G232. with instructions to follow the subject before
the Congress and to take such action as thf conniiittee deemed advisable, the
.ioint committee met in the office of W. A. Roberts, Esq., iieople's counsel,
and there advised with Mr. Roberts on the subject. After consideration of
both bills and the general subject, your joint committees recommend that the
federation endorse H. R. ()232 v/ith the following amendments: After the word
" Commissioners ", line 2, piige 2, add " shall make and publish reasonable reg-

ulations defining the term ' unnecessary ' as used in section 1 hereof and
establishing reasonable classifications of offenses hereunder, provided said
Commissioners." Amend section 3, line 10, by striking out the figures " $500 "

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " $100." Senate bill 2497 is incon-
sistent with H. R. 6232—

That is the boiler inspection bill

—

as it relates to the smoke law. and your comittees prefer H. R. 6232, and
they do not pass upon the provision of Senate 2497 as it relates to the inspec-
tion, control, and regulation of steam boilers and unfired pressure vessels.

Your committee reconnnend that this report l)e supplemental to the report
of the public health committee, lieretofore discussed fm the floor oC the federa-
tion, and that it be made a part hereof insofar as it is not inccmsistent with
the reconunendations here made.

We feel that the District Commissioners, as the campaign goes

on from time to time, will make more stringent regulations, and it

would be very much more helpful than to lay down just the price or
the inspection by a boiler inspector, et cetera, as in the other bill.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Mrs. Sullivan, did you consider the other
bill?

Mrs. Sullivan. We did consider the other bill, and we considered
it as a smoke screen; that it was a very good boiler- inspection bill

but not a good smoke bill.

Mr. James L. Q.uinn. Mrs. Sullivan, how does your organization
consider legislation affecting the District?

Mrs. Sullivan. Well, the Federation of Citizens' Associations
considers it in this wa_y : A member organization brings in a
recommendation, just like the smoke bill, for example. Then it

goes to a committee that handles that subject; for instance, this bill

has been consitlered by both the public health and the law and legis-

lation committees; and then they make a report to the federation,
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and the federation—its delegates—each citizens' association has two
delegates and the majority of the members of the federation vot«

on the bill.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You are the representative from the fed-

eration ?

Mrs. Sullivan. I am the representative from the federation.

Both Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Quinn fought us on the floor of the fed-

eration on Saturday night, for amending the jjresent law, that is

their tendency ; they think our laws are very good, and some of the

rest of us do and some of us do not. We do feel that some laws
could be improved upon.
Mr, James L. Quinn. Is Mr. Quinn the representative from the

federation ?

Mrs. Sullivan. Yes; Mr. Quinn is one of our delegates. There
are a hundred and some of us, two from each organization; for in-

stance, I am from the Progi'essive Citizens' Association. We have
two delegated to the Federation. We have in all about 130-some dele-

gates, Avho meet every 2 weeks during the time Congress is in^e.-^sion.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mrs. Sullivan, are you the authorized spokesman
from your committee?

Mrs. Sullivan. I am the authorized spokesman from the joint

committees. I was asked to speak for them this morning.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Mr. Quinn is a very brilliant lawyer. You

paid him a wonderful tribute. He says this measure is no good.
Mrs. Sullivan. He does not like the " unnecessary " feature of it.

Mrs. Jenckes. Are you an attorney?
Mrs. vSuLLivAN. No. I am not an attorney; but I have b^»en a

member of the law and legislation committee many years, and I was
put on there because I was not an attorney. [Laughter and ap-

plause.]

Mr. James L. Quinn. What I am trying to get is. Why the lack

of cohesiveness in this civic organization?
Mrs. Sullivan. We have to have diversity of opinion. I think

in your committee you also have to have that.

Mr. jA:Nri:s L. Quinn. It is a matter of life.

Mrs, Sullivan. You have a little diversity of opinion. We have
it. Some of us clejjend on our attorneys for advice, but we feel the

District Commissioners are here on tlie spot and they can make the
regulati(ms as they go along and that they can use what facilities

they have; for instance, they have iNfr. Hood here, who would help
them educate the public. We realize Ave need more money to run
our District government, and we think tliat we .should have plenty of

money to i-un the smoke insjiection. It is necessary, because we have
the most beautiful buildings in the world here that are being badly
injured by smok(^ and dirt.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mrs. Sullivan, may I call your attention to the fact

that the District of Columbia has tiie lowest tax rate in the United
States for a city of its size?

Mrs. SuTJiivAx, Tiu' Federation have been (o the connnissioners

and oifered suggestions as to remedies. That is not quite the fact,

Mrs. Jenckes, as you will see from a study of this statement of
assessed value of the taxable real estate in the 30 largest cities of
the United States.
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Philadelphia aud Minneapolis land and buildings values are not separated,
and the figures had to be estimated.

In Pittsburgh the graded-tax plan is in force under which there are two
rates of taxes for municipal taxation—the higher one for land values and
the lower rate for improvement values. By this plan the person who improves
his land pays a less tax in proportion than the person who holds vacant
unimproved land. This form of taxation has been in force for several years.
About a dozen of the 30 cities report assessing at less than 100 percent as

follows: New York, 90 percent: Chicago. 37 percent; Los Angeles, 50 percent;
Pittsburgh, 80 percent; Minneapolis. 40 percent; New Orleans, 60 percent;
Seattle, 47 percent : Rochester. 80 percent ; Houston, 50 percent ; Louisville. 80
percent ; Portland, 53 percent : Toledo, 80 pei'cent ; and Oakland. 35 percent
of full value. Area 30 cities 2.704 square miles, or population 10,000 ijer square
mile.

Mrs. Jenckes. The statement has been carried in your District

papers.
Mr. Henry I, Quinn. The statement has been carried, but it has

not been confirmed.
Mr. James L. Quinn. You are perfectly satisfied with your Com-

missioners?
Mrs, Sullivan. No. [Lautrhter.] We wonhl like to have a Com-

missioner who represented the people of the District of Columbia,
but we think Ave have now some very "food Commissioners.

INIr. James L. Quinn. You are willin<r to let them function and
make the rules and regulations as they <ro along in regard to this

smoke control?
Mrs. Sullivan. We think that would be all right, because we do

not think conditions can be made as .=;trict today as they can be in

5 or (5 years.

Mr. Wood. You arc the accredited representative of this associa-

tion ?

Mrs. SuixivAx. Yes. I was sent here by the chairman of the law
and legislation committee.

Mrs. Jenckes. Of all a.ssociations?

Mrs. Sullivan. Of the Federation.
Ml-. Wood. Mr. Quinn was .<«ent here because of the usual saying

that a lawyer cannot resist the oppoi-tunity to testify?

Mi-s. Sullivan. His opinion ditl'ers from our opinion, so I would
like his opinion to g(» on I'lHord. I am jierfectly willing to have it

on record.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. The Federation did not jia.ss on this report
she has just read. It was defeated by raising the i)oint of no
quorum.

Mrs. Sullivan. Because Mi-. Quinn did the same thing to us on
our recreation committee report.

Mrs. Jenckes. AVe Avant smoke abatement. Our time is very valu-
able. If no one Avants to ask <|uestions. Ave Avill proceed to the next
Avitness.

Mr. James L. Qi'inn. You do have ])olitics in your association t

Mrs. Sullivan. No. no. [Laughter.] I Avant to .say that this

education ]u-ogram of A\hich you speak and Avhich you ask to he
instituted has been carried on in the District of Columbia for the
la.st 12 or 1.'? years. We have been bu.sy. People are so .selfish they
will not do Avhat they should, but Ave try to eilucate them to do it.

Mrs. »]exckes. This gentleman from Pittsburgh hereby reipiests

an opportunity to be heard.
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STATEMENT OF J. J. HAAS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Haas. Let me correct you. I am not from Pittsburgh. I

retired from Pittsburgh in 1910 to live in this beautiful city.

Mrs. Jexckes. Please state your full name.
Mr. Haas. J. J. Haas; and I do not represent anyone but myself.

Mrs. Jexckes. Will 3'ou make us a very concise, quick statement,

because there are so many people what want to be heard ?

Mr. Haas. Will you give me 2 minutes?
Mrs. Jenckes. Yes, sir.

Mr. Haas. I left Pittsburgh because it was so dirty I could not

live there.

Mr. James L. Quinn. This is off the record. [Laughter.]

Mr. Haas. Every winter I got one of those colds which would con-

fine me to my room ; in fact, I am sure it would have killed me, and
I came down here and found this good old sleepy country village

very clear. But the facts are today it is dirtier than Pittsburgh. I
will stand on that statement.

]Mr. James L. Quinn. Do you want that on the record ?

Mv. Haas. Yes. When we lived in Pittsburgh we put up our cur-

tains, and they Avould last all winter. You cannot keep window
curtains up here 2 weeks in Washington because it has become so

dirty.

The dirt

Mr. James L. Quinn. May I interrupt the gentleman right now?
Are you interested in a clean city here?

Mr. Haas. I am so much interested in it that I got up out of a sick

bed to come down here. I should not be here.

Mr. James L. Quinn. And let me say to you it is not necessary to

knock one city in order to try to promote another. Are you interested

in the health of this city ?

Mr. Haas. Only.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Then just look at the death rate of Pitts-

burgh, as compared with Washington [handing paper to the witness].

The death rate in Pittsburgh is 10 and yours is 16. the highest in the

United States. I regret to have had to bring that out, but you have
been talking about Pittsburgh. If you want to give your testimony,

I, as one member of this committee, will say that it is not necessary

to try to degrade anotlier ntj. What we are interested in is to try

and clean up Washington, not blacken another cit3\

Mr. Haas. You did not understand.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Yes ; I luiderstood.

Mr. Haas. I said it is cleaner now than Washington because of the

work that has been done there.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Why mention Pittsburgh in connection with
this at all ?

Mr. Haas. Well
Air. James L. Quinn (interposing). Just notice tlie figures of our

death rate and yours.

Mr. Haas. Our death i-ate was high.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Your death rate is 16 and ours 10.

Mr. Haas. You have incinerators in Pittsburgh which burn your
refuse, garbage, and perhaps human bodies.
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Mr. James L. Qutnn. I suggest that you confine your remarks to

the subject under discussion.

Mr. Haas. I would like you to include incinerators in the bill before

your committee, because incinerators are operated after dark. All

janitors are instructed to burn garbage, trash, and other refuse

between darkness and daylight, so that nobody can see or smell it.

The difficulty is this, that on damp, foggy, rainy days, like we had
here in December, the gases and the smoke are held down and we are

compelled to breathe it, and we had an epidemic in December that

laid me up and practically' everybody I called up or met with had a

cold or nose trouble caused by the gases from the incinerators.

I can qualify as an expert in coal or boilers or builders and I own
my house and my skirts are not clean, and I admit it; I have been

fined and harassed. But I. as a good citizen, would like to clean up
and make Washington a livable place, because if you do not, people

like myself are going to Florida. We do not have to live here. There
is nothing that compels a person to live here. I am not in any busi-

ness and I am not looking for any job. I would not accept one if it

were offered to me. I am just here in the interest of making our city

cleaner so we Avill be healthier and hap]iier. If we do not do it. this

United States Su])reme Court Building over here, one of the most
beautiful buildings in the world—it will be like the Lincoln Memorial
when they cleaned it th.e shadow effect was gone. All our marble
buildings and Indiana limestone buildings with beautiful exteriors

cannot be cleaned. Sure, you can sand-blast them or you can chemi-

cally clean them, but they are ruined forever. So we will not have a

beautiful city in a few years.

Mr. Jaaiks L. Quixn. You say you own and operate an apartment

here 'i

Mr. Haas. I do and have since 1910.

Mr. Jamfs T^. Qcinx. With a big furnace in it?

Mr. Haas. You bet.

Mr. James L. Qtjinn. Don't you feel if you determinfed your fire-

man was going to do a good jon, you could get Mr. Hood to send a

man from the liureau of Mines up to your apartment building and
show the neighborhood how to lire? There is yonr opportunity, he

will coopei-ate. and he will fin* the engineer if he don't do a good job.

Mr. IIaas. We can do it. But the District of Columbia only has

3 smoke inspectors; they ought to have 'M) or 40 or oO. They have no
money, have no organization, and they will never get the city clean

until you give the Commissioners the mone}' to operate.

Mr. ,Iamks L. Qi inn. In other words, you are against both of the.se

bills?

Mr. Haas. I am against no bill.

Mr. Ja]V[i:s !.<. Quixx. Your recommendation is to get an extra ap-

propiiation to take care of this situation?

Mr. Haas. Let the District Commissioners do it; give them the

right and ample money to do it.

Mr. James L. Quixn. They have got the right.

INfr. Haas. No; they have not. That old law is not worth anything.

Mrs. Jexckes. We thank yon. We have present Mr. W. Edward
Newbert, \Nho is an enirineer from New York Citv?
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STATEMENT OF W. EDWARD NEWBERT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Newbert. Yes; New York City.

Mrs. Jenckes. Have you any connections, Mr. Newbert, with the

Board of Education of New York City?
Mr, Newbert. I have been connected with the board of education

there for about 12 years, in the building of the largest school houses

in the world and the special feature was the heating and ventilat-

ing department, where we had heating and ventilation.

I do not want to oppose or support any of these things, but I would
like to bring to the consideration of this committee the fact that the

development of air conditioning today, together with all other features

in the use of fuel, has brought us to the point where we can cut out

every use of fuel in the whole District of Columbia and replace it by
solely and exclusive electric heat at a lower cost than any building is

now heated or in any way handled in the District of Columbia ; in

fact, we cannot only do it at a lower cost, but I am going to make a

statement that I can prove : We can, if we choose, lay down the elec-

tric heat in the District of Columbia at no cost.

Mrs. Jenckes. Turn on a button and take it out of the air ?

Mr. Newbert. Just as easy, and you will not have any electric-light

bills. We can do it in this manner ; and that will cover the vicinity

that includes Baltimore and Washington, which are only 40 miles
apart.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Newbert, please keep your remarks strictly to

the District, because we have a lot of people and Ave are anxious to get
through.
Mr. Newbert. If I have no time, perhaps I could put something in

the record.

Mrs. Jenckes. And make your statement, and then we will include
whatever else you desire in the record.

Mr. Newbert. I want to give you an idea how it can be done,
simply by putting a gigantic electrical development plant in between
Baltimore and Washington that shall use the byproducts from fuel
and make out of the byproducts what will enable the electricity to be
furnished for nothing, if you choose to do it. It can be done with the
present development of science of engineering, and you can make
this city as well as Baltimore and, finally, Pittsburgh—any city in
the United States

Mrs. Jenckes. You give us that in writing.
Mr. Wood. I suggest that we hear him, but that he confine his

remarks to the bill.

Mr. Newbert. I am not either for or against, but let us do some-
thing worthwhile.

Mrs. Jenckes. Mr. Newbert is about a hundred years ahead of his
time.

Mr. Newbert. No; not 100 years ahead of my time.
Mrs. Jenckes. We are very much interested.
Mr. James L. Quinn. I believe the committee will be glad to in-

vestigate this proposition, but we are awfully crowded for time.
Mr. Newbert. Any time in the next 24 hours you can have my

services available, if you will let me have a few days' notice ahead.
Mrs. Jenckes. Are you staying in the District?
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Mr. Newbert. At the present time. I used to be in New York
City. I want to make those outstanding statements and I can prove
them.

Mrs. Jenckes. Thank 3'ou very much- Mr. Sullivan do you want
to be heard now?

STATEMENT OF GEOKGE E. SULLIVAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WASHINGTON, B. C. REPRESENTING THE CITIZENS' ASSOCIA-
TION OF TAKOI^IA PARK, D. C.

Mr. SuLLivAx. Very briefly, if you please.

Mrs. Jenckes. State your full name and whom you represent for

the record.

Mr. Sullivan. My name is George E. Sullivan, representing the
Citizens' Association of Takoma Park. D. C. and also a delegate

from that association to the Federation of Citizens Associations.

Mr. James L. Quixn. You are one of the federation delegates?

Mr. SuLLiVAX. That is right.

Mr. James L. Quixn. Are you any relation to Mrs. Sullivan who
spoke a few moments ago?
Mr. Sullivan. Xot at all; on this particular matter we do not

agree at all.

This association and also myself as a delegate to the federation

really take tiie position tliat neither of these bills make any step

in advance but endanger a backward step in the accomplishment 01

what we all want, namely smoke elimination in the District of

Columbia.
Mr. Quinn's views are practically identical with the views of the

association I rej^resent and with my views and the views of a great
many other delegates to the federation.

Mr. Wood. That does not coincide with Mrs. Sullivan's views.

Mr. Sullivan. Not at all.

Mr. James L. Quixn. You admit they do not agree?
Mr. Sullivan. Yes.
Mr. Wood. You are delegates to the same federation?
Mr. Sullivan. We are delegates to the same federation.

ISIr. Wood. Are you both authorized I'epresentatives of the federa-

tion ?

Mr. Sullivan. I should not say I am speaking for the federation.

Mr. AVooD. What I would like to know is which one of you is

speaking for this federation.

Mr. Sullivan. I can make that clear to you. Mrs. Sullivan is

speaking in a way temporarily for the federation. The federation,

however, had a meeting week before last in which it was statt>d that

this matter would be apt to come uj) before vour connnittee jU'ior

to the time we could have another meeting of the federation. So,

without the federation considering what should bo done, they

authorized the committee to give it study and to appear before the

committee with power to act. It happened that there was not a

meeting of this committee during that interim, and we had another

meeting last Saturday. So the matter was brought up before the

federation. I otFered a resolution dealing with exactly what I am
aihocating and what Mr. Quinn is advocating here. It was seconded

and souu>one raised the ipu^stion of no (|Uoruui. So it is still pend-

inir and not act<Ml on bv the federation.
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Mr. Wood. The bill was introduced 2 months ago?
Mr. Sullivan. That is right.

Mr. Wood. How does it happen your federation has not got together
in 2 months?
Mr. Sullivan. It had not been called to its attention by its com-

mittee. The federation usually acts upon committee reference and
gives the committees time. The committees have a great many sub-

jects to study and the committee had not brought it into the federa-

tion until about 10 daA^s ago.
Mr. Wood. Then, according to your position, you are not repre-

senting the federation; you are just representing your personal
views ?

Mr. Sullivan. I should say that is correct as to the federation,
in essence, as to that situation. I do represent officially the Citizens
Association of Takoma Park, D. C, and under the constitution of the
federation

Mr. Wood (interposing). Is this association one of the group that

belongs to the federation ?

Mr. Sullivan. It is one of the groups that belongs to the federa-
tion, but the constitution provides that each association is inde-
pendent and each association can act independently, regardless of
any vote

Mr. Wood. Mrs. Sullivan has been directed by a number of com-
mittees representing a number of groups to come here and represent

them and you are just representing your group?
Mr. Sullivan. I am just representing my group, and the federation

itself has not considered this matter and has not passed its deliber-

ate judgment on it; that is the situation as accurately as I can state it.

Let me suggest this in view of what Mr. Quinn said : The District

Commissioners' bill brings in this boiler inspector's proposition,

which seems to be entirely separate and independent from this

matter.

The Roberts' bill brings in two items that are absolutely independ-
ent of this matter; obnoxious gases, and so forth, which are covered
by another section of existing law^

Mr. Wood. That is not in this bill you are speaking of?
Mr. Sullivan. Yes; he attempts to cover that in his bill.

Mr. Wood. I am talking about this bill you are speaking on.

Mr. Sullivan. That is the one I am talking about. That brings
in obnoxious gases and dust, which are already taken care of. All
we should deal with here is smoke ; and, instead of getting somewhere
progressively and dealing exclusively with smoke, he puts in the
words " unnecessary smoke." Here is the result of that : Congress
declares itself only against unnecessary smoke. Our original smoke
law, which is now in effect, was passed in 1899 ; and those who were
violating the law and brought into court claimed in court that the

real construction of that act should be that Congress was only pro-

hibiting " unnecessary smoke."
Mr. Wood. Right there : You say enacted legislation against " un-

necessary smoke "?

Mr. Sullivan. The violators sought to so limit the law, but our
Court of Appeals held otherwise.

Mr. Wood. The Supreme Court passed on that ?

Mr. Sullivan. The court of a]:)peals lield that Congress was within
its rights by declaring any emission of dense black, or gray smoke,
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which is the definition in the act, as in violation of law; that if it

required them to limit themselves to particular kinds of fuel or limit

themselves to particular kinds of apparatus, or limit themselves to
particular kinds of management, that was all their funeral.

Mr. Wood. That is all right ; but we are dealing with the necessary
or unnecessary^ smoke. Congress cannot legislate logically or con-
stitutionally or reasonably against necessarj^' smoke, because who is

going to be able to prevent necessary smoke ?

Mr. Sullivan. The point I wanted to make is that the court of
appeals makes the point that the meaning of " necessary " or " un-
necessary " should not be left to controversy in each case that comes
up in the case of each offender ; that Congress should defijie the kind
of smoke, as it does in this act, '' dense black, or gray •' smoke ; and
when Congress declares that an emission of it is a violation of law,
they cannot come in and plead an alibi as to the kind of equipment or

the kind of fuel. In fact, the court of appeals went so far as to de-

clare the Public Printer was liable for violation of the act.

So that we now have a perfectly valid act; perfectly reasonable, too,

because all experts agree that the emission of " dense black, or gray
smoke " in this day and generation is absolutely unreasonable to the

person using the fuel, because he is wasting his fuel if they do either

one of two things: If they do have "unnecessary smoke" declared

as a test in this bill and stoj) there; or have it there and have a
further provision, as Mrs. Sullivan recommends, that the Commis-
sioners may prescribe from time to time what is " unnecessary
smoke "—we always go back to the test to be tried out in the courts

of whether the regulation is in accordance with the acts of Congress;
whether it really does prohibit '' unnecessary smoke " only or whether
it goes f urtlier than that—the net result is that you have a hiw which
is really and truly unenforceable.
Now, to make real progress in this matter-

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. In tliat (luestion. may I ask Mr. Sullivan,

we have also the difficulty of whether the Commissioners can define

a crime, especiall}' one a])plicable to Government buildings and Fed-
eral buildings?

Mr. Sullivan. That is a very serious question in juldition. We
have a law now; all it needs is enforcement by the i)roper number of

inspectors, categorically to cover tugboats and looouiotives. with

proper provisions as to the locomotive engineer and firemen, and
which will also cover buildings used for private residence.

Mrs. Jenckes. Thank you.

Mr. Sullivan. I have also a resolution adopted by the association

I represent, and also a copy of the resolution offered before the Fed-
eration last Satunhiy and which is still ])ending before the Federation.

Mrs. Jenckes. And tiie other is embodied in that?

Mr. Sullivan. Yes, nnram.
Mr. AVooD. What is your profession?

Mr. Sullivan, I am a lawyer practicing in the District of Columbia.
Mr. Wood. You are unalterably opposed to this bill?

Mr. Sullivan. I think both bills are inclined to make the reverse

of ])rogress.

Mr. Wood. You are opposed to these bills?

Mr, SuixiVAN. I am.
(The resolutions submitted by Mr. Sullivan are as follows:)
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Resolution Adopted February 4. 19S5, by CmzENs' Assoctation op Takoma, D. O.

February 4, 1935.

To the Citizens' Association of Takmna, D. C:
Your committee recommends the adoption by the association of the following

resolution

:

Whereas by act of Congress passed February 2, 1899 (30 Stat. 812), it was
sought to prevent the emission of dense or thick black or gray smoke or cinders

from any smokestack or chimney in the District of Columbia, provided such

smokestack or chimney be used in connection witli a stationary engine, steam

boiler, or furnace, and with the further proviso that the prohibition should not

apply to chimneys of buildings used exclusively for private residences; and
"Whereas no good reason exists for continuing in force either of the afore-

mentioned provisos, the emission of dense or thick black ot gray smoke or cin-

ders from any smokestack or chimney, whether of a locomotive engine, steam-

boat, or tug, priviite residence, or otherwise, involving an inexcusable waste of

fuel, as also a public nuisance ; and
Whereas a special commmittee appointed by the Commissioners of the District

of Columbia and headed by Captain Clark, Assistant Engineer Commissioner, is

now considering a draft of proposed legislation to remove both of the afore-

mentioned provisos from the existing smoke-prevention law in the District of

Columbia : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Citisens' Association of Takoma, D. C, That it hereby urges,

upon the Congi-ess of the United States the need for early amendment of the

District of Columbia smoke-prevention law so as to make the same apply to all

smokestacks or chimneys, whether of moving or stationary engines, boats, or

other vehicles or appliances, or of buildings used for private residence, business,

or other purposes ; be it further
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the Senate and House

District Committees of Congress, the Board of District Commissioners, the cor-

poration counsel, Captain Clark, Assistant Engineer Commissioner, the Federa-
tion of Citizens' Associations, and Mrs. Mahlon Pitney (1763 R Street N.W.),
in charge of Dupont Circle Citizens' Association's pending drive against the smoke
nuisance.

Law and Legislation Committee,
By Geo. E. Sullivan, Chairman.

Pending Resolution Before Federation of Citizens' Associations, District

OF Columbia, Offered April 13, 1935, by Delegate George E. Sullivan

April 13, 1935.

Be it resolved by the Federation of Citisens'' Associations of the District of

Columbia, That it hereby urges the early strengthening of the District of

Columbia Smoke Prevention Act of February 2, 1899, in the three following

respects

:

1. By amending section 1 thereof to read

:

" The emission of dense or thick black or gray smoke or cinders from any
smokestack or chimney used in connection with any engine, steam boiler, or

furnace of any description, stationary or movable, within the District of

Columbia shall be deemed, and is hereby declared, to be a public nuisance."

2. By amending section 2 thereof to read

:

" Section 2. The owner, agent, servant, lessee, or occupant having, or partici-

pating in, any management or control over any such engine, steam boiler, or

furnace, or any such smokestack or chimney used in connection therewith, or

any building containing any such smokestack or chimney, from which there

shall issue or be emitted thick or dense black or gray smoke or cinders within

the District of Columbia shall be deemed and held guilty of creating a public

nuisance and of violating the provisions of this chapter, whether such building,

smokestack, chimney, engine, boiler, or furnace be owned, operated or used for

public, quasi-public, or private purposes."
3. By providing an adequate number of inspectors or other prosecuting

officers to enable efficient enforcement of the District of Columbia Smoke
Prevention Act as so amended.
Be it further resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the Senate

and House District Committees of Congress, the Commissioners of the District

of Columbia, the Corporation Counsel, and the People's Counsel.

131443—35 6
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Mrs. Jenckes. We Avill next call upon Dr. R. R. Sayre in the
United States Public Health Service.

STATEMEl^TT OF DR. R. R. SAYERS, UNITED STATES PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. Jenckes. Doctor, you have read the bills, have you not?
Dr. Saters. Yes, Madam Chairman, glanced through them. I

saw both this morning—saw H. R. 6i232 first this morning; H. R.
7204 I had seen earlier.

Mrs. Jenckes. This bill providing for inspection?
Dr. Sayers. Yes ; I had seen that earlier.

Mrs. Jenckes. Will you give us a little bit of the result of your
thought upon these bills ?

Dr. Saykrs. I really think on account of the short time you have
available that my statements, with your ])ermissi()n. had better be
made as an extension in your record rather than to undertake an
extended statement here.

In general, I concur with the statement made by Mr. Hood. Mr.
Hood and myself have been associated at the Bureau of Mine>. to

which I was detailed for a number of years, and I am well acquainted
with his work, and he is ac(|uainte(l with my work in the Public
Health Service.

Congress, a number of years ago, as you know, appropriated ;some

mone}' to the Public Health Service to make studies in a number
of the principal cities of the United States. Those studies have
been made but aie ineom])lete, due to the fact that we had to practice

econ(»my necessarily in our funds, and tiiei-efore had to stop. We are

writing up the results and they should be available in the very near
future. We have made a review of the literature that i>< available,

and I will give that in the record here for your benefit.

We, up to the present time, have not found a definite relation

between the smokiness of the air of cities in the United States and
the health of the peo])le in those cities. The United States Public
Health Service is, however, interested in the abatement of smoke in

the atmosphere, since it is evident that this is desirable from every
|)oint of view, and it is very j)ossibK» that smoke uiay liave a direct

or an indirect effect upon healtli.

I do not know whetli(>r I need to go into tonnages, et cetera, or not?

Mrs. Jknckks. 1 think' not. If you will make this extension of

your remarks, and then we will try t\> get it printed so that if anyone
afterward wants it they can call at the office of the committee and
we will have the repf)rts ready for them.

(The foUowing statement was submitted by Dr. Sayers:)

KXTKNSION OK 1)K. SAYKKS' KKM.VlUvS

The losses due to smoke may l>o cliissilied in tlie rullo\viii;i order:

Eioiioinie losses due t<^ imperfect eonibustiou of fuels; extra expense of

(•leaning clothes; losses dxie to (lislij;urenu>iit of residt-nees, office huildinss, aud
factories (repainting, etc.) ; lo.sses d\ie to soiled merchandise in stores; injuries

to grass, shrub.s, and trees on streets and in the parks; loss of daylight aniJ

ultraviolet light: posii)le injurious effects on health.
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Many estimates have been made of tlie losses due to these various causes,

but the most tliorough and consistent that we have are those made l>y the

Mellon Institute of Pittsburgh in 1913, when the population of Pittsburgh was
about 550,000 or of about the same size as the present size of Washington.

The actual losses expressed in dollars will vary with the price of coal, the

cost of labor, etc., but an idea of the relative loss may be obtained from the

following estimate

:

It was estimated that in the proper stoking of furnaces 21.7 percent of the

fuel could be saved ( see O'Connor, Mellon Institute, Smoke Investigation Bulle-

tin No. 4), and that the loss due to imperfect combustion in Pittsburgh at that

time was $1,520,000 during the year, or a loss for each man, woman, and child,

due to incomplete combustion, of about $2.80 per person per jear.

Although the loss due to the improper design of furnaces and inefficient

stoking will vary with the price of coal and the cost of labor, the loss at the

present time in Washington is probably not less than this amount.

Mr. O'Connor also estimated that the extra expense, due to smoke, of clean-

ing clothes, laundi-y, and dry-cleaning l)ills in Pittsburgh, in 1913, was about

$2,250,0OU, tir $4.10 a person.

The estimated expense due to the necessity of repairing residences due to the

soiling by smoke, such as i-epainting, repapering, and replacing hangings, was
$1,240,000, or $2.26 per person per year.

He reportet that in Pittsburgh in 1913 the estimated loss due to merchandise

in the stores being soiled or ruined by smoke was $l,650,00(y, or a loss of $3
per person per year.

A smoky atmosphere also means loss of daylight and increased lighting bills.

The sum of the losses from the lour sources mentioned above is $12.16 per

person per year. Mr. O'Connor estimated that the total loss due to smoke in

Pittsburgh during the year 1913 was $10,000,000, or $20 for every man, woman,
and child. In surveys made in New York, Chicago, Salt Lake City, Boston,

and Baltimore, the economic loss has been estiniated at from $10 to more than

$30 per person per year. (See ^Nleller.)

Besides these losses, which affect our pocketbooks directly, the literature on

the subject discussed the injury of smoke to plants, shrubs, and trees in our

streets and in our parks. The deposit of soot on the leaves of plants Inter-)

feres with their growth, plugging up tlie stomata or minute pores of the leaves

by means of which they absoi-b carbon dioxide from the air, wbich they feed

on, converting it into sugars, starches, and the carbohydrates. The soot also

coats the leaves and reduces the amount of sunlight reaching them, and in

this manner slows down the rate of growth of the i>lant. Plants car.not grow
witiiout sunlight. Experiments carried on at Leeds. England, have shown a

direct effe<-t of smoke upon the growth of plants, the growth of lettuce, for

instance, in a very smoky di-strict being only one-fourth of that in a clear

district. (See Colien atul Ruston. Smoke, a Study of Town Air, pp. 23-33.)

One of the effects of a smoky atmosphere is the loss of daylight and of ultra-

violet light due to the smoke. Smoke in tlie atmosphere, absorbs the ultra-

violet light coming from the sun and the sky. Various investigators have shown
that both daylight and ultraviolet light are absorbed by smoke. The health

department of the city of Baltimore found from 1926 to 1928 that the amount
of ultraviolet light in Baltimore was 50 percent greater in the country than
in the city due to the absence of smoke. (See Shrader, Coblentz, and Korff.

American Journal of Public Health, July 1929. ) Tbe depai-tment of health in

Chicago found losses of from 51 to 43 percent of the ultraviolet light in Chicago
on smoky days. (See Tonney, Heeft, and Sommers. Journal of Preventive

Medicine. March 19.30.) H. H. Kimball during the Mellon In.stitute Survey
found the ultraviolet light to be 60 percent less in Pittsburgh than in Sewickley.

a small residential_town 12 miles to the northwest of Pittsburgh. (See H. H.
Kimball, Mellon Institute, Smoke Investigation, Bulletin No. 5.) The United
States Public Health Service found in New York in 1927 an average loss through-

out the year of 21.5 percent of the daylight, due to smoke. On some days tbe

loss was greater than 50 percent. In Baltimore they found the average loss

of daylight during the year 1929^30 to be 14.1 percent. On some days the loss

was greater than 50 percent. (See Public Health Bulletin No. 197 and Public

Health Reports, February 3. 1933.)
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The pollution of the air in Washington is not as bad as in some other Ameri-
can cities, but the United States Public Health Service found during the years
1932 to 1933 tliat as much as 296 tons of smoke and dust were deposited per
square mile per year in Wasliington at Seventh and B Streets, SW., of which 154
tons were carbon and 142 tons were ash. Some figures on the amount of dust
deposited per square mile i>er year in some other American cities and in some
foreign cities are given in tlie accompanying tables I and II. It will be noted
that althougli the amount of dust deposited per square mile per year in Wash-
ington is not as great as in some cities, both in this country and abi'oad, it is

a large amount.

Mr. James L. Quikn. Just one question, Doctor: Your depart-
ment does not have sufficient money; is that right?

Dr. Sayees. That is correct.

Mr, James L. Quinn. Do you know of anj^ agency in the District

in connection with its governmental functions that has sufficient

money ?

Dr. Sayers. I am in the United States Public Health Service and
we made this study at the request of Congress. Congress appro-
priated some money a number of years ago for U3 to make this study
in 14 of our principal cities. We carried out part of that study and
we are making a report on the data that we have obtained,
Mr. James L. Quinn. You ought to ask for more money; every-

body else is,

Mr. Wood. Do you appear in favor of or in opposition to this bill ?

Dr. Sayers, I am not here on any side so far as the bills are con-
cerned ; I am not here to do that, I am here to give you any infor-
mation we have; that is my duty,

Mrs. Jenckes. You prepare that report and send it in, Dr. Sayers,
and then we will have the report of our meetings printed and those
who want them will be able to get them. We are very grateful for
your coming.

Mr. James L. Quinn. One more question. Madam Chairman,
please. Doctor, in conclusion, Mr. Hood, of the Bureau of Mines,
suggested in line with his job—and I know you have had experience,
too, and will go along and cooperate on this thing, coordinating any
set-up your agency and his may determine in connection with the
District government in eliminating this problem?

Dr. Sayers, Congress passed a law a number of years ago author-
izing the United States Public Health Service to do this, so that all

they need to do is to make request of the Surgeon General and the
Surgeon General can assign any of his personnel that are available
to the assistance of the District or any governmental organization.

Mrs, Jenckes. Thank you very much. Doctor. Dr. Sayers is a
busy man. and I happen to know he left one engagement to come
here.

We will now call upon Mr. John Coyne, chairman board of trus-
tees. International Union of Operating Engineers,

STATEMENT OF JOHN P. COYNE, CHAIRMAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS

Mr. Coyne. Madam Chairman, it seems you are pressed for time,
and, if permissible, I shall make a brief statement and hand a copy
of our brief to the reporter to include in the record.
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Mrs. Jenckes. That will be splendid, Mr. Coyne.
Mr. Coyne. I am presenting this brief which has been prepared

by authorized representatives of Hoisting, Portable, and PoAver
Shovel Local No. GT; Stationary Engineers' Local No. 99; School
Engineers' (Colored) Local Union Xo. 104, all of whom are mem-
bers of the International Union of Operating Engineers and the
Universal Craftsmen Council of Engineers, Xo. 22.

We are opposed to both these bills on general principles—to 7204,
for the reason we believe safety inspection stands apart from smoke
abatement. We are of the unanimous opinion that smoke nuisance
in Washington should be remedied, but we are aware, due to our
experience in operation, that it cannot be done immediately; it is

going to take some time. We are encouraged by the statement made
by Mr. Hood, of the Bureau of Mines, and believe his recommenda-
tions and connnents fully cover this subject.

Further, we are opposed to bill 7204, because of its various rami-
fications; for instance, it provides that inspection by insurance com-
panies be accepted in lieu of inspection by the boiler ins})ector of the
District of Columbia and the grant of a period of -50 days during
which re])orts of inspection may be tiled.

We are opposed to the language of section 7, page 4. The word
'• reconstruct"', as used in the proposed measure bears too broad and
general a meaning. This word might be interpreted to permit the
repair of more than 50 percent of the steam boilers now in use in.

the District, which woidd be in conflict with the code of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical P]ngineeis, adopted by the Conuuis-
sioners of the District of Columbia, on August 0, 1924. The code,
which is a part oi the regulations of the District, requires new
boilers under conditions which are included within the meaning of
the word " reconstruct " in the measure now before this committee.
We are opposed to that section of the measure which authorizes

the District Commissioners or advisory board to make rules and reg-

ulations, i^articularly since the scope of these regulations is not de-

tined. It is of little satisfaction for the average home owner to know
that he has recourse against penalties in the courts. C'oiut actions

are costly and under the i)rovisions of this bill they might be suf-

ficiently high to overbalance the total value of his home.
Mr. James L. Qiinn. Do you represent the steam-shovel engi-

neers i

Mr. Coyne. All o])erating engineers.

Mr. J.AMES L. Qi ixN. The steam-shovel men ^

Mr. Coyne. The steam-shovel men and all operating engineers,

except locomotive.

Mr. James L. Qi inn. Vou re|»resent the ste;un-sho\el engineers?

Mr. Coyne. The steam-shovel engineers and marine engineers.

Mr. James L. Quinn. They are tlie worst oll'enders ^

Mr.- Coyne. They are very bad offenders.

Mr. Jame^ L. (^i inn. P()s^ii)ly the w(.rst ;" Why?
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Mr. Coyne. For the same reason as that cited in the case of the

locomotive, except that the raih-oad companies have made some
effort to provide appliances for their boilers which would limit the

amount of smoke which may be emitted. The same type of boiler

used on a locomotive is also used on a steam shovel, but the manu-
facturers of steam shovels and the contractors who buy them have
never made any demands that appliances be installed on boilers

to lessen the amount of smoke emitted,

Mr. James L. Quinn. You use coal as fuel?

Mr. Coyne. Usually. Of course, we have power shovels—electric,

compressed air, and gas, and internal combustion engines ; the steam
boiler is fast going out of existence so far as the shovel is concerned.

Mr. Wood. What is your organization's position regarding the em-
ploymejit of more inspectors in the District?

Mr. CoYNK. The recor(] of safety inspection in the District so far

as boilers ai-e concerned is ))robal)ly as favorable as in any other
city in the coimtr}'.

Mr. W(X)D. The fact of the matter is that most of the inspections

are left to tlie insurance companies, is it not?
Mr. Coyne. No; that is not true in the District, I believe.

Mr. Wood. There are more insurance inspectors than city in-

spectors ?

Mr. Coyne. Yes, indeed.
Mr. Wood. A great many more?
Mr. Coyne. Yes.
Mr. Wood. You ought not to de})end on insurance companies for

our inspectors?

Mr. Coyne. No; not at all. We protest continuously against the
})rovision for inspection b}^ insurance company inspectors rather
than by the District inspector.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Have you in recent years had any accidents
in the way of boiler explosions?

Mr. Coyne. No; I have been informed by persons who have
worked in the District for some time that thei-e have been no major
boiler explosions since back in the fifties.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Then, boiler inspection and all that, as func-
tioning at i)resent, is satisfactory?
Mr. Coyne. It is evident, in talking with residents of the District,

that they are satisfied with the present method of inspection, but
they state improvements could be made, which are not provided
in any of this proposed legislation.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Your men are directly interested because
closely affected and their lives are in greater jeopardy than anj^
other persons?
Mr. Coyne. The safety of the public depends upon efficiently

operated plants.

Mr. James L. Quinn. And, therefore, safety?
Mr. Coyne. Safety as well.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Are they satisfied with the present set-up

for boiler inspection?
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Mr. Coyne. They do say there is room for improvement.
Mr, James L. Quinn. Everythino; can be improved.
Mr. Coyne. By proper attention and effort.

Mr. James L. Quinn. How do your members feel about it?

Mr. Coyne. Tliey do not believe this proposed law is o;oin2: to

help—they believe the present law, unless improved, should be left

as it is.

Mr. Wood. Is there any objection to the firemen's license laws?
Mr. Coyne. Only to the extent that firemen, after passing proper

examination, would be allowed to hold positions at present held by
engineers who now supervise the work of firemen. We do feel that

firemen should be licensed, as man}- cases have come to our attention

where incompetent men are employed in apartment houses and small
hotels in the district ; these men should be replaced by others who
know what they are doing.

Mr. Wood. Very frequently the janitor fires those boilers?

Mr. Coyne. Quite often.

Mr. Wood. And the janitor often knows nothing about the ma-
chinery at all?

Mr. Coyne. He often does not know the danger he is in, himself.
The change in set-up, as here pr()j)osed, would be a let-down from
the requirements respecting the efficiency of operators particularly

on boiler systems. This bill goes so far as to specify any boiler of
less than 15 pounds pressure per square inch as a low-pressure boiler,

wliich would not require a licensed operator. Lowering the standard
of knowledge an operator nuist have to operate that boiler is not a
step in the right direction.

Mr. Wood. Really, the low-pressure boiler is about 4 pounds of
steam, is it not?

Mr. Coyne. I do not know just wluit the requirements are now.
but I do know tliose are the requirements in the proposed bill.

Mrs. Jenckes. Does anyone want to ask questions?

ISIr. Bowie. You just spoke about the present bill—7204, I think
it is?

Mr. Coyne. That is right.

Mr. Bowie. And stated that they have lowered the pressure to

15 pounds per square inch?
Mr. Coyne. Yes.
]\Ir. Bowie. And at the present tinu' your law does not provide

any more than that does it?

Mr. Coyne. I do not know what the reciuirements of the present
law are, but I do know they specify in this bill 15 pounds per square
inch, and anything less than that would 1h» considered a low-pressure
boiler; I am not finding fault with them, but I am finding fault

with the provision whereby a man who has not passed an examina-
tion as an operator may be placed in charge of such a boiler.

Mrs. Jenckes. Does anybody else want to ask any questions?
Mr. Bowie. Another question by me: Do you consider that the

smoke-abatement bill and the boiler bill should be considered to-

gether or should he divorced?
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Mr. Coyne. I think they should be divorced.

Mr. Bowie. In other words, the inspection of a boiler has nothing

to do with smoke abatement?
jVIr. Coyne. Boiler inspection comes under public safety and smoke

abatement, in my opinion, comes under public health.

Mr. Bowie. I will ask the chairman if I may be heard later on.

Mrs. Jenckes. Certainly; Mr. Chapman, of Massachusetts, has

given a lot of time to the study of this subject and probably can

give us some valuable information.

STATEMENT OF DAVID A. CHAPMAN, FORMER DIRECTOR OF
SMOKE ABATEMENT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS, BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. Chapman. My name is David A. Chapman, former director of

Smoke Abatement Commission of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts. I do not want to inject myself into the local tempest; but being

interested in smoke-abatement work for over 25 years and spending

considerable time in our Capital City, I naturally, as combustion

engineer, notice what is going on here. The remarks of Dr. Hood
outline the cure so clearly that it will not be necessary for me to use

much of your time.

As director for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the greatest

menace I had to contend with in my work was the pressure from
political lawyers in their effort to fix up violations and, failing this,

their taking every opportunity to hamper my work.
The attorney who has just presented his argument for the resi-

dents of Washington is quite right in his statement that no court

would uphold the Commissioners under the House bill 6232 or House
bill 7204, because neither of these bills define any standard on which
to base violations. I have here a bill, acts of 1910, chapter 651, and
acts of 1930, chapter 380, of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

the result of many years of study by such men as the late Prof. Ed-
ward M. Miller, of M. I. T., Mr. H. B. Mellor, of Mellon Institute of

Pittsburgh, Dr.,L. Vernon Briggs, of Boston, Prof. C. Harold Berry,

of Harvard Engineering School, and my own modest activities.

In the Massachusetts law, the standards for smoke readings are well

defined, and the director is given the power to approve all speci-

fications of new and reconstructed boiler plants and approve the type

of coal to be burned in same. If you give your director same lati-

tude in this direction, he can clean up your smoke situation. No new
boiler plant of over 100 horsepower should be installed without an
underfeed type of mechanical stoker, and new buildings should be

forced to put in incinerators to burn up rubbish, garbage, and waste
products, as these materials should not be burned in the boiler. Heavy
fines for smoke violators will be found ineffective, as it is a problem
of education to make people " smoke conscious."
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My method was to try to solve each violator's smoke troubles, give
them suggestions on how to stop the nuisance with the equipment they
had, and make clear to the owner the savings of his fuel dollar if he
corrected the trouble.

If they failed to improve matters, I held a hearing—failing to im-
press them in this way, I issued an order to stop the nuisance. If the
order was ignored, I took the case in court and prepared the case

carefull}^, with the result that the division never lost a case in court.

Unfortunately, however, my activities, in spite of the temperate man-
ner in which the department was operated, finally resulted in the

politicians putting through the 1933 legislature a bill to abolish the

division. In 1934 the legislature recreated the division ; but regard-
less of the character of the work which had been accomplished by the

de])artment under my regime, I was not given the appointment.
As Dr. Hood stated, smoke-abatement work is a special branch of

combustion engineering, and a director of this work should have a
thorough background of boiler performance, types of fuels, and
their adaptability to the diit'erent boilers for smokeless operation.

He should be a practical man, able to show property owners how to

run their plants without smoke violations, and have the patience to

instruct engineers and firemen how to jn-operly fire their boilers.

By all means, see that the work of the director is an all-time job.

No director of smoke-abatement work should be allowed to make
this a part-time j^roposition.

It is my belief that the boiler-design section of your bill shonhl be
divorced from the smoke-abatement work; they are too diverse, and
smoke abatement ])roperly done will take a man's entire time. One
of the speakers said it was impossible to tell about night violations

of the smoke law. but this can be done by installation of an electric

eye wiiich is e(iuii)ped with a graphic chart. Many of these were
installed at my suggestion in metropolitan Boston, and one can
quicUly place the responsibility of a smoke violation with them.
Dust-count apparatus and soot-fall tests are also valuable tools of
smoke-abatement work in discovering the source of the nuisance.
Most any kind of fuel can be burned smokelessl^y if the proper

furnace volume is provided, together with the right amount of air,

turbulence, and temperature.
In one ])lant in metro]i()litan Boston I ai)prov(Hl of the burning

of straight tar, and no smoke or conij)laint of any kind has come
from the operation of this plant, because the plans of the furnace
included the necessary equii)ment to j)roperly burn this material.
Boston is said to be one of the cleanest cities in the country; yet in

the heart of our city over 2,500 tons of unconsumed carbon have
been found per square mile per year, and in some sections of metro-
jiolitan Boston figures of 14.000 tons per square mile have been
found. In the ^lassachusetts law the feature whereby the public
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has access to all records of smoke violators brought iiie more grief

than any other part of the law. Salesmen for so-called '' smoke-
abatement " gadgets, oil burners, stokers, and so forth, would look

over our records, as the law permitted this. Then they would
bother the violators in their effort to sell their equipment, and this

naturally kept our department in hot water all the time. Cut out

this privilege of having the records open to the public ; it is as per-

nicious as tlie famous pink slip. Gas and electricity are, of course,

the Tiffany of fuels for maintaining clean air, but until the Presi-

dent's yardstick is nearer maturity than it now appears electric

heating for the average person in Washington is out of the question,

and gas costs are out of range with either bituminous or anthracite

or coke for heating purposes. Smokeless results and low costs for

heating and power can be best obtained by use of high-quality, low-
volatile bituminous coals burned in proper equipment.
In metropolitan Boston, especially in our public garden or Bos-

ton Common, they have given up trying to grow successfulh^ any
type of coniferous tree; about 6 months is the life of such a tree,

due to the effect of smoke. In time your beautiful white marble
buildings wall show the effect of smoke, and the shrubbery and
foliage of your trees will suffer likewise.

Mrs. Jenckes. Would it be possible. ISIr. Chapman, for you to get

a copy of the bill or will Mrs. Pitney lend it to us in orcler to get it

incorporated in the record ^

Mr. Chapman. I will be ghul to see that copies of the bill are sent

to the committee.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Would you mind telling me what your pro-

fession is?

Mr, Chapman. I am a combustion engineer and am now associ-

ated with a coal-mining concern.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Acting independently?
Mr. Chapman. I am assistant of the president in New England

of a large coal company. In Washington prior to the World War
I am quite sure that hard coal was the most common fuel used here,

and in New York at that period there was similar restrictions except
in plants that were equii^ped with mechanical stokers.

An intelligent director of smoke abatement work will draw up
rules and regulations covering his work so that no burden is placed
on any power plant, hotel, office building, or apartment house if he
gets the cooperation of the pulilic and supjiort of the press a vast

improvement can be made inside of 3 to 5 years in the condition of

the air.

The suggestion in your bill of an advisory board to work in co-

operation with the director is, in my judgment, a sound one and let

me suggest the advisability' of ])lacing a high-class public-spirited
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woman on this advisory board. The women folks, after all. have the
work of cleaning up the mess caused by this nuisance and know the
loss due to soiled curtains, walls, and so forth, and are much more
" smoke conscious *' than the men. A smoke-abatement director, had
he any say in the appointment of an advisory board, would like to

have a railroad man. hotel representative, an office-building owner, a

representative of the local engineers' union, and a woman of the type
I previously suggested to make up a balanced board.
Mr. PRETTYivrAx, May I ask a question? When you spoke of

lawyers did you mean lawj^ers in Boston who were connected with
organizations fighting you against smoke eliminations'?

Mr. Chapman. Yes : in the defense of their clients, they would do
everything possible to combat the activities of the department and
to such an extreme did they work that they Avere largely responsible

with the aid of the politicians to finally abolish the division.

Mrs. Jenckes. A good lawyer is one who fights for his clients,

no matter what his client has done.

Mr. James L. Quixx. Mr. Chapman says he never lost a smoke
violation case in court. Did he ])ractice a little law himself?

Mrs. Jenckes. AVe have yet 5 or C names on our list who have re-

quested to speak either in aii]u*oval or disap])roval of these bills,

and I hope we can get througli by 1 o'clock. If anybody wants to

leave becau'se they are hungry, we are sorry, but I think the best

thing we can do is to proceed, because tomorrow is our District Com-
mittee meeting and other things come up, so that we will have quite

a number of things that interfere witli our conclusion of this meeting.

"VVe will next announce Mr. B. C. "Wagner. Has he left?

STATEMENT OF Z. C. WAGONER. REPRESENTING APPALACHIAN
COALS, INC.

Mr. Wagner. Madam Chairman and committee members, I am
representing tlie producers as recognized through the A])palachian

Coals, Inc.. and we as bitmninous producers do eiulorse smoke-

abatement work. I Avish it had been possible to have a little more
time, but I am going to make my remarks very brief.

For the benefit ni all those here. I would like to reread the paper
that our friend, O. P. Hood, presented. I think it was a very clear,

concise, and unbiased .statement of the use of fuel. I .should like

particularly to emphasize the statement that he made that all fuels

can be properly burned; in other words, any known conuuercial

fuel, if proi)erly ajtplied. can be burned without smoke. By tlu' >ame
token all tho.se fuels, regardless of what they are, can be burned with
smoke, accortling to the a|)]ilication ; and therefore the personal

element comes into that operation.

The economy of operation cannot be overlooked, and there nujst

be no stipulation in any bill t})at woul<l give the kind of fuel to be
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used or specifications for particular burning equipment, except as

between specific equipment for a particular fuel.

The two bills as presented do not cover the situation, because, first,

they give too great authority to a commission providing penalties,

but little provision for smoke-abatement education and inspection

;

and that in the last analyses is the one way to achieve smoke abate-

ment—public education.

Second, the bill confuses—or the one bill—confuses boiler inspec-

tion and smoke abatement.
As an engineer, I would state that there is no relationship between

smoke abatement and boiler inspection for safety.

According to the evidence as it is given, there seems to be an indi-

cation that there are at present smoke-abatement bills. There is a

smoke-abatement law that, if enforced, would go a long way if

coupled with an echicational program j^roperly sponsored and car-

ried along by these civic organizations which unquestionably are
doing a very good work in every community, and if they would lend
educational aid througliout each of their districts ancl then try to
have enforced the present smoke-abatement law I think we would go
a long way toward achieving the end that everybody is after.

Thank you.
Mrs. eJENCKES. Docs anybody want to ask Mr. Wagner .a question?

If not, Mr. R. B. Swope will make the next statement.

STATEMENT OF R. B. SWOPE, ACTING CHAIRMAN INDUSTRIAL
INTERESTS COMMITTEE, WASHINGTON BOARD OF TRADE

Mrs. Jenckes. Please state the position you occupy.
Mr. Swope. I am acting chairman of the industrial interests com-

mittee of the Washington Board of Trade.
In listening to the remarks of the previous persons who have

appeared before the committee, it seems to me there is some con-
fusion between the two elements considered in these bills—the
question of safety measures and the question of smoke abatement.

In considering these two bills it was my understanding that safety
was not the only thing to be considered by the set-up of the commis-
sion to administer H. R. 7204.

It was my understanding that the commission was to be set up to
consider whether or not a boiler was properly designed or adequate
for the job when applied to any installation. ' If that were done the
question of smoke abatement would be largely solved by such a com-
mission: and in addition, the elimination of the safety factors, the
question of adequacy, and proper design of the boiler would be
equally important factors, and that is certainly a large element in

the question of smoke abatement.
At a meeting of the industrial interests committee of the Washing-

ton Board of Trade held on March 22, a subcommittee was appointed
to consider the proposed antismoke laws on which hearings are being
held today. At a later meeting this subcommittee compared proposed
bills H. R. 6232 and H. R. 7204 and respectfully wish to express their
preference for H. R. 7204.
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Objections to H. R. 6232 are based on the fact that no specific

provision is made for a properly qiialilied individual or commission

to decide the question of " reasonable refjulations for the installation

and operation of combustion and all other devices." We consider

that the maximum fine under that bill is ^rreater than should be

necessary, and finally that no provision is made for the designation

of any specific individual or group of individuals to carry out the

enforcement of the act. We believe that this proposed law, if

enacted, would permit any employee of the District of Columbia to

file a complaint without regard to his qualifications for doing so.

Compared to the present method of enforcement in the matter of

excessive smoke by representatives of the health department, we be-

lieve the proposed H. R. T2U-i provides a more ^atisfactory agency in

the appointment of an inspector, serving under the office of the chief

inspector of the District of Columbia, with necessary personnel and
with recourse to a commission properly qualified to act on cases in

controversy. We believe the addition of proj)er regulations to cover

the inspection and apprcnal of steam boilers and certain unfired pres-

sure vessels may prove a safeguard to residents of the District and
provide a check against the installation of faulty equipment, inade-

quate, or not properly designed for the job.

There are several objections we wish to register, however, to por-

tions of H. R. 7204, which are as follows : Under section 9, page 5, line

9, after the word " vessels ", we request the insertion of the following

clause: " also excepting those containers covered by the specifications

and inspection of any agency of tlu> Federal (Tovernment.'' The rea-

son for this re(}uest is to avoid a (lui)lic;jti()n of insjjection reijuired

for a class of pressure containers not exempted by ])revious descrip-

tion under the proposed act, but which are used in very large quantity

throughout the District of Columbia and are covered by the rigid

specification and inspection of service of the Bureau of Exi)]osives.

an agency of the Interstate Counnerce Commission. Such containers

are used for transportation of the many com])ressed gases used in-

dustrially and otherwise, and any re(|uirement for a permit for their

use would involve hundreds of j)ermit> every day on containers which

are thoroughly inspected by an existing agency. I believe you will

also find that (?ertain otiier containers are included in the same desig-

nation and if properly inspected by a recognized Govei-nment agency
sh()\iUl re(|Mire no duplicate insi)ection under this law.

Under section 13. we request the elimination of the words "or re-

pair *'. on line 9 of page 7. and the insertion of the word " and " be-

tween "construction *" and '* installation " in line S. Tins request is

made in the belief that ordinary or minor repairs to boiler equip-

ment should not require additional permit, and we do not consider

it necessary that the inspection service extend itii operation to every

minor adjustment or repair job on boiler or other equipment once

that equipment has been passed as ade(|uate and pro|)erly designed

for the work.
Under section 20. lines 13 and 14. we siigirest the elimination of the

following clause: "or to imprisonment i"or not more than 90 days,
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or both." In consideration of the later clause that each and every

violation is considered a separate offense, we believe that the maxi-
mum fine of $100 is a sufficient deterrent to prevent willful violation

under the act, particularlj^ since violation in most cases would not

be due to any criminal intent on the part of the offender.

An analysis of this bill show^s that a net increase in cost for admin-
istration would amount to approximately $8,500 per year—I under-
stand the gross cost would be about $25,000—and that the cost of ad-

ministration would probably be provided largely from the fees paid
for the inspection and permit service. The bill is worded to indicate

a more cooperative form of law observance than the present regula-

tions, and while we view with increasing apprehension the constant

growth of Government agencies for the regulation and control of

nearly every human activity, we believe, in view of the existing law.
there might be justification for this revision.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Just a moment. Do you think there is

cooperation between a boiler inspector and smoke elimination?

Mr. SwoPE. I do.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Well, practically every State of the Union
in their industrial code have very stringent laws for boiler inspec-

tion. They take a very exacting examination, and yet practically

every city in the Union has a smoke-abatement problem, whereas
the boiler inspector has nothing whatever to do with that. His
proposition is to determine the tensile strength of the boiler, its con-
struction, the condition of the safety valves and other devices per-
taining to its safety. He need know nothing of combustion whatever
to do very fine boiler inspecting; on the other hand, as you have
heard testified by Mr. Hood of the Bureau of Mines, there were very
few experts on smoke, which needs a different provision. There is

no relationship whatever between the two. The very fact that your
city or your State have set up a division of boiler inspection indi-

cates there is no relationship to that, because it is purely a precau-
tionary measure for safety, endangering life and property.

So, why this unique proposition here is beyond my comprehension.
I cannot get the relationship. There is no relationship between
the two in my mind, and I cannot find an expert wdio says there is

relation.

Mr. SwoPE. They should certainly be correlated.
Mr. James L. Quinn. The smoke abatement man should know

something about combustion and about the proper type of boiler so
far as pertains to combustion only. It has nothing to do with the
boilers' capacity, for example, or radiation, heat, or anything of that
kind.

Mr. SwoPE. It is perfectly all right for us to disagree ?

Mr. James L. Quinn. I accept your apology.*
Mr. Chapman. All boilers in the United States are manufactured

under very high standards set by the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers. I do not know of one high-pressure boiler manufac-
turer that does otherwise.
Mr. James L. Quinn. From your wide experience, do you know

of any coordination between boiler inspection and smoke abatement ?

Mr. Chapman. No, but the gentleman who preceded me said the
right thing, that the boiler inspection should be under public safety.
The effect of a boiler explosion, if any of you have ever seen one.
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it is SO frightfully destructive of life that it should be under the

Department of Public Safety. But this other thing, smoke abate-

ment, in engineering is just as separate as a heart specialist would
be from being a veterinarian.

Mr. James L. Quinn. That is my interpretation. In industry the

boiler inspectors have nothing to do with smoke abatement. We
have a different type of men altogether for smoke elimination, but

I think there is some coordination and abatement of smoke in my
city.

Mr. Chapman. I think your city has done more smoke abatement,

and especially the Mellon "institute, than any agency in the country,

outside of what is going on in England.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Let me ask you something else. I under-

stand this committee is in earnest in trying to get the right kind of

man to function as an expert in eliminating smoke, and that is what
they need, and sufficient money to put that over.

Mr. Chapman. I spent $60,000 the first year. I was located in the

highest building, where pul)lic-spirited citizens contributed money to

buy a $2,000 telescope, the finest instrument that could be purchased

for dust count and checking up on the filthy sections in our commu-
nity, and I could spot stacks in metropolitan Boston covering 350

square miles, with a population of over 2,000,000, and it cost less

than 2 cents per capita, and I feel I did a pretty good job. I dis-

covered very soon that the trouble in Boston, being such an old city,

and soft coal did not appear there until 1885; we used hard coal

previous to that.

^Ir. James L. Quixn. You were awfullv slow in getting to a good
fuel?

Mr. Chapman. I discovered that furnace volume was the main
trouble; they lacked the proper furnace volume, and you have to be

Satient with engineers. We gave a violator a hearing, and if he
idn't take good, sound advice, which didn't cost him anytliing, then

we issued an order; and if he violated that order, by this law, which
I am going to send you a copy of, we hailed him into court, and. as

I sav, I never lost a case. My reference to the lawyei-s was this

—

not saying anything deprecating to the practice of the law—the law-

yers would take as clients owners of real-estate property and would
harass me at every turn.

Mr. James L. Quinn. They were not lawyers, they were attorneys.

Mr. Chapman. That is tlie point I want to bring out. Now. we
breathe 35 pounds of air eacli 2-1: liours and only eat pounds of food

and water. So you can see how important from a hoaltli standpoint

smoke and dust abatement is.

Mr. James L. Quinn. As an engineer—and I am giving you credit

with being thoroughly honest—we should give them a law with

teeth in it and some such high type of man. and appliances and
cooperators in mutual operations, and they should get out a campaign
for education; is not that the story?

Mr. Chapman. If you do not, the women will be on your tail. I

used to have 5.000 women in the room—5.000 was the average-sized

attendance on my hearings—and an engineer who will instruct fire-

men and engineers. I used to work nights, holidays, and Sundays
instructing engineers and firemen, who were all glad and willing to

cooperate, because they could save money. This smoke abatement is
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economy. You will never find any smoke from plants of the big cor-

porations ; it is a big item of wasteful expenditure and it interferes

with paying dividends.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You have had some experience with civic

organizations ?

Mr. Chapman. Plenty.

Mr. James L. Quinn. The only thing two of them agree on is what
the third should do?
Mr. Chapman. Exactly, but if you clean the smoke up they will

be the best of friends. It means a 5-cent bar of soap additionally

each month so far as smoke nuisance and as far as health matters

are concerned. I am not going to delve into the medical profession,

but I have read considerable of the printed matter and interviewed

several prominent doctors, who feel it has a very essential part in

our longevity if we keep the lungs clean. As a matter of fact, the

most prominent doctor in the country says he can tell lungs from
post mortem from the lung tissue, the color of it being black if he

lives in certain cities—I will not mention the cities [laughter] . I am
afraid of Joe Guffey.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You are a platinum blonde, and I like that

up to a certain point.

Mr. Chapman. Well, I didn't go beyond the point.

Mr. James L. Quinn. May I ask this gentleman to substantiate

his statement that bituminous coal with proper equipment can be

burned smokeless?
Mr. Chapman. Positively. I told you earlier that I permitted

eight barrels of tar to be burned within 800 feet of the City Hall,

and no one ever saw the smoke. It is simply a question of proper
equipment and volume of furnace. Mr. Hood very kindly has sent

his experts. Dr. Butt did send men to Boston and I could not get

the check on it in 2 years. I have not had it here.

Mrs. Jenckes. He is going to give it to us. We will next call on
Mr. Jones.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS H. JONES, CHERRYDALE, VA.

Mr. Jones. My name is Thomas H. Jones and my address is 33
Linden Avenue, Cherrydale, Va.

I represent the Columbia Council of Engineers and am also asso-

ciated with the international organization, Universal Cra^ftsmen
Council of Engineers here, and we have jointly submitted a brief,

and it is our opinion, in fact, we know it, that the smoke abatement
and the boiler inspection activities should be separated. They never
should be comiected with one another in any way.

I have been an engineer in this city for a great many years. I

served over 11 years in the District Government and other places and
I have been fined also for making smoke. I will put that statement
in there. And I believe the present smoke abatment law if properly
enforced by intelligent inspectors would give us one of the cleanest

cities in the United States today.
I want to tell you of an experience I had with one of your smoke

inspectors. Some years ago he came into my engine room and re-

quested that I burn ashes. You know how ridiculous that is. Now,
131443—35 7
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this was the smoke inspector. I ridiculed him, and he wanted me to

go some place where they were burning ashes. All you people here,

wdiether engineers or not, know it is impossible to burn ashes. He
got so riled over my ridiculing him that immediately he went out
and he put a watch on my stack and I commenced to get some fines.

That is one class of inspectors. I do not know about your inspec-

tors today, but that was one of your District smoke inspectors, a man
out like that to enforce the law, who claims that you can burn ashes.

Another thing, we are in favor of smoke abatement, and as it has
been stated, with intelligent men handling the co;il you can abate
smoke to a very great extent. I do not know as you could eliminate
it in all cases, because in my travels around this town—and I will

give you a reason for a good bit of your smoke right here: I find

plants which have put in a hundred-horsepower boiler which was
large enough at the time it was put in, but their business had grown
to the extent of double the capacity, and yet they compelled the

engineer to force that boiler to the extent of doing double the work,
and that makes smoke. That is one of your troubles.

i\lrs. Jenckes. That would come in under the boiler inspection,

really?

Mr. Jones. Yes.
Mrs. Jenckes. That would be, perhaps, the connecting link?

Mr. Jones. Now, as to boiler inspoct'on : "We have here a fee system
and it has been in existence for years, and I do not remember but one
really serious explosion in a high-pressure plant in my time in the

District of Columbia, and that was down at Fourteenth and D
Streets—on Constituti(m Avenue now—which happened before a
good many in this room were born. That is tlie only high-pressure
])hint I know of where we had an explosion since the boiler inspection
law has Ix'en in effect.

Mr. Wood. What about the explosion in the McCrory 5-and-lO-

cent store on Seventh Street in 1931 i

Mr. Jones. Tliat was not inspected by our ins])ectors. That was
one of the low-pressure plants which the bill is trying to put out of

the charge of the engineers. Tliat plant had no inspection at all. I

am glad you brought that up.

The present law says lo.OOO, as proposed here. Our present law
says a low-pressure plant is one where the returns come back withoiit

assisting apjiliances; or in other words, come })ack to the l)oiler with-

out any i)unip, trap, or anything intervening. That is the old law,

which is a good definition for a low-pressure j3lant.

Mr. Wood. This bill, if enacted, would seriously affect the present

law?
Mr. Jones. It wouhl entirely rejMMl the law; and another thing, it

would be very dangerous, because the minute you put an obstruction

in your return to youi* boiler your water is going out all tiu" time;

and as nn illusti'ation of how accidents happen in a good many low-

pressure plants like that, the water go(^s out and fills up the heating
system: your boiler gets red hot, and you have an ignorant fireman,

not under the control of an engineer: and the fireman comes there

and sees no water, and not knowing the consequence, he immediately
goes to work and op(>ns up the cold-water line and ]Mits cold water on

the hot plates. That generates an inunense quantity of steam, and an

explosion takes place. That is the way most of the explosions occur.
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So we are opposed to any change in the present set-up of the boiler-

inspection law.

I have right here a clipping out of a paper. Last month, coming up
from Florida, I stopped in this town; and on the day before, March
27, the accident occurred, and this says, " Mrs. Bathrop will be buried

today." This was at Battleboro, N. C. That lady was killed by a
tank, which everybody would say was perfectly safe. It was just a
little water-pressure tank, with water in it and air on top, being
pumped in there, and the pressure transports the water through your
house. It was an old tank and killed that lady. There is the record

of it right there [submitting clipping to the committee].
That demonstrates how carefully you have to be about these appli-

ances, low pressure or high pressure, and I believe if you leave our
laws as they are, give the Commissioners more help—which means
more money—to enforce the present law, that you do not need any
change at all one way or the other.

Maybe j^ou do not know how stringent the smoke law is at the
present time. I do not know how many hundreds of notices I have
received where I had made smoke for tvv'enty-five one-hundredths of a
minute, or 15 seconds, and for fifty one-hundredths of a minute, or 30
seconds. And if you made smoke for 1 minute you were fined.

Your present set-up here for using this screen, the way I under-
stand it, whereby they are going to give them the privilege of making
smoke for 15 minutes in an hour, cumulative ; that is, you might make
smoke for 5 minutes, then for 3 minutes, and then for 7 minutes, and
so on.

As I say, our present law, if enforced with intelligent help—we
would have one of the cleanest cities in the United States, and I am
going to recommend that you do not make any change in our present
set-up of safety.

Mrs. Jenckes. What do you think of the amendment or change
Mr. Quinn suggested to section 61, paragraph 1, making it read,
" Chimneys used in connection with any stationary engine " ? Would
you put in that word " stationary " or would you let it go as " chim-
neys used for any engine " ?

Mr. Jones. If this bill here
Mrs. Jenckes (interposing). I am not talking about this bill; I

am talking about what is in the code.

Mr. Jones. Make it apply to locomotives?
Mrs. Jenckes. Make it apply to locomotives and also take in the

chimneys in our homes.
Mr. Jones. I think that ought to be covered in the bill.

Mrs. Jenckes. In other words, you would be for Mr. Quinn's
amendment ?

Mr. Jones. I would; yes.

Mrs. Jenckes. Thank you very much, Mr. Jones.
Mr. James L. Quinn. How many smoke inspectors do you have

here?
Mr. Jones. They used to have one, when the inspector wanted me to

burn ashes.

Dr. Butts. We have 2 detailed and sometimes 6 and all detailed
under the law.

Mrs. Jenckes. Where do you spend your time?
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Dr. Butts. Out observing various plants. But one or two men
cannot handle over 2,000 plants at the present time.

Mrs. Jenckes. You are speaking of plants, no matter whether
serving an ice plant or a home?

Dr. Butts. Yes, ma'am.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Regularly, Doctor, you have just two men?
Dr. Butts. We have 2 men the year around, and during the

winter months we detail as high as 6 men.
Mr. James L. Quixn. In the department, who is directly in

charge of the smoke abatement?
Dr. Butts. I am.
Mr. Wood. Do you mean to say there are only 2.000 plants in the

city, apartment houses and public?
Dr. Butts. Coming within the scope of the law

;
yes.

Mr. Wood. Does that cover apartment houses?
Dr. Butts. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones. The new bill, if enacted, would cover all residences?
Mr. James L. Quinx. Doctor, do you think the present law would

be sufficient if you had sufficient help ^

Dr. Butts. We could make it very effective and make Washington
a clean city under the present law in court and out of court.

As to whether or not you want to remove the word " stationary ",

I am not able to debate that. I was smoke inspector 2 days before
the birth of one of the members of the committee, who })repared

this bill. That does not mean I would know all about it, but I do
know this, that boilers other than stationary create quite a bit of
smoke and that private residences do. Inasmuch as they are exempt
under the law, we do not make any notation of it.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Doctor, what is the amount of money
allocated to your bureau? Do you have that information?

Dr. Butts. We have none except the salary of the sanitary in-

spector detail. If 1 inspector, it is $1.S0() per year; if 2 inspectors,

it is $8,()00 per vear. We have no fixt'd amount of money ap})ropri-

ated for the entorcement of the smoke law.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Does your work take in other agencies in

addition to smoke?
Dr. Butts. Yes, sir.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You have diversified interests in addition?
Dr. Butts. Yes, sir.

Mr. James L. Quinn. And do not give it your entire time?
Dr. Butts. No.
Mr. James L. Quinn. But it would require the full time of some

riian, would it not?
Dr. Butts. In order to do it properly it would.
Mr. Jones. I just want to say, in closing, that I believe the smoke

abatement should be made very etfective by the use of higher grade
hel]) or more intelligent help in tiring boilers in these apartment
houses and other places. I know that to be a fact, becauso you go
in there, and you will find out that the men usually in those places,

if you would ask them what combustion was. they would not know
whether you meant water, steam, coal, or what.

Ml". Wood. That is, you mean, the firemen of those boilers?

Mr. Jones. The firemen of those boilei-s.

Mr. Wood. That makes it necessarv for a fireman's license law?
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Mr. Jones. No ; it does not.

Mr. Wood. How would you go about it to ascertain the skill and
ability of these firemen?
Mr. Jones. I believe that the engineers in charge, a man who has

passed through an examination, would solve the problem.

Mr. Wood. Suppose the apartment house has no engineer. A great

many large apartment houses have neither a fireman nor an engineer

and the janitor fires the boilers.

Mr. Jones. I will admit that is entirely wrong.
Mr. Wood. How are you going to control that without inspectors ?

Mr. Jones. That is the point I have not gone into.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. I suggest if the owner of an apartment
house violates the smoke law he will see the necessity.

Mr. Wood. You are putting the responsibility upon the owner of

the apartment, which is absolutely wrong. You should have a fire-

man's inspection law and let it be the duty and function of the Com-
missioners to see that sufficient skill is possessed by the man who fires

the boilers and not put that up to every apartment owner. What
does the apartment owner know about a skilled fireman and engi-

neer? He would not know about it either, would he, unless he had
some knowledge of the profession of firing or running a boiler?

Mr. Jones. The way that the man is employed now in these apart-

ments. They may want a man—call him " janitor ", or whatever
you will, or " fireman "—and the man they can get tor the lowest

money is the man who is hired.

Mr. Wood. That is true ; I agree with you.

Mr. Jones. I think we can make them hire men with experience

and ability, and then you would have less smoke,
Mr. James L. Qtjinn. In other words, let your organization suggest

the men ?

Mr. Jones. Well, if they want us to, we can furnish them.

STATEMENT OF E. BARRETT PRETTYMAN, CORPORATION
COUNSEL, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. Prettyman. We would prefer, due to the shortness of time, to

present our views on the bill in writing and submit it in the record.

But there are one or two things I would just like to mention, be-

cause I would like to get it straight in the minds of the committee.

I will preface my remarks by saying I think the interest the mem-
bers of the committee have taken in this problem is little short of

marvelous and I think it is perfectly evident this kind of work
will reach a satisfactory solution of the problem.
Mr. James L. Quinn. We are not susceptible of flattery.

Mr. Prettyman. We have two problems : One is the smoke abate-

ment and the other is the boiler inspection. We put the two prob-
lems together in this bill. But it does not make a particle of differ-

ence to us if it is desired to have them separated in two bills.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Have you got a sufficient appropriation?
Mr. Prettyman. Economy was one reason for putting them to-

gether. The bill can very readily be taken apart.

Mr. Wood. Is this bill, H. R. 7204, sponsored by the District

Commissioners ?
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Mr. Pketttman. Yes, sir; that is the bill we sent up. We say in

our letter of transmittal that the problems are not directly similar

but somewhat related.

The smoke problem of the District at the moment is under the

health department. This bill contemplates it as really an engineering

problem and it ought to be transferred over to the engineering depart-

ment.
Now, let me say one more thing : "We have a present law. We

think that the present law onh' needs amendment. In the first place,

we think that the exemption of residences and locomotives ought to

be stricken out; in the second place, that some tolerance ought to

be provided. The act the way it is now prohibits the emission of
smoke for a second.

In the third place, there ought to be some corrective administra-
tion set up, instead of merely having a criminal procedure in order
to carry out the law.

And, fourth, we ought to have some personnel.

Those are the only four sections in which we think the present
law is lacking.

In the present smoke law we followed very closely the model smoke
law drawn by the Bureau of Mines. The Massachusetts statute

here presented is modeled after the same statute ours is mf^leled

after. In siibfetance, it sets up a division in the engineering depart-
ment, and then sets up an advisory board; and then jjrohibits the
emission of smoke on a given standard; and that is abt)ut all there

is to the bill.

What the conmiittee may do with it in detail does not concern us.

If you want to take it apart, that is entirely satisfactory. As to the
details we would like to ])resent for the record a written statement.

Mr. Wood. Who inspired the Commission to submit this bill?

Mr. Prettymax. I (lo not know, originally. It has been worked
on for a long time. A committee was appointed by tlie Commis-
sioners some time ago, of which Captain Clark, Assistant Engineer
Commissioner, was chairman; and tliat was c()mi)osod in part of Dis-

trict officials and in jjart of citizens' associations representatives.

But if you read the bill, it is very broadly drawn from the model
bill of the Bureau of Mines.
Mr. Wood. It appears that Rufus Lusk. secretary of the Building

Owners and Managers, was one of the inspirations.

1 would not say Mr. Lusk— I was chairman of

the committee and the conunittee was appointed a year and a half
ago by the District Commissioners, and they took Ca[)tain Clark as

Assistant Engineer Commissioner; they took one member of the
Apartment Owners' Association, they took utility men, they took the

director of inspection of the District, and myself, with no connection
myself politically or any other way, and made uj) the conunittee
which considered the subject over a year, and it is the result of our
findings.

Mr. Wo(n). This bill is absolutely satisfactory to Mr. T^usk, of the
Building Owners and Managers, because he addressed a conununica-
tion to all memlwrs December 2*2, 1934, submitting a draft of the bill

dated December 8.

Mr. Prettymax. He may have come in to see what we wow doing.
He had no part with our comiftittee.
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Mr. Wood. He dealt with it in detail. I wanted to know about
that, because Mr. Lusk seemed to be very deeply interested in this
legislation.

Mr. Prettyman. I think he is very favorable to H. R. 7204.
Mr. Wood. Yes ; to both bills.

Mr, Pretttman. A great many people are interested in a great
many problems connected with it.

Mr. Wood. Of course, that may be all true. Mr. Lusk appeared
before our subcommittee which had under consideration the work in
connection with unemployment insurance and economic security for
the District, and I am just inclined to think he would not favor this
unless he thought
Mr. James L. Quinn. In other words, the Ethiopian in the lumber

yard ?

Mr, Wood (continuing). It contained some great personal benefit

to his association. And as practically all the testimony that has
been submitted here this morning in reference to H, R. 7204, I would
like to hear from Mr. Lusk or the Building Owners and Managers
Association, who seem to have had a great deal of interest in this.

I do not know why they should not have appeared before the
committee,

Dr, Butts. Mr, Lusk was at the other meeting of the connnittee.
(The brief referred to and submitted jointly by Thomas H, Jones

and associates, and submitted by them, is as follows:)

Brief Presented to the Subcommittee by the International Union of
Operating Engineers

April 15, 1935.
Hon, Virginia E. Jenckes,

Chairman Subcommittee District of Columbia
Committee of the House, Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Jenckes : As authorized repi-esentatives of the following organi-
zations : Hoisting, Portable, and Power Shovel Local No. 67, Stationary Engi-
neers Local Union No. 99, School Engineers Local Union No. 102, School Engi-
neers (colored) Local Union No. 104, all members of the International Union
of Operating Engineers and the Universal Craftsmen Council of Engineers No.
22, we desire to submit this protest against some of the provisions of H. R,
7204 (cited as " Smoke and Boiler Inspection Act of the District of Columbia ")

now under consideration.
We are unanimous in an opinion that the smoke nuisance should be abated.

We believe, though, that in the bill now under consideration, with all its many
ramifications, the idea of the control and regulation of smoke has been utilized

by selfish interests as a "smoke screen" in order to effectuate certain changes
in the District license law. These interests ignore the fact that by the changes
which are proix)sed the lives of those will be endangered who are employed in

office buildings or who work or reside in hotels or apartment buildings. This
danger may even extend to those who use the public thoroughfares near such
buildings. To even a more grave fact is no consideration given which is, that
this bill, if enacted into law, will place in jeopardy the safety of 86,000 pupils

attending schools in the District of Columbia.
Our interest is primarily that the safety of the residents and school children

of the District shall be preserved. We are, however, impressed with other
features of the bill, which to us api>ear to be objectionable, and these also we
wish to discuss.

section 4, page 3

Provision is made in this section for the appointment of an advisory board,
which board shall act as adviser on engineering policies and regulations to the
boiler and smoke inspector. By the succeeding section (sec. 5) it is provided
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that in the event of appeals from decisions of the boiler and smoke inspector the
advisory board shall act as a board of appeals.

We endorse the requirement that members of the board shall have no finan-

cial interest in the manufacture or sale of combustion or smoke-abatement
devices or in fuel, but the requisites that they shall be engineers of capacity
for associated service in municipal work and that at least 2 of the 5 can be
mechanical engineers is oi^en to objection. Under the test any engineer (civil,

mining, electrical, mechanical) may be appointed. The essential is that he
shall have a capacity for associated service. It is our contention that to this

board should be appointed a practical operating engineer and a combustion
engineer.

SECTION 6, PAGE 4

By section 20 a fine not to exceed $100 or imprisonment for a period of not
more than 90 days, or both, is provided as a pen;ilty for violation of section 6.

In view of the comparative severity of the language of section 20, the District
Commissioners should determine and promulgate a period of time schedule
during which the penalty shall not apply.

SEXmON T, PAGE 4

The word " reconstruct ", as used in the text of the proposed bill, bears too
broad and general a meaning. Interpretation of this word could make pos-
sible the repair of more than HO percent of the steam boilers now in use in the
District, and this would be in conflict with the code of the Amencan Society
of Mechanical Engineers, which was adopted by the Conunissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia on August 0, 1924. The code which is a part of the regula-
tions of the District recjuires new boilers under conditions inchuled within the
meaning of the word " reconstruct " in the bill now being considered.

SECTION 8, PAGES 4 AND 5

The objection to this section is substantially the same as that made against
section 4 above. The i)enalties which may be invoked for violation are com-
paratively severe. This being so, the regulations authorized to be made by the
District Commissioners under the propo8e<l act .^shoiild be clearly defined and
made continuously effective. Tliey should contain no element of vagueness or
uncertainty.

BEXmoN 9, PAGE .'•

We are genuinely of the opinion that this section involves a serious menace
to all wh(» are employed in oHice buildings or who work or reside in hotels or
apartment buildings, or who attend public .schools in the District of Columbia.
It was drafte<l and inserted at the instigation of the Building Owners and Man-
agers Ass<iciation of the District of Columbia with the idea of dispensing with
the services of licensed engineers in the operation of low-pressure heating
plants, and replacing them at lower rates of wages with men not qualified to
pass the recpiirements of the engineers' examining board.

SECTION 1, PAKT (C) OF TIIE

Regulations adopted by the (^mimissloners under authority of the act of
Congress apiiroved Mareh 4, 1J>25. reads as follows:

"Ail boilers having an assisted or mechanically o]>erated return to the boiler
shall be inspected annually, and the operation of any such boiler shall be under
the supervision of and conducted by a steam engineer who shall have first

been examined by the board of examiners of steam engineers, and duly license*!,

and by none other."

By eliminating the phra.se, "having an assisted or nuH-hanically oix^rated
return" and the substitution therefor of the phrase, "operatinir at a i)ressure

in excess of l.'> jiounds \)vv square inch", it aiqiears to have b(>en the intent of
those who framed this bill by replacing skilkMl. licensed engineers with unskilled,
unlicensed men at lower rates of wages, to destroy the safeguards that during
the iiJist few years have eliminated steam-boiler explosions in the District of
Columbia. The safety of the citizens of the District is definitely Involved.

We respectfully invite the attention of the committee to the coj)y of the
proposed smoke and boiler hill which we present. Copies of this proiM»sed bill
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were mailed on date of December 22, 1934, to all members of the Building
Owners and Managers Association by Mr. Rufus S. Lusk. The fact that mem-
bers of this association were in possession of copies of this proposed measure
and were supplied with copies of various amendments, and the further fact that
its members composed a majority of the committee by which the bill appears
to have been drafted, is strong evidence to us that a definite understanding
existed between the drafting committee and the Building Owners and Managers
Association. Beyond this is the fact that representatives of the International
Union of Operating Engineers were denied copies of this proposed measure
when its existence first became known and that, although upon request a
hearing was promised by Capt. H. F. Clark, chairman of the committee, such
hearing was never held.

In support of our belief that this bill was drafted primarily with the thought
of reducing wages by replacing competent, skilled men with incompetent,
unskilled men, it seems best to recite our experience with the Secretary of the
Building Owners and Managers Association, Mr. Lusk.
About April 1, 1926, and thereafter for a period of at least 3 months, at a

time when he held the office of executive secretary to the Operative Builders
Association and the Excavating Contractors Association, Mr. Lusk formulated
and conducted a strike-breaking organization and imported strike breakers into

the District, placing them in positions vacated by engineers who were then on
strike, at rates of wages lower than those asked for. This was done in com-
plete disregard of the engineers license law. This sad experience has taught
us that where Mr. Lusk is actively interested, vigilance is the price of safety.

We are strongly of the opinion that this bill was originally proposed by him
and that section 9 was so phrased at his suggestion as to cover its real

meaning and intent, thus avoiding an anticipated and greatly to be dreaded
wave of public indignation,

SECTION 11, PAGES 5 AND 6

Since fully 90 percent of the steam boilers in the District of Columbia are
insured, the effect of this section will be to transfer authority for the safety of

boilers from the boiler and smoke inspector to the insurance companies who
are definitely parties in interest. Compliance with this section will result in

a transfer of the safe control of boilers which has been marked by a complete
elimination of accidents to a control by fully a hundred individuals as repre-

sentatives of different insurance companies, who make during the year 1

internal inspection and 2 other inspections while the boiler is in operation.

During the remaining 362 days of the year low pressure boilers may, under
the legislation, be under the direction of unqualified attendants. In the same
way high-pressure boilers which have been insured will not be under the watch-
ful supervision of a boiler inspector whose interest is only that there shall

exist a complete measure of safety.

What has been written above rests upon the following, lines 20 to 24, of the

section

:

" Where a report of such inspection is filed within 30 days after such inspec-

tion with the boiler and smoke inspector, such inspection and report may take
the place of the inspection hereinbefore provided, and the certificate of

inspection may be issued upon such report."

Here is vigorous objection to the 30-day interim allowed for filing reports of

inspection. During that period many things may happen—the boiler may
explode with consequent loss of life. In other words, the measure permits
a continuation in service for a i)eriod of 30 days of a boiler discovered by inspec-

tion to be unsafe.

SECTION 15, PAGES 7 AND 8

Analysis of this section discloses the fact that all i^ersons in the District
of Columbia who install a heating plant or whose plants are inspected, will be
obliged to pay fees of any amount which may be fixed by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, excepting only in those instances in which plants
are insured, when the requirement makes it necessary to pay a fee of only $1.

This reduces to the simple fact that those who are not prepared or are unwilling
to insure their plants will be penalized for the position the.v assume by the
regulations of the District. The ultimate result of this, of course, will be to

cause all persons who operate steam plants with a pressure in excess of
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15 pounds to place them under insurance. This, in turn, will place all inspec-

tion under the direction of the various insurance companies and will remove
it entirely from the ofl3ce of the boiler and smoke insi)ector, with the conse-

quent breakdown already pointed out in the safety regulations which have
operated to a complete degree of satisfaction.

SECTION 17, PAGE 9

The actual operation of the provisions of this section may quickly reduce
to an absurdity. To be sure, the boiler and smoke inspector or his engineers

and inspectors shall have the right to make entry in the performance of their

duties at all I'easonable hours upon premises from which smoke is being

emitted or has been emitted, or in which a steam boiler or \infired pressure

vessel is being installed, operated, or maintained. The definition of what con-

stitutes reasonable hours is left entirely to the discretion of those who desire

to make entry. Against this is the fact that it shall be unlawful for any per-

son to deny admittance to any such engineer or inspector. In the last analysis,

by the terms of this section, entry may be made at any time, even to the point

of per.secuticm of the individual home owner or the individual or group of indi-

viduals who maintain ownership over a commercial property. The potentiali-

ties of this section are highly dangerous and should be definitely restricted.

SECTION 18, PAGE 9

Having in mind the fact that under the proposed measure virtually all of the

work of inspection will eventually be turned over to the insurance companies,

the duties of the oflice of the lM)iler and smoke inspector will reduce to those

of keeping records and cimipiling statistics. The clerical possibilities of all

this work are enormous and immediately .suggest the necessity for a request for

the sum of i?25,lK)0 with which to enforce the provisions of the proposed meas-
ure. It is obvious that one of two results must obtain ; that either it will be

necessary to collect fees in large annual amounts for inspection, or to call

upon Congress each year for an appropriation sufficient to cover the cost of the

administration work of the office. Pnrentbetlcally. it may be added that the

present regulations are in constant and .satisfactory operation with no cost

devolving upon the District government and without the requirement of addi-

tional appropriations.

SECTION 10, PAGES !» AND 1 1"

It is of little satisfaction for tlie average home owner to note that his recourse

under the provisions of tlie Jiill is in the courts. Court actions are costly, and
the costs of n>futlng all legal charg(>s which have l>een brought upon liim

under tlie provisions of tiiis bill may be so high as not only to cancel his »Miuity

but even sufficiently great to overl)alance the total value of his home.

SECTION 20, PAGE 10

ITnder some of the .sections of the pro|K)sed l>ill the responsibility and jtenalty

f(»r violation of its provisions may fall directly iipon tlie eniriiuHT. In some
instances, the direct imposition of this penalty might be considered to l>e fully

equitable, but i>n the other hand, it should be borne in mind that fre<|nently

the engineer is bandicajiped by th(> neces.sity of using eciuipiiient which,

although technically safe, if oiUworn and outnuxUMl. Carried as in the instaniv

above to the extreme of absurdity, penalties under this legislation may be
as.ses.sed against so innocent a person as n housewife who, unfamiliar with the

theory and practice of combustion, untlertakes to burn ;i low quality of fuid

or iin accumulated amount of rubbish in her heating plant. The provisions

of this section should be sharply circum.scrihed.

SEtTlON 2 1, P.VGK 10

It Is a well-known fact that the Hrookings Institution and Lorton Uefonua-
tory are Wing operated umler the sui)ervision of unlicensed chief iMigineers.

The authorities of the District of Columbia are aware of this fact. Operation
of these i>laiits otherwise than under the direction of licensed engineers is in

direct violation of existing regulations. In fact, is made taiit admission by the
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Commissioners of the District tliat they are unable to enforce the present

existins regulations.

As above pointed out, there has been established direct communication be-

tween the drafting committee which frametl this measure and the Building

Owners and Managers Association of the District of Columbia. This communi-
cation has resulted in the complete exclusion from consideration of the thoughts

of other organizations, even including civic organizations. The measure as it

stands now becomes, then, one which has been framed by one group of the

parties in interest. This being the event, we ask for the defeat of this proposed

legislation and the adoption as a substitution therefor that measure known as

the " Roberts' Smoke Law ", from which will come no complication with regu-

lations in respect of a control of smoke and safety regulations in respect of

the operation of boilers which now are in existence.

AakON V. DE!AN,

International Union of Operating Engineers, Local Union 67.

Chas. F. Kuechle,
Bus i n ess Representative

International Union of Operating Engineers, Local Union 99.

W. I. Green,
Presid!ent International Union of Operating Engineers, Local Union 102.

W. I. Green,
Representative International Union of Operating Engineers, Local Union 104.

Thos. H. Jones,
Universal Craftsmen Council of Engineers, 22.

Washington, D. C, April 16, 1935.

Mrs, Jenckes. Yes; and made a few remarks, and I thought he
was coming back this morning. We will now hear Mr. John J.

Hamilton.

STATEMENT OF JOHN J. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW, WASH-
INGTON, D. C, ON BEHALF OF BALTIMORE & OHIO AND
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COS.

Mr. Wood. How many more witnesses have we ?

Mr. Hamilton. I have very little to say and will take not over

2 minutes. I would like to have the privilege of filing a brief.

Mrs. Jenckes. That will be fine.

Mr. Hamilton. I appear on behalf of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road and the Pennsylvania Railroad Cos. We have had conferences

on this District bill, H. R. 7204, and we are pretty well in agreement
so far as steam locomotives are concerned. There are only one or

two points we may differ on and we want to take that up and see

what their report is going to be and make such suggestions as we
think necessary for the benefit of the committee.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Do you have your objections to it in

writing ?

Mr. Hamilton. I have some amendments to offer to H. R. 7204.

There are only two of them, but I can attach this to the statements

I would like to accompany and file with the written statement.

Mr. James L. Quinn (presiding). It is helpful to have it in writ-

ing, and since we are going to have the record printed we would
like to have it all together.

Mr. Hamilton. I want to say something in regard to control, Mr.
Quinn, on this question of including locomotives under either one
or the other of these bills, or as an amendment of the original law
as suggested by some counsel. Locomotives were excluded from the

original law. But, notwithstanding the fact that the law did not
apply to them, the companies have established a committee of 14 men
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operating in this District for the past 12 years on the question of
smoke control in the terminal area. Those 14 men represent 4 or 5

different railroad companies that come in here, and it is surprising
to see their report of the amount—although not under any law

—

surprising to see the effort they have made and the accomplishment
they have made in the matter of curtailing and prohibiting smoke
on some of the engines in the District of Columbia.
Mr. James L. Quinn. From an economic standpoint?
Mr. Hamilton. Yes, sir ; I have a copy of the report here of that

committee for the year 1934. and it shows 12 offenses in the whole
terminal area by steam locomotives, or, at the rate of one a month.
Now, what that committee does is, it makes inspections; it divides up
into subcommittees and makes inspections. It has a regular meeting
every month and gets reports from those committees and the sub-

committees are inspecting all the time that they can give to it.

If an engineer on an engine is found to be committing smoke nui-

sance or creating too much smoke he is investigated, and we find out
whose engine it is and who the employees are on the engine, and
they are called up and interrogated and told what should be done.

They have an inspector who can tell them what they ought to have
done, if they are doing something wrong.
Those men are not fined at once; they are cautioned, and they

are cautioned for a second time, just as I understand the law has
been operating in Hudson County, N. J., and in Pittsburgh, and in

Philadelphia, Pa. Instead of grabbing the man off the engine and
sending him to jail or fining him, he is instructed first, and he is

warned that lie nnist not do it affain, and if he does not heed the

warning, he can be taken up and fined.

Mrs. Jenckes. The only thing the railroads want is to avoid undue
hardship, and they are willing to cooperate to the fullest extent?

Mr. Hamilton. Yes, sir. We insist we have not been violating the

law, which was not annlicable to us.

So far as the boiler-inspection Question is concerned, we think
that steam engines ought to be excluaed. They come under the boiler

inspection law of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and they
ought not to be included in this bill or any other bill, and those sug-

gested amendments are the ones I want to submit to the committee.
(The documents referred to and submitted subsequently by Mr.

Hamilton are as follows:)

STATEMENT OF 0. L. BRITT. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mr. Britt. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I jot-

ted down a few remarks here, which I will submit as it is, if that

is satisfactory to you, and simply make a few comment'^.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Who do you represent, Mr. Britt?

Mr. Britt. I represent only myself. I am connected with the

Bureau of Standards, but inasmuch as this naturally falls in the

field of the Bureau of Mines, the Bureau of Standards does not care

to take any oiKcial action at all. So I am speaking only my own
mind in this case.

Mr. tlAMEs li, QuixN. As a citizen of the District?

Mr. Britt. Yes; I have lived in the District some 10 or 12 years.

All of us agree that it is highly desirable to eliminate, as far as is
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practicable, the dust, cinders, soot, visible smoke, and obnoxious gases

from the atmosphere for the sake of cleanliness and health. Those
of us in the engineering profession, particularly those dealing with
heating- and power-plant problems, are aware of the fact that com-
plete abatement of these nuisances is extremely difficult if not im-

jDossible under certain conditions. For example, a fire can't be kin-

dled without producing excessive smoke for a short time, regardless

of the fuel used ; dust or soot is discharged from the stack when the

boiler tubes or heating surface is blown; and dust is discharged when
ashes are dumped or the fire is cleaned. These are all necessary

operations, and any regulation that is framed must recognize these

and other conditions if such regulations are to be satisfactory and
effective.

I believe that fully 85 percent of our atmospheric pollution is due
to the stack discharge from the thousands of domestic, apartment,

and commercial building heating plants. If this is correct, concen-

tration on the elimination of the chimney nuisance in this group
would produce the greatest results. Too little thought is given in

the selection of a combustion equipment for buildings in this group.

In a majority of cases the boilers selected are of a poor design or are

too small to meet the heating requirements. Such installations

usually operate unsatisfactorily, as regards smoke emission, regard-

less of the kind of fuel used.

In the case of the plants that are of the proper design and size, they

are too often operated by inexperienced persons or those ignorant of

proper firing methods to secure efficient and smokeless combustion.

Then, too, there is an incentive to change to lower-quality fuels in

order to reduce heating costs. Many furnaces, when designed for a

particular fuel, will not operate as satisfactorily if a fuel of different

burning characteristics is used.

The smoke problem in this city would not be a serious one in spite

of the many poor furnace installations if those Avho operate domestic

installations could be instructed in proper firing methods and advised

on the proper grades of fuel to use.

The smoke and boiler inspection division, together with the advisory

board that would be set up under H. R. 7204, should not be merely an
organization to check on violations and settle disputes, but should also

act as an advisory and educational body. By eliminating the poorly

designed furnace before it is constructed, by advising on the proper
grades and types of fuel to be used, by encouraging district heating,

by educating the public in general on proper combustion methods, and
by adopting a policy of gradual but eventual elimination of switching
locomotives and the offending small domestic and apartment plant the

proposed smoke and boiler inspection division can accomplish the most
good.
Atmospheric pollution resulting from the operation of industrial

power plants, railroad locomotives excepted, is not very serious be-

cause of the comparatively small number of such plants in the city

and because such plants are usually carefully designed for efficient and
smokeless operation. All such plants do at times emit smoke of such
a density as to constitute a violation of most smoke regulations, which
specify no time limit on smoke emission, as is the case with our present
regulation. It is absolutely impossible to operate the best designed
furnace without having an objectionable stack discharge under cer-
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tain conditions. As previously stated, a fresh fire can't be kindled

without producing objectionable smoke ; boiler tubes can't be blown or

dusted without discharging objectionable soot or dust ; ashes can't be

dumped or fires cleaned without producing considerable dust. Our
present regulations do not take these facts into consideration and do
not specify a maximum time limit on the production of an objection-

able stack discharge without violation of the regulation. This has

forced some plants to start their fires, dust tubes, clean ashes, and so

forth, after clark, when violations can't be detected.

None but the largest of power plants can justify the installation of

apparatus for the purification of their combustion gases because of

the expense involved. Combustion engineers are working diligently

on this problem, and perhaps within the next few years such appa-

ratus will be available to the small plant.

I believe that H. R. 7204 is the better of the two bills on smoke
abatement now before the committee. This bill would set up a divi-

sion in the District government, with authority to draw up and put

into effect a smoke and boiler regulation. This division could make
a more detailed study of the situation than would be possible by the

congressional committee and regulations resulting from this study

could be changed to meet changing conditions more readily than
would be possible if the details were written into the bill and thereby
require congressional action before any changes could be made.

Specific comment on H. R. 7204 is as follows

:

Section 4: Qualified engineers in the Federal Government service

should be available for service on the advisory board.

Section 6: The Ringleman chart comparison method is satisfactory

only for comparison with black smoke. It cannot be used to detect

obnoxious gases or compared with yellow or blue smoke which may
be just as objectionable as black smoke. This method does not take

into consideration the volume of smoke discharged. For example,

assume that a given quantity of smoke of maximum allowable density

is discharged from a large diameter stack; now if the same smoke
were discharged from a stack of smaller dimensions, its density would
exceed that in the first case. Obviously the contribution to atmos-

pheric pollution is the same in both cases. The details of the method
to be used should be develojxMl by the smoke and boiler inspector and
advisory board instead of being incorporated in the basic law.

Section 14: Government owned and oi)('rated stationary plants

should be exempted as in the case of Government boats.

That is about the only connnent I have to make.
Mr. James L, Quinn. Thank you very kindly.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. STRICKLER. LYON VILLAGE. VA..

PRESIDENT NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PYROMETRIC
ENGINEERS

Mr. James L. Qiinn. State your full name, where you live, and in

what ca|)acity you appear here.

Mr. Strtckler. ^ly name is "William (^. Stricklor, and I live at

144 Holly Street, Lyon Village, Va.. and I am representing here the

National Association of Pyrometric Engineers.

I am authorized by the National Association of Pyrometric Engi-

neers to object to these two smoke bills on the ground that the pres-
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ent law, if properly enforced, would be satisfactory; that is, if the
Commissioners had the proper force.

In the bill (H. R. 7204) covering boiler inspection and steam pres-

sure—I do not see where that comes in, smoke abatement at all, be-

cause you can take a boiler, regardless of pressure, and make smoke
if it is not designed properly.
Talking about designing a boiler to cut out the smoke : They have

a plant right inside of this building that I will venture to say no one
has ever seen objectionable smoke coming out of that stack.

You take a small plant in southwest Virginia, where there is not
any smoke law over that plant. They do not make smoke, due to the

fact that the fireman has been instructed how to fire those boilers,

and he finds it very economical to fire them that way.
You can take apartment-house owners and building owners and show
them soot in the boiler until they realize what that means. If they
put the asbestos in, they would understand. But this 15-pound pres-

sure this smoke law speaks about many times, any qualified engineer
being in charge where the present smoke law governs and where
manual means is used in putting the water back into the boiler. Just
one instance : Our boiler inspector was told about operating without
an engineer required to be there; he told the man managing the
building to put a licensed man on that job within so many hours.
But this man had a little influence at the District building and his

boiler inspection was set aside.

Now, right after that happened the fireman operating or firing the
plant, due to his inability to operate the stoker properly, burned it

up, completely destroyed the stoker on the inside of the boiler.

That will show that the fireman is a low-paid man and is not
qualified to fire these jobs.

We will take another instance, these building owners: A Phila-
delphia concern owns five or six buildings in this town. Some of
those buildings require licensed engineers to be on the job at all times.
The licensed man is not supposed to leave the building and is only
allowed to go as far as his pipe lines in the building. The boiler
inspector carries that out. These buildings have one engineer. He
goes from building to building. Maybe he is in one of those build-
ings a half hour a day. That is not right. I was in one of those
buildings the other day. They had a colored man there firing a job,
and you could very well see what he was doing. I asked for the engi-
neer and he said, " The engineer came this morning, but he is gone
now."

_
The safety part of that is you would have to use your imagina-

tion right smart to find out where the water level was, due to the con-
dition of the water gage. Somebody is wrong there. This H. R. 7204
bill eliminates smoke; I think everybody is agreed that the boiler has
to be designed to burn fuel properly in order to eliminate smoke, such
as the plant I told you about, on the other side of this bill. Regard-
less of the way you fire that boiler, you can stir it up or put a whole
lot of coal, old tires, or tar or cork and something of that kind in
there and make it smoke, but you can burn coal in any way you care
to and you cannot make it smoke.
Now, you can make smoke in these small plants regardless of pres-

sure, whether running under vacuum of 15 pounds or pressure of
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300 pounds. You take the last plants built in this vicinity at Buz-
zard's Point, put up for the Government, and you do not see a lot

of smoke coming from those plants, because they are equipped and
they are designed to burn their fuel economically and burn coal

economically. But you do not have smoke.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Do you represent the firemen or the

engineers?
Mr. Strickler. I represent the National Association of Firemen,

District No. 1.

Mr. James L. Quinn. What method does your organization use

to educate your men properly in the consumption of fuel i

Mr. Strickler. We have a national organization, which has an
educational program carried in the official magazine, on combustion
engineering and refrigeration every month, and our association is

an educational and social organization; it is not any union.

Mr. James L. Quinn. What test do you apply to men before they
become members, as to ability ?

Mr. Strickler. You have to be a licensed engineer in order to be
an active member of our association; and to be an engineer you are

supposed to have 21/2 years' experience as a fireman.

IVfr. James L. Quinn. In other vrords, you do not give actual

training except what the men acquire through your magazine; you
do not give lectures?

Mr. Strickler. We have lectures from the Combustion Engineer-
ing Corporation of New York. They have lectures gotten up wliich

they scud around and we get those lectures, and the Detroit Stoker
peoi)le and separate organizations—they all have lectures and we
get those.

Mr. Wood. In addition to that, you get the practical instruction

every day ?

Mr. Strickler. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wood. The fact of the matter is. a man can become a good,
efficient engineer and fireman without reading any of these

magazines?
Mr. Strickler. That is another point I want to refer to. The

plant over in southwest Virginia has no smoke at all. They are not
making smoke. They have a colored fireman, low-paid, but he has
a good engineer over him who has instnuted that nnm how to fire

that boiler and he does it according to tho.^e instructions, and he
has no smoke.
Mr. W(^>D. The fact of the matter is. all the instructions you can

get through magazines, or from any college or imiversity, really

emanates from the actual practical experience in the engine room and
boiler room?

Mr. Strickler. You can talce a college professor, put him in the
b(uler room, and T <lo not think he is going to fire that boiler as

economically; |)robably he cannot even keep steam up.

Mr. Wood. What 1 mean to say. the real knowledge comes from the
actual experi(Mice of the engineer working in the hoilei' room?
Mr. Strickler. The law requires an engineer to serve 2i/4 years

in a ])ow( r plniit before he can become an engineer.

Mr. James L. Quinn. In your examinations did they give them
any ex])lanation of the relativity between oxygen and all of those
elements which enter into combustion from a scientific standpoint, or
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simply the crude physical handling of the coal or something of that

kind?
Mr. Stricklee. I did not have any of it. Of course, where I am

employed we have our superior officer or foreman, who gave us an
examination. When I was a fireman I came up from a water tender.

I took the examination for a water tender's job. The water tender

is over the firemen ; the water tender is in charge of the boiler room.
But in order to be in charge of the boiler we have to know how to fire.

Mr. Wood. The skilled fireman must have more than just the ability

to heave coal into a firebox ?

Mr. Strickler. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wood. That is really the smallest part of the profession to

learn, to heave coal into the firebox—that is really not part of the

profession, although that goes with it, of course?

Mr. Strickler. You can take anybody who is able to shovel coal

and run the slice bar through his fire and keep steam up, but that is

not the point. We have to keep it up economicallj^ and save coal or

you will not be classed as a fireman.

STATEITENT OF P. C. BOWIE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. James L. Quinn. State your full name and residence.

Mr. Bowie. My name is P. C. Bowie; residence 6105 Blair Road
NW., this city.

First, I would like to state, for honorable Mr. Quinn's informa-
tion, there has been a lot said here about H. K.. 7204, the boiler bill

and the smoke bill being combined. I do not believe anyone has been
in accord with it.

I might say this, that we have a very excellent steam plant in our
State, War, and Navy Building. Along about 1926 to 1928—1 am
not able to give you the definite year—the Secretary of War suddenly
decided they wanted an oil burner. A smooth-talking oil burner sales-

man came along and sold them oil burners.

At the time they were discussing it, it was brought to the attention

of Dr. Hood, of the Bureau of Mines. This is unofficial—I cannot
think of the gentleman's name who told me he was in the Bureau of
Mines—but Dr. Hood objected and did not think the oil burner
should be put in. They had a new set of boilers. But, nevertheless,

the oil burners were put in. After they were put in the State, War,
and Navy Building was one of the greatest smoke offenders the Dis-
trict of Columbia has ever had, and there was also an accumulation
of soot and oil. I have been told by employees of the State, War,
and Navy Building that in the morning when they would come they
could not put their arms or hands on the furniture for the accumu-
lation of grease that was there.

I had heard about this—I should say it was in January or Feb-
ruary of 1929 or 1928 when I happened to go in Dr. Hood's office

to talk to him about the warrant which the smoke inspector of the
District had secured for him for violation of the District smoke
law and attempted to get one for Mr. Lynn, the Architect of the
Capitol, and, sorry to say, they had one for me. We were discussing
a smoke bill at great length.

At that time Dr. Hood explained to me—and we all agreed with
one another—that the setting of a boiler, that is, the combustion

131443—35 8
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chamber in a boiler, is the greatest offender we had; that if we had
some way to overcome that, we could correct a large majority of it.

He also had his secretary bring me a copy of a bill he had pre-
pared 'and submitted to the Conmiissioners several years ago, he and
Dr. Fowler. The Commissioners would not listen to him. I think
at that time they asked for $10,000 to enforce the law.

I left; I found I could not have much effect. I was then in the
real-estate business, operating apartment houses and office build-
ings, and residential houses in the District. Representative Cole
introduced a bill in the House prohibiting the use of bituminous
coal in the District. That immediately riled up the people who had
bituminous-burning equipment. So we got together and went down
again to see what could be done and at that time interviewed some
of the bituminous-coal operators. That bill was defeated, however.

Shortly after that I took it up with the real-estate board, and
there were two or three committees appointed to see if something
could not be done to rectify and improve conditions in the city, but
they were never able to do it.

A year ago last November I was managing an apartment lu)use

which was a violator of the smoke law. Unfortunately, the sunnner
previous we had put in a new boiler. The owner of the apartment
purchased that boiler; he did not consult our office at all. The boiler

was not of the proper equipment. The smoke inspector began to

liarp on us, and one day we got 13 marks.
We took some engineers there to see what the trouble was, and

they all reported that we had the wrong type of boiler and the
wrong setting. So from that time on I went to the Commissioners

—

Commissioner Allen—and told him my story. I told him I thought
they were working a hardship; that we knew we were violating the
law, but were doing everything to correct it. But we could not
keep up sufficient pressure in the morning with peak load. The
Commissioner suggested he thought it should go befoi-e the Board
of Connnissioners. That was on Tuesday and the following Thurs-
day they had this meeting in Connnissioner Hazons office, and had
a representative of the Alerchants and Manufacturers, a delegation

of 14 or 15 men representing different organizations in "Washington.
The Board of Commissioners at that time appointed a committee
who were to try to work out a new snu)ke law. 1 was fortunate
enough to be on it, representing the Washington Keal Estate Board.
Since then 1 am out of the real-est4ite business and so I cannot act

in that capacity. I have gone into the coal business, int-identally.

We worked on this bill 7204. I think we all agreed that the boiler

inspection should tie in with the smoke abatement, because the smoke
originates in the firebox and it is the lack of combustion that cause« it.

I have heard a lot.of these gentlenuMi here oppose it. I want to say
this, that the real-estate interestvS of Washington are suffering more
than anyone else, even more than the Cirovernnu'nt. with thcii- builil-

ings. It is costing them money. They have to build these buildings

over.

If you have a law here, you have got to take the specifications and
])lans to the boiler insi)ect()r or smoke abatement department, let him
examine those and see if you have the ]>roper thing or you are going to

rectify it. Instead of that, if you want to build a house, you take

your plans down to the building ins|)ector and he chedcs the weights
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and the walls, and makes a survey showing where it should be, but

he forgets about the heating plant; and the result is how many heat-

ing plants have been large enough in new houses. You may buy a

new home and find the heating plant is too small. The fellow who
bought the house might have been an old-time speculator. He is

gone. You have to furnish a new heating plant. You have no re-

dress. Under this bill 7204 you are rectifying the whole thing.

They eliminate inspectors. There has been a lot said here about

boiler inspection, and one of the District engineers thought it was
very nice. I want to tell you that the boiler-inspection amendment
went into effect on Thanksgiving. The building I was operating

—

one of the coldest days in Washington—the building was erected in

1898, and never had a licensed engineer. He walked in and said,
" Where is your license? " The darky hadn't one, yet the darky had
been there 10 or 15 years, a very capable one. He didn't do a thing

but go to the precinct and arrest the man. He had 51 marks.
Mr. Wood. Didn't they have the present law on the statute books ?

Mr. Bowie. The same law was on the statute books.

Mr. Wood. What was the reason for that ?

Mr. Bowie. He didn't get around to it; he didn't have time. There
was one man and he gets $5 to inspect each boiler.

Mr. Wood. That is not derogatory to the law ; that indicates there

was not a sufficient amount of inspection in the District.

Mr. Bowie. There was only one man ever appointed at the time.

He had no assistants.

Mr. Wood. Do you not think the present law would operate effi-

ciently if they had sufficient inspectors?

Dr. Butts. This man said he operated buildings that have not lived

up to the law.
Mr. Wood. That is what I was saying. There was no one around

to see there was a licensed engineer there. That shows lack of per-

formance of duty as inspector, does it not ?

Mr. Bowie. Duty of the inspector to the manager that I was.
Mr. James L. Quinn. You plead guilty ?

Mr. Bowie. I took the management of the building over and took
it for granted they were meeting the requirements.
Mr. Wood. It was not because of the law that that thing hap-

pened ?

Mr. Bowie. It was; yes. If that plant had been inspected regu-
larly you would have had a licensed man.
Mr. Wood. Then, if the present law, if we had sufficient inspec-

tors, would be all right?
Mr, Bowie. That is just the point with this boiler-inspection law.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You will admit, after all, that the smoke
nuisance will never be abated until there is close cooperation be-

tween building owners, the inspection department and every one
else, will it?

Mr. Bowie. The owners want
Mr. James L. Quinn (interposing). You never paid any atten-

tion to the law?
Mr. Bowie. In that particular case it was a high-pressure plant,

of which there are very few in Washington.
Mr. James L. Quinn. That is all the more reason for having it

more rigid.
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Mr. Bowie. We had taken the building over a week before. I
think this, that there is not a property owner in Washington who
would not like to get rid of the smoke, as is stated in the copy of
that letter from Mr. Lusk.
Mr. Wood. It is very interesting.

Mr. Bowie. They are with you 100 percent.
Mr. Wood. He does not want any inspection at all—Mr. Lusk does

not, according to this brief. He does not say it in so many words,
but that is what it means.
Mr. Bowie. We agree on inspection.

Mr. Wood. Suppose 7204 is enacted into law. Have you any as-

surance that it will not be violated just the same as the old law that
you violated?

Mr. Bowie. I have not any reason to think it will not be violated.

Mr. Wood. Wherein can this law improve upon the old law when
the only objection you seem to have to that law is that it was vio-

lated and did not have sufficient inspectors?
Mr. Bowie. You are going to have sufficient inspectors; you are

providing for them.
Mr. Wood. Why not revamp the old law and provide sufficient

inspectors t

Mr. Bowie. Suppose you do that, and set up separate bills. You
want to bring in residences?

Mr. James L. Quinn. They should be brought in.

Mr. Wood. Certainly.

Mr. James L. Quinn. There is just as much smoke nuisance from
residences.

Mr. Bowie. They are the greatest offenders today.

Mr. James L. Quinn. May I ask the gentleman one question? If
I understand it, you are sponsoring H. R. 7204?
Mr. Bowie. Yes.
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Yours being a committee of law violators.

[Laughter.]
Mr. Bowie. I would not say that, Mr. Quinn. I think they are

sponsoring it simply because they are trying to justify conditions.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Api)arently your interest was aroused when
the inspector called on you?
Mr. Bowie. Xot necessaiily.

Mr. Wood. May I ask the gentleman a question? Did you have
anything to do Avith the drafting this brief by Mr. Lusk and others

representing the Building Owners' Association?
Mr. Bowie. May I see that just a minute? Is my name on it?

[After examining ]iaper.] No.
Mr. Wood. You do not know anything about that?
Mr. Bowie. No, sir.

IVfr. S. A. Jacobs. On this committee there were how many ex-

perienced men in combustion and actually firing and operating this

equipment?
Mr. Bowie. I would say 6 out of 7.

Mr. James L. Quinn. That is, inspectors?

IVFr. l^owiK. Captain Clnrk: Captain Oram; Mr. Bennett, com-
bustion engineer: M. X. Wilberding; and myself.

Mr. Jacohs. That is not my question. My question wns. TTow many
actual experienced men, operating men?
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Mr. Bowie. Men who have actually fired ?

Mr. Jacobs. Actually operating.
Mr. Bowie. I cannot speak for the others. I know I had.
Mr. Jacobs. That question was brought out by the gentleman.
Mr. Bowie. I cannot answer for the others, because I was not asso-

ciated with them before that time. But I have operated a boiler

—

firing.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Do you have a license to operate that boiler ?

Mr. Bowie. I did not fire ; I was a foreman.
Mr. Jacobs. It was a low-pressure boiler, was it not ?

Mr. Bowie. Yes.
Mr. Jacobs. That would not qualify you as an expert.
Dr. Butts. May I ask the gentleman a question ? Captain Oram

was one of the fellows who worked against the engineers, and I
understand from our boiler inspector that Captain Oram is the man
who stood up for the property owners and property engineers.
Mr. James L. Quinn. I would say that is an improper question,

unless the gentleman desires to answer it.

Mr. Bowie. I can answer that. With all due respect, I can say
he is one of the most unpopular men in his line, because he was on
their necks all the time. So far as him being against you gentlemen,
it is not so. He has been more or less with labor organizations.
Mr. Wood. Mr. Chairman, that is entirely improper, and I would

like to have the gentleman explain his position on this wording,
wherein it is superior to the present law. Now, let us deal explicitly

with the provisions of the bill. What does it do ?

Mr. Bowie. It is superior to the present law, because you are going
to include all heating plants, including residences as well as com-
mercial plants. You are going to have supervision of the installa-

tion to see that proper plants are put in.

Mr. Wood. Is there any difference in this law and the present
statutes other than the question of licensing engineers?
Mr. Bowie. There is nothing in there about licensing engineers.
Mr. Wood. Does it change that in any manner ?

Mr. Bowie. No, sir.

Mr. Wood. What is there about the present law?
Mr. Bowie. I feel, personally, that in order to eliminate smoke

you have to combine boiler inspection with it. When you speak
of boiler inspection, please do not mistru that 3'ou are speaking of
safety devices alone.

Mr. Wood. This bill deals with both ?

Mr. Bowie. It does, and if you are going to have a boiler inspec-
tion bill you have to have the whole thing; in other words, your
firing is just as much a part of it as the safety device.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Do you know of any city or State that has
such a combination?
Mr. Bowie. I cannot say that I do.

Captain Oram. I know one, St. Louis—boiler inspection, elevator
inspection, and smoke inspection.

Mr. James L. Quinn. They have a funny combination.
Mr. Wood. They are not all in one department.
Mr. James L. Quinn. They have their divisions ; they do not have

the same man who inspects elevators to inspect the boilers.
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Mr. Wood. In other words, the smoke abatement law was not
passed at the same time. They are in one code, but were not passed
at the same time.

Mr. James L. Quinn. And are not functioning by the same people.
That is customary in our State and practically today that embraces
the health, safety, and everything else. But that is peculiar in this

bill.

Mr. Wood. In the St. Louis statutes they are not combined as

they are in this bill. I know something about St. Louis.

Mr. James L. Quinn. We will next call on Mr. Austin.

STATEMENT OF PHILLIP W. AUSTIN, REPRESENTING THE LOCAL
UNION OF FIREMEN AND ENGINEERS

Mr. Austin. My name is Phillip W. Austin and I represent the
local union of Firemen and Engineers.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Give your address.

Mr. Austin. 26 Sixth Street NW.
I believe it was you who asked a question of the young man over

there as to what degree of training or technical education the en-

gineers and firemen had to have. The young man said they had
to be licensed, but I think he overlooked the fact that in order to

obtain a license they first have to be examined by the board of
inspectors, and while their education along those lines may not be
technical, it is thorough in practice, since the board slioukl know if

they are qualified, and I am sure the Board gives a proper exam-
ination. They are {X'rfectly (jualified and understand tlie nature
of tlie work, its physical functions and the protective features of it.

With respect to the combined
Mr. Wood (interposing). They are especially qualified, which is

of an advantage in an emergency.
Mr, Austin. Yes. they understand just exactly how the pressure

shouhl work, what tlie degree of safety is and they learn all phases

of the work from their familiarity and experience with it. just as

the young man said, thos*' things occui'. In regard to the elimina-

tion of smoke and waste and everything else of that nature, the men
become skillful from handling the equipment.
Now, with respect to the fact that this bill |)roposes or appears to

be a combination of two entirely different things ought in no wise

deter its adoption (m that ground alone because if it has not been
done in other cities doi's not necessarily mean that it is not a good
thing.

Now, I think that the greatest importance should attach to it

from the stan(l|)oint of safety, from overy angh'.

Now, in regard to the elimination of smoke from a sanitary stand-

point it is of great l)enefit to the comnninity from the standpoint of

hygiene and sanitation. The same thing might Iv said to l)e the

case also from the standiM>int of public safety on the questiim of

eliminating risks and hazards.

Now. I take issue with the young man. I had a conversation with

him. He probably does not recall my name was Austin, but I called

you—Captain Oram—in respect to the adoption of a bill for the

licensing of firemen and the additional need of having the firemen

and engineers stick close to their place of work.
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The captain made some very interesting observations and he stated

that we had only one inspector in the District of Columbia. I hope
that I may freely quote you, Captain. At all events, Captain Oram
stated that we were veritably living on a powder keg because this

inspector could not reasonably make all the rounds and the best he
could do was to go around to the dangerous spots and hope that

nothing happens in the other places.

Now, the very fact that we have dangerous spots in and of itself

demonstrates a condition that certainly ought not to exist. We know,
many of us who have been here for some time, of the very serious

explosion that occurred in one of our 5-and-lO-cent stores and in-

formation is to the effect that there have been very many other
explosions that have occurred, but have been very quietly hushed up.
I make that statement not as an attack on the situation, but I state

that merely to show that dangerous conditions do exist and they
should be provided against.

In regard to the inspectors, the number should be increased. After
all, this is the Capital of the Nation, and while we have to beg for
money from Congress, it seems that Congress should have a sense
of fair play to give us the money because with a city of this size

and one inspector it is unthinkable. I think anyone will agree with
that, that that is a condition that ought not to exist in this

community.
I think also that the firemen and engineers should be licensed for

any sort of public buildings, especially where the safety of others
who have no control over the building is affected. I mean apartment
houses particularly where the tenants exercise no dominion whatever
over the heating plant, oiRce buildings and many places where the
tenant has no control or jurisdiction whatever over the things that
furnish him with the hot water, and his heat. I do not think that
is too great a hardship for the realty owner because his costs are
spread over his tenants and if it is done to all the income is neces-
sarily increased to meet that additional cost; and then, too, it elimi-
nates the necessity for hazards and the additional expense of having
to repair or make good or stand for lawsuits.

The big thing as I see it is that it makes for the betterment of the
community and for our well-being. I think that broad attitude
should make us look with an open mind to anything that is calcu-
lated to improve conditions here.

Mr. Wood. What is your position in regard to this bill ?

Mr. Austin. I take no position with respect to this. I simply
w^anted to clear up some of those questions that he has asked about
the qualifications of engineers and firemen and while I was on my
feet I felt that as a public citizen I should state some reasons which
I thought were good.
Mr. Wood. Tell us this question.
Mr. Austin. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wood. I do not know but I want to find out. I am stopping
at the Annapolis Hotel. And in that connection, do these hotels
have licensed engineers?
Mr. Austin. I do not know.
Mr. Wood. Do some of them have ?

Mr. Austin. Some of them have, but I do not believe the
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Mr. Neville (interposing). Some of them have, but the Annapolis
Hotel does not have.

Mr. Wood. Yes?
Mr. Neville. I want to ask Representative Wood a question:

They have a licensed engineer in the Annapolis Hotel ; he is a colored
man and they have five firemen in there that are not licensed.

The last time I was there, trying to get them into our organization,

the first thing you do naturally, when I went in there I took a look
at the boiler gage and I saw it had one-quarter of an inch of water
showing. I asked one of the colored firemen "How much water do
you generally carry in the boiler " and he said he did not know. He
told me that he was instructed to fill the wheelbarrow with coal and
wheel the coal to the Iron Fireman and dump it in the hopper, and
that he did not know a damn thing about the water.
Now the Annapolis Hotel is not the only place where those con-

ditions prevail. We run into that same condition in all these hotels

where the public are up against a death trap and they do not know it.

You cannot do without placing responsible licensed firemen in

such positions, and there are many places in the same condition as the
Annapolis Hotel. I think in the near future we will have that
condition remedied at the Annapolis Hotel and other places. As
I sa}' they have at that hotel 1 licensed engineer and 5 firemen whose
duty consists solely of wheeling coal to the automatic stoker.

Mr. James L. Quixx. What is your name and address?
Mr. Neville. Albert Neville, business agent of the Firemen and

Oilers Local No. 63, with offices at 720 Fifth Street NAV., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Have you ever been a fireman or an
engineer?
Mr. Austin. No, sir.

Mr. Jones. Were you paid by the engineers and firemen to try to

get a license law through?
Ml-. Austin. Yes; I might state my fee has been paid and that I

hapj)enod to get here by reason of my coming down here to see my
friend ; the hearing was interesting and so I stayed and looked on.

I did, however, attempt to get the opinion of some of those that
knew something about it in view of the fact that I communicated
with Captain Oram who was the person presented to me, and I did
suggest to the first assistant corporation counsel, Mr. Vernon E. West,
who suggested that I talk to Captain Oram.
Mr. Wood. Are you an attorney?

^r. James L. Quinn. Are you an attorney, solicitor, lawyer, bar-

rister, or counsel ?

Mr. Austin. Some of my brothers down there may differ with me,
with your generous characterization of me as a lawyer.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Mr. Chairman, there is a gentleman here,

an engineer from the school board, who said he would like you to

hear some of the practical matters.

Mr. Atstix. The board of exaininer> irets the sum of '>l^)0 a year

for the business of examining these a|ii)licants for positions of fire-

men and engineer. If anyone can demonstrate to me that there is

a city in this country comparable in size with this city that pays

such miserable salaries for conducting that businej^s, I would like

to know of it.
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Mr. James L. Quinn. I want to ask a question and I want some-
body, if they can, to answer. It is generally agreed here and evi-

dently from the evidence submitted it is quite apparent that these

two agencies should be divorced. It is the opinion of I do not know
whom

Captain Oram (interposing). I am the director of inspection of

the District of Columbia.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Don't you think it is better to have two men,

each one qualified in one particular business, than to have 1 man with
a smattering of both lines of work?

Captain Oram. I would prefer to have 2 men, of course, but we
have been limited to 1 man because of administration, for eco-

nomic reasons resulting from the reduction of the cost of the admin-
astration of the service.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Now, I know nothing of the past, but know
these accidents have been happening from time to time through lack

of inspection or you can call it lack of care. I lost one of my dearest

friends through the collapse of a theater due to the lack of inspec-

tion. You remember that theater accident. Now, in regard to in-

spection, in your judgment, what do you think would be sufficient

money to properly function in the smoke-control agency of this

district ?

Captain Oram. I should think we would need $25,000 alone, not to

be offset by the fees ; to have efficient smoke regulation alone.

Mr. James L. Quinn. An agency could be set up here

Captain Oram (interposing). With an expenditure of $25,000.

Mr. James L. Quinn. $25,000 per year?

Captain Oram. Yes, sir; per year.

Mr. James L. Quinn. That would give you scientific men?
Captain Oram. Yes, sir.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Everything else ?

Captain Oram. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wood. How many inspectors would that require?
Ca])tain Oram. It would have to be organized and worked up to

an efficient point. You would have to start with education to make
the public smoke conscious ; then we would have this also, a technical
organization to examine the plans of all heating plants to see whether
they were so designed that they would not be smoke producers and
so on.

Mr. James L. Quinn. In that estimate you are taking into con-
sideration the fact that you have a governmental agency here to
cooperate with you without any cost to the District?
Captain Oram. To cooperate as members of the advisory board,

to formulate rules and regulations.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Only as an advisory board? Would that
give you your facilities and laboratories and things of that kind
which are essential without any question ?

Captain Oram. They would if it was necessary.

Mr. James L. Quinn. You would not need to set up a laboratory ?

Captain Oram. No; we would not need to set up a laboratory.

Mr. Chapman. You could not do without one.

Mr. James L. Quinn. I am not familiar with the Bureau of Mines
here, but I am at Pittsburgh. Have you equipment sufficient to take
care of your needs ?
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Captain Oram. I think it is sufficient.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Sufficient for personnel and incidental ex-

penses ?

Captain Oram. Yes, sir.

Mr. James L. Quixn. Xow. in regard to boiler-inspection service

—

what would you say would be the proper allowance for that in your
department?
Captain Oram. That would depend upon what fees we were per-

mitted to charge.

]\Ir. James L. Quixn. For competent, safe inspection and regula-

tion.

Captain Oram. It depends entirely upon the fees that the people

are willing to pay.
Mv. James L. Quixx. You know your city and the number of

people and approximately the number of boilers?

Captain Oram. I should say that the boiler-inspection features of

the bill could be made absolutely self-supporting through fees.

Mr. James L. Quixx. "Without imposing a hardship on the tax-

payer ?

Captain Or-\m. Yes, sir; without imposing any higher fees than
are jiaid, due to the fact that under the present system $5 is charged

for one boiler, whether it is in a homo or small apartment house or

one of the huge boilers at the Pepco phmt. There is no differentia-

tion in the fees charged based on the ^ize of the boiler.

Mr. James L. Quixx. Now, you have heard about boiler inspection

in this city ?

Cai)tain Oram. Yes ; the act of 1873 is the act that we are operating

under today. It is the old act of the legislative assembly. It \nxt-

vides for one inspector for steam boilers, including .^^tearn boilers for

machine shops, and requires a ir5 fee for such inspection. That is the

only remaining fee office in the Distric-t of Columl)ia at this time.

Mr. Prettymax. Mr. Chairman, I think I would like at this time

to file a copy of the model smoke ordinance.

Mr. James L. Qiixx. Without objection, it will be received and
made a ])art of the record.

(The j)r()posed standard ordinance is as follows:)

BuREiAU OF Mines Proposed Standard Smokk Oiuhnancb'

A tentative draft of a standard smoko-al)atoment ordinance has been prepared
l\v a joint coinmittee inaile up of representatives of the American Society oT

licMtiii^ and Ventilating En^'ineers, tlic Stoker >rannfa<tnrers' Association, the

American Civic Asso<iation. and tlie fuels division of the American Scwiety of

Mechanical Enprineers.

The committe*! is desirous of obtaining helpful criticism and suffjrestions about
this ordinance, which shouM l)e mailed to the ciiairmaii. Dr. O. 1'. Ihvod. Hiireau

of Mines. Washinsxton, I>. C.

The personnel of the committee is as follows: Dr. O. P. IIchmI (cliainnaii)

and Henry KreisinKer. representing the fuels division of tlie American Society

of Mechanical Engineers; P. .T. Doujiherty, represi'ntinj: tlie American Socii-iy

of Ileatin^r and Ventilating En^iincers : Lloyd U. Stnwe. representing' tiic Stoker
MannlactunMs' A<^< cijitioii : Ev-rett L. Milliird. representing the .\merican

Civic Association; and Oshorn Moniu.tt and Harry H. Meller. members at hirne.

' ItiprinliMl from Mt'clianical KiiKlnecrint; for Miiv 1!»'JJ.
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An ordinance regulating the emission of smoke from any chimney, smokestack,

or other source within the cori^orate limits of the city of ,
cre-

ating a bureau of smoke regulation, constituting its personnel, and prescribing

penalties for the violation of the provisions thereof.

Seiciion 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the city of ,
in council

assembled, and it is hereby ordained and enacted by the authority of the same,

that there is created a bureau of smoke regulation, the chief of which shall be

known as
^

The mayor shall appoint a at a salary not to exceed

per annum. The person so appointed shall be an engineer qualified by training

and experience in the theory and practice of the construction and operation of

steam boilers' and furnaces, and also in the theory and practice of smoke
abatement and prevention.

^

The ^ may, upon the recommendation of the ,

appoint * at a salary not to exceed : per annum. The
person or persons so apiwinted shall be engineers, qualified by training and
exi>erience in the theory and practice of the construction and operation of

steam boilers and furnaces and the firing of furnaces.

The ^ may appoint such other inspectors and employees in

the bureau of smoke regulation as may be necessary for the proper performance

of the work of the said bureau, at such salaries as may be fixed by *

The mayor shall appoint an advisory board of engineers, who shall

act as advisers on engineering questions to the ' bureau of

smoke regulation. The advisory board shall act as a board of appeals, as

provided in section 4 of this ordinance. The members shall serve without pay
except when acting as a board of appeals, when they shall receive the sum of

each per meeting.
. Sec. 2. " Persons " shall be considered as referring to all individuals, partner-

ships, or associations other than corporations.
" Corporations " shall be considered as including all bodies corporate, joint-

stock companies, or associations, domestic and foreign, their lessees, assignees,

trustees, receivers, and other successors in interest having any of the powers or

privileges of corporation not possessed by individuals, partnerships, or unincor-

porated associations.
" Chart " shall be considered as referring to the Ringlemann Smoke Chart as

published and used by the United States Bureau of Mines.
" Stack " shall be defined as including chimneys, smokestacks, structures, and

openings of any kind whatsoever capable of emitting smoke. Smokestacks on
locomotive roundhouses shall be deemed parts of locomotives beneath them for

the time being.
"Advisory board " shall be considered as referring to the board of engineers

appointed by the mayor to act as advisers on engineering questions to the
bureau chief, bureau of smoke regulation of the city.

Seo. 3. The production or emission within the city of smoke, the density or

shade of which is equal to or greater than no. 3 of the Ringlemann Chart, from
any stack, except that of a locomotive or steamboat, for a period or for periods
aggregating 2 minutes or more in any period of 15 minutes, and tlie emission
of such smoke from any locomotive or steamboat for a period or for periods
aggregating 1 minute or more in any period of 8 minutes, is hereby prohibited.

Sec. 4. No person or corporation shall construct, install, reconstruct, alter, or
repair any furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus connected with
stack, unless he or it .shall make application in writing to the bureau of smoke
regulation on the form furnished by the said bureau, duly sworn to before a
notary public, or any person authorized to administer oaths, for a permit for
such construction, installation, reconstruction, alteration, or repair, and in and
by such aitplication shall give the plans and specifications, showing the style

and dimensions of the furnace, boiler fiiruace, stack, or other apparatus con-
nected with a stack intended to be used, a description of the building or part
thereof in which such furnace, boiler furnace, or other apparatus is located,

- May be " bureau chief ", " superintendent '", " smoke commissioner ", or " chief smoke
inspector ".

' The mayor or other authority designated by him or by the council.
* May be "deputy" or "Assistant", with any of the designations in (2).
^ Usually the council.
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including ttie means provided for regulating the temperature of such building

or part thereof and ventilating the same, and generally all provisions made for

preventing smoke, together with a statement of the kind of fuel proposed to be

used and of the oi^erating requirement to be made of the furnace or furnaces
referred to therein, and unless such application shall be passed upon by the

bureau of smoke regulation, and approved in writing and a i>ermit issued as
hereinafter provided : Provided, however. That minor or emergency repairs

which do not increase the capacity of such furnace, or which do not involve any
substantial alteration in such furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus,

and which do not involve any alteration in the method or eflBciency of smoke
prevention, may be made without a permit.

Any application shall be approved or rejected within 10 days after it is filed in

the office of the bureau of smoke regulation.

Upon the approval of any application, a copy of which shall be left on file

in the office of the bureau of smoke regulation, and upon the payment of the
fees hereinafter provided, the buieau of smoke regulation shall issue a iiermit

for the construction, installation, reconstruction, alteration, or repair of such
furnace, boiler, furnace, stack, or other apparatus.

In the event that any such application L^ rejected by the ',

bureau of smoke regulation, the applicant has the right to appeal from his

decision to the Advi-sory Board. Such appeal sliall Ix' made in writing to the
, bureau of smoke regulation, wlio shall call a special meeting

of the advisory board within 3 days for the consideration of the matter. If a
majority of the members of the advisory board present shall be of the opinion
that the application calls for such construction, installation, rwonstruction.
alteration, or repair of furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus, that
there will not under rea.sonal)le conditions of operation be prcxhued or emitted
from the stack connected therewith such smoke as is herein prohibited, the
decision of the '. bureau of smoke regulation, shall be reversed
and the finding of the advisory board shall be binding upon the

-. bureau of smoke regulation; othervvise tbe same shall be coiifirmeil.

In which latter case the fe<'s to the advisory Iwiard are to l>e jKiid by appellant,

who shall first give lK)nd or make other dei><>sit of funds for the amount of the
fees provided for in section 1 of this ordinance.

Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any engineer, contractor, or other ihm-sou or

corporation to do the work of constructing, installing. re<-onstructing. altering,

or repairing any furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus connected
with stack, unless the person or con><>'ation for whom such construction, instal-

lation. reconstructi(m. alteration, or repair is being m.-ide has pr()per authority,

in the fortn of a permit from the bureau of smoke regulation, for such work.
Sec. G. For examination of an application for a pt>rmit for any such construc-

tion, installation, rwonstruction. alteration, or repair, the bureau of smoke
regulation shall collect at the time of is.xuing such i)erniit, for the u.-^e of the
city, a fee of $
The issue and ^lelivery by the bureau of smoke regulation of any such permit

shall not be h(>ld to exempt the x>erson or corporation to whom tbe permit has
been issued or delivered or who is in possession of the same, or who.se appli-

cation has been approved, from prosecution on accmmt of tlie produ«'tion or
emission of smoke hereby prohibited.

Sec. 7. The ". inireau of smoke regulation, shall keep in the
ofiice of the bureau of smoke regulation all applications made and a complete
record thereof, as well as of all permits issue<l. He shall also keep a record of
all smoke observations tm all stacks and gtMierally of thi> work done l>y the
bureau of smoke regulation. All such records shall be open for inspection by
the public at all reasonable times. He shall in all matters p^'rtaining to the
enforcement of the provisions of this ordinance report direct to

3

Sec. 8. The *, bureau of sntoke regulation, his deputies and
inspectors shall have the right to enter in the iH-rformance of their duties at nil

i"easonable hours all premises from which smoke is being emitted or has been
emitted, aiul any p«Mson who shall, after proper identification, deny admittance
to such person or per.soiis or interfere with him or them in the performance of

his or their duties shall Im» liable to a fine not excee4ling $ or undergo an
iinprisoiiiiient in the county jail or workhouse of not more than , or both,

at the discretion of the cM)mn\itting magistrate or alderman.
Sec. 0. If any person or cor|>orafion shall violate any one or more of the

prohibitions or requirements of this ordinance, the
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bureau of smoke regulation, shall enter suit before any police magistrate or

alderman of the city of , and upon conviction such person or corpora-

tion shall be subject to a fine or penalty not exceeding for each and

every violation thereof, and each day's violation shall constitute a separate

offense; or undergo an imprisonment in the county jail or workhouse of not

more than or both, at the discretion of the committing magistrate or

alderman.
Sec. 10. (a) Each power boiler with more than 1,500 square feet of heating

surface, using coal as fuel, shall be provided with a mechanical stoker or other

device or attachment approved by the bureau of smoke regulation.

Heating surface shall be construed to mean all boiler surfaces in contact with

hot gases.

(b) The minimum distance between dead plate and boiler shall for horizontal

return tubular boilers shall be not less than the following according to diameter

of boiler

:

Diameter of boiler (inches) :

Distance, dead plate
to shell (incheti)

72 36
78 38
84 38

Diameter of boiler (inches) :

Distance, dead plate
to shell (inches)

48 and less 30
54 32
60 34
66 34

In most cases it is desirable to have more than this minimum.
(c) Where it is proposed to use oil or powdered coal as fuel for horizontal

return tubular boilers, the height of the boiler shell above the ashpit shall be

not less than 60 inches ; in most cases more is desirable.

(d) All hand-fired furnaces for stationary boilers carrying more than''

pounds steam pressure shall be provided with steam-air jets or other approved
method of admitting auxiliary air above the grates.

If steam-air jets are used, there shall be one such jet for each 250 square feet

of heating surface or fraction thereof, and the minimum number of steam-air

jets shall be three.

(e) Boilers carrying not to exceed ° pounds steam pressure shall be
provided with openings to admit auxiliary air above the fuel bed, having a
free-air opening of not less than 3 square inches for each square foot of grate
surface.

(f) All return tubular boiler settings, in addition to steam-air jets and
auxiliary air openings, shall have such gas-mixing arches, piers, or other
devices as are acceptable to the bureau of smoke regulation.

(g) Full extension furnaces shall be used on all stationary hand-fired vertical

fire-tube boilers. The arch of the extension furnace must extend 4 feet behind
the grate.

(h) Each hand-fired water-tube boiler of the highly inclined or vertical type
shall have full extension furnace with an arch extending at least 4 feet back of
the grate and firebrick piers or other acceptable construction installed.

(i) Each chain-grate stoker shall have an ignition arch with minimum length
equal to of the length of active grate.*

(j) Side inclined and front overfeed stokers installed under vertically baffled

boilers may be set with flush front, provided the minimum distance from grate
surface to heating surface is 7Mj feet. If minimum distance is less than 71/2

feet, a full extension furnace with arch extending 2 feet back of the grate shall
be used.

(k) Where side inclined and front overfeed stokers are installed under hori-
zontal return tubular boilers, full extension settings shall be used.

(1) Portable boilers of the vertical or locomotive type shall use " smokeless"
fuel unless such boilers are equipped with approved smoke-preventing devices
which will insure " smokeless " operation under normal operating conditions.

(m) Low-pressure heating boilers carrying not to exceed " pounds steam
pressure and rated 2,000 square feet or more of steam radiation or 3,000 square
feet or more of water radiation shall be of a satisfactory " smokeless " type and

« This will vary according to location. As a matter of fact, the minimum pressure at
which steam-air jets are really effective is about 60 pounds.

* In the Illinois district it is the judgment of chain grate engineers that this minimum
should be three-fifths and that in no case should the length of arch be less than 5 feet.
Further east two-fifths may be suflicient.
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capable of reducing the amount of smoke produced so as not to exceed the limit

set by section 3.

(n) Low-pressure heating boilers carrying not to exceed ^ pounds steam
pressure and rated below 2,000 square feet of steam radiation or 3,000 square
feet of water radiation and hot-air furnaces with more than 9 square feet of
grate surface, if not of a satisfactory " smokeless " type, shall burn only " smoke-
less " fuel.

(o) All low-pressure boilers shall be provided with openings to admit auxiliary
air above the fuel bed, having a free air opening of not less than 3 square inches
for each square foot of grate surface.

(p) The projected grate area of any boiler using coal as fuel shall be not
less than one-sixtieth of the heating surface where stokers are used and one-
forty-flfth of the heating surface in hand-fired furnacea

(q) The area of the breeching in units not exceeding 1,000 horsepower shall be
one-fifth of the grate area.

(r) Unless the height of the flue or stack is greater than 150 feet, the breeching
must not drop below the horizontal at any point from boiler to stack.

(s) The unrestricted area through the damper on any water-tube boiler shall

be not less than one-fifth of the grate area, and for horizontal-return tubular,
internally fired Scotch marine or Continental tyiH> boiler shall be not less than
25 percent in excess of the combined inside area of tubes.

(t) All power and heatin.a: plants of over 25 horsepower capacity shall be
equipped with stack of sullicient lieight to give a minimum of 0.25-inch draft over
the fire in the furnace under normal working conditions.

(u) Kent's formula (H. P.=:;.;>3 E V H ) may be used to determine the size

of the stack. For each right-angle bend in the breeching 10 feet shall be added
to the height so determined.

H. P.=Rated boiler liorsepower
= S(iuare feet fi»r heating surface-^10 for power boilers
= Square feet of direct radiation (rated capacity) -^100

for steam-heating boilers
= Square feet of direct radiation (rated capacity-^150

for water-heating boilers

E =Effective area of stack in square feet

=A— 0.6 V A. when A=actual area in square feet
VE-|-4 in. =Inside dimensions of a square stack

Diameter of

E-f-4 in.= Inside diameter of a round stack
H=Height of stack in feet.

(v) The height of the stack shall be at least 30 times its inside dimension
when the height does not exceed (55 feet.

(w) No stack to which a " sinokt'lcss " biMler (2,(X)0 square feet or more
capacity steam ra<liation or 3,000 square feet or more capacity water radiation)

is attached shall be less than 50 feet high above the center of the breeching
connection to the stack.

(x) The inside walls of the stack shall be smoke-tight, vertical, free from
offsets, constrictions, or enhirgements, and shall have no openings between the
breeching and the top of the stack.

(y) The top of the stack shall extend above or be far enough away from any
nearby building to avoid downdrafts.

(z) The initiimum setting heights of boilers shall be those recommended by
the Stoker Manufacturers AsscR-iation and the Boiler Manufacturers Associa-
tion in 1!)22.

Sec. 11. Any ordinance or part of ordinance conflicting with the provisions
of this ordinance shall be, and the same is, hereby repealeil, so far as the same
affects this ordinance.

Mr. James L. Quinn. It is now 2 o'clock, and we re«;ret tliat wo
cannot prive you the afternoon.

Mr. Henry I. Qnxx. Mr. Chairman. Mr. (ireeii is present ami I

am .sure he would like to 1)0 hoard. Ho has handed in iiis address.

ISfr. J.VMEs L. QriNx. Wo will bo jrlad to hoar Mr. Green.

' May vary in (lifToront Statos. In Ponnsylvnnia. fur cxaniulp, tli^ illviilini; Ihio l>i<tw<H>n

liiirli Mild low picssiiio is plactMl at l."> iioiiiuls.
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STATEMENT OF W. I. GREEN, ENGINEER, DISTRICT OF COLUM-
BIA SCHOOL SYSTEM, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. May I ask you one or two questions?
Mr. Green. Yes.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. You are connected with the school system,
and are an engineer in one of the schools ?

Mr. Green. Yes.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. And you are familiar with conditions in

those schools?

Mr. Green. Yes.
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Do your men have difficulty in preventing

smoke in compliance with the law?
Mr. Green. They have very little difficulty, only in the old-style

furnaces and I understand they will be replaced this summer.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Whatever trouble you have is due to the

school board ?

Mr, Green. It is not due to the school board, the school board con-
ducts a sort of educational campaign at all times. It receiA^es in-

structions from at least four competent officers in the school system
who instruct you individually if you begin to make smoke.
Mr. James L. Quinn. The school board is all right, is it?

Mr. Green. It is O. K. Our members, Mr. Chairman, are in
favor of smoke elimination insofar as possible. You may term it

" smoke averting."
If you will permit me, Mr. Chairman, I would like to read these

general rules for smoke prevention that are found in the Proposed
Rules and Regulations to Govern the Work of the Engineer and
Engineer-Custodian and the Custodian Force of the Public-School
System. The general rules are as follows [reading] :

The fundamental rule of perfect smokeless combustion is a proper mixture
of air and gases from fuel in a furnace at high temperature. Anything that
will prevent this condition will tend to cause smoke. The rules given are
general and should be modified to suit the particular plant, but the funda-
mental rules should always be borne in mind.

Thickness of fire.—This should depend upon the draft and size of coal being
fired. If the fire bed is too tliin, too much air will pass through it and the
furnace will be chilled ; if the fire bed is too thick an insufficient quantity of
air will pass through and incomplete combustion will result. The matter of
thickness of fire is one that must be left to judgment.
Holes in fire.—^There should be no holes through the fire bed. If there are,

the resistance of the fii'e bed is reduced at that point and large quantities of
air will stream through into the combustion space, chilling it and causing
smoke.
Dirty fires.—The fires should be kept clean of clinkers and ash. The coal

thrown on top of large clinkers is shut off from action of the air. so the gas
distilled from this coal passes off without being burned. In order to keep the
temperatui-e of the combustion chamber high, clean one side of the gi'ates at
a time, keeping a brisk fire on the other side.

Frequency in firing.—In hand-fired plants, fire lightly and often, if the coking
method is not used, spreading fresh coal evenly and filling all holes and low
spots is a good plan. Fire alternate doors. If too large a quantity of fresh
coal is thrown in a hot fire, gases are distilled so rapidly for a few minutes that
air cannot be mixed with them, and dense black smoke will result. Do not
expect to keep smoke down if you load the furnace with coal and pay no more
Jittention to it until the coal is burned. Use the coking method during periods
of light loads.
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Those are some of the general instructions that are given and which;
the public-school engineers are supposed to follow. Now, the school
engineers are opposed to H. R. 7204, and particularly opposed to two-
sections of it, namely, section 9 and section 22.

Section 9 (reading) :

No person shall use or cause to be used any steum boiler operating at a pres-
sure in excess of 15 pounds per square inch or any unfired pressure vessel, except
domestic hot-water vessels and such other vessels as may be exempted by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, operating at a pressure in excess of
60 pounds iier square inch and having a capacity in excess of 15 gallons, with-
out first having obtained a certificate of insiiection from the boiler and smoke
inspector.

And, then, section 22 reads (reading) :

All laws or parts of laws relating to smoke abatement or regulation of boiler

inspection in conflict with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed,

Mr. Chairman, we have six high-pressure plants in the school sys-

tem. We have, I believe, 186 schools in the school system, and I
believe there are about 25 so-called " low-pressure plants ", which the
school authorities here class as gravity return, or the old hot-air

furnaces. If this bill is enacted into law, it will remove every engi-

neer from all the schools with the exception of the six schools with
the high-pressure plants, which will in turn subject such pupils in the
schools, as well as the teachers, and the public who may go in and out
of the building, to the danger of steam boiler exj)l()sions.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have some figures from the Hartford
Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Co.—I believe they are about
the largest insurance company, at least one of the largest insurance

companies in the country that insures steam boilers, and they have
here [indicating] pictures of a number of explosions of sch(K)l boil-

ers. This [indicating] is a newspaper clipping of a boiler explosion

in a school, with heavy property damage and loss of life. There are

other cases menticmed, and I bolievo this and other material that I

have here would be of interest to the committee. I want to leave it

with the committee. The insurance company also furnished us with
photographs of devastating boiler ex|)losi(ms, with loss of life and
property which has Ix'cn tremendous, and I would like to leave those

with the committee.
Now, from the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Co.

of Hartford, Conn., we have obtained what we believe, Mr. Chairman,
to be the only available statistics on steam boiler explosions in the

country. We have checked through them and checked the school

explosions. We have also checked the so-called " low-pressifre

boiler" explosiorfe and we find that they comprise about 90 percent

of the major stetvth boiler explosions in the country today.

Mr. Henky I. QuiNN. That is. low pressure?

Mr. Green. Yes, sir; the so-called "low-pressure" boilers, which

will be removed from the operation of the licensed engineer if this

present bill is enacted into law.

Our construction of section 9 is that, being a carefully wordeil con-

struction, it has been so i)hrased as to appear innocent : but instead

the intent is behind this particular section, by the phrasing of that

particular section, to eliminate the low-pressure steam boiler from
being operated by licensed engineers.
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I wish, Mr. Chairman, to mention particularly the fact that our
representatives appealed to Captain Clark, chairman of the commit-
tee, for a copy of this bill since January 1, and also for an opportunity
to be heard on this bill before it was drafted and sent to Congress,
but we were refused, but we notice that a copy of a letter sent out
by the Building Owners and Managers Association under date of
December 14, I believe, where they had full knowledge of this. We
also are reliably informed that the Building Owners and Managers
Association of the District of Columbia has been busily engaged in

drafting in tentative form to submit to this committee a draft, but
whether or not that was submitted to this committee we do no know,
bu we are confident that it is the thought of the Building Owners
and Managers Association to eliminate the licensed engineers. How-
ever, I do not think they did it with the full realization of what they
are doing. 1 do not think that they realized that they were going
to subject the pupils and teachers of the public schools and the public
generally to danger by having these steam boilers operated b^' unquali-
fied attendants.

Mr. Wood. Let me ask a question. Your interpretation of this bill

is that all of the school buildings in the city except six and all of the
apartment houses and hotels with low-pressure boilers would be
exempted from having to have licensed engineers ?

Mr. Green. I believe that about 8 percent of all the apartment
houses would come under the provisions of this law.
Mr. Pretttman. I would like to state to the Congressman that

we did not anticipate that it would have that effect and eliminate
that group of engineers handling low-pressure boilers; but if it

actually does, I think it should be changed.
Mr. Green. That is the way I interpret it.

Ml". Pretitman. If it does, we will put in an amendment to
clarify it, because it was not the intention.

Mr. Green. And the only exceptions you will find are " domestic
hot-water vessels and such other vessels as may be exempted by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia." 1 have no doubt it was
not the intention to change this act in that respect, but this act,

according to us, is susceptible of that construction.
Mr. Pretttman. If the act is susceptible of that construction, we

will prepare an amendment to make it clear.

Mr. James L. Quinn. The gentleman, I believe, has excused any
motive other than good faith on the part of the framers of the bill.

He admits that it was done innocently, and he says that he does not
believe that it was done deliberately.

Mr. Pretttman. He mentioned the point, and I think that ought
to be cleared up.
Mr. Wood. But it does necessarily carry an inference, but not

necessarily that there was an ulterior motive.
Mr. James L. Quinn. It was simply one of those things that was

overlooked and it was not realized as to its importance to the schools,
and naturally, having no preliminary experience in regard to it, that
point was not brought out, but as Mr. Prettyman says, they do not
want to endanger the lives of the children or of anyone else.

Mr. James L. Quinn. It was simply one of those things that was
overlooking that particular thing was because there was not a prac-

131443—35 9
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tical man serving on that committee. No practical man would have
ever approved of that. In fact, the only practical man, in our opinion,

a practical operating engineer who is qualified, and who is an em-
ployee and a public official of the District of Columbia, namely, the

boiler inspector of the District of Columbia, was not appointed on
that committee.
Mr. James L. Qtjinn. Do vou know whether or not he was con-

sulted?

Mr. Green. Well, to the best of our knowledge, he was not con-

sulted.

Mr, James L. Quinn. And you believe that is the reason for the

defect of this bill?

Mr. Green. Yes; certainly a practical man would not have over-

looked such an important issue as that, although a practical man may
not have been qualified to devise that particular worded construction

or look over it, as it were.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Do you think that the present law, if prop-

erly enforced, would answer everything needed in respect to our

school properties ?

Mr. Green. I do; in fact, I do not believe an additional inspector

is needed. We know the present boiler inspector is a very efficient,

competent man in his particular position, and that 8 years ago when
he came into office he had to get to work and had a tremendous task

ahead of him.
Mr. Henry I. Quinn. Do you think one man is capable of cover-

ing the District?

Mr. Green. If the citizens of the District of Columbia
Mr. Henry I. Quinn (interposing). You are talking about boiler

inspection ?

Mr. Green. Yes.

Mr. Henry I. Quinn. How about smoke inspection?

Mr. Green. I do not ; it requires a constant vigilance to keep down
smoke.
Mr. James L. Quinn. Well, then it is your idea that we do not need

any money for the smoke inspection end of it, and that ageiu'y can

be made effective by taking the smoke stuff out of it and putting it

into a separate agency. Is that your idea ?

Mr. Green. That is my idea, Mr. Chairman: and they do not need
any more boiler inspectors.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Evidently it can be made self-supporting.

That is the District's contention.

Mr. Prk'ityman. But even so. Mr. Chairninn. all those fees have
to be api)r()priatod out again. Wo cannot pay them unless the money
is paid out of the Treasury by approi)riation. Congre.«;s must say

how much money we can approj)riate; it goes to the General Treasury
and it must be appropriated even tliough the service may be self-

supporting.
Mr. (tkeen. IVfr. Chairman, personally I am not qualified to discuss

that phase of it.

Mr. James L. Quinn. Well, if there is nothing else, 1 will say that,

in the ()i)ini()n of the coinmittee, this is the final meeting.
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Mrs. ViBGINIA Jenokes,
Chairman Special Committee on Smoke Control for District of Colrmibia:

In conuection with my brief statement at tlie hearing on April 16 and your

comment that such a result might happen in a hundred years.

On the contrary we have now reached the point in the transformation

wrought by the machine age when we have all the facilities at hand enabling

us to fly into the power age with amazing rapidity.

The building of a great central power plant suggested midway between
Washington and Baltimore on Chesapeake Bay could be done easily in 3 to 5

years. The byiiroducts derived from such a plant would enable light, power,

and electric heat to be priced at any figure chosen, even given away.
However, the general plans suggested to get us out of the depression and

speed us into the iwwer age, into a world of giants—the giant " Uncle Sam ",

have already been submitted to the President—part as early as December 1933,

and a further outline in May 1934, by U. S. Engineers, Inc.

We hereby request it be inserted in the record so an intelligent idea can

be had of its nature and some of the tremendous results gained thereby. It

is an attempt to outline a plan for Senate Resolution 164, Seventy-tliird

Congress.
The technical experts of four Cabinet oflicers were working on plans to carry

out this resolution to take over 100 years, now available in several bulky

volumes.
The plan we presented to the President on May 17, 1934, was outlined in less

than four pages in 21 points, A to U inclusive.

Those or better than them must soon be started. Their realization is not

only possible, those or better are inevitable.

U. S. BNGiNEiais, Inc.,

W. Edward Newbert,
Professional Engineer, New York State, Representative Agent.

The Seventy-fifth Pakty—The Pbogeess Party

Slogan.—War against Nature, to conquer her, control her, and transform her
into a willing mistress in the service of mankind.
To draft all the forces of society available in men, machinery, and management

in a common purpose, in a perpetual campaign, never ceasing until the earth has
been transformed and " Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is

in Heaven."
Statement of purpose.—The time has arrived to promulgate a new declaration

of independence in these United States of America.
" We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created free and

equal and endowed with certain inalienable rights, among which are life,

liberty, and pursuit of happiness, and for the securing of these governments
ai'e instituted among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the
governed."

Pioneering on this continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, seizing, occupy-
ing, and holding the choice areas of North America, we have had an oppor-
tunity, growing from a handful of settlers to over 122 millions, to push forth as
conditions in more settled areas became intolerable or burdensome, to spread
over unoccupied lands, and—under rugged individualism, the free play of

initiative and enterprise, the grasping, grabbing, and skimming the cream from
unrivaled natural resources—to make this the richest and fullest developed by
the modern machine process of any part of the earth's surface.

In doing it great industries have been b'uilt up, unrivaled systems of trans-

portation and communication created, and the capacity to produce beyond the

bounds of the supremest wants and desires of us all are awaiting fulfillment.

And now what is the next step?

" New occasions teach new duties,

Time makes ancient Truth uncouth,
They must up and ever onward
Who would keep abreast of Truth."

One thing primarilyy this country has differed from others in our unique
growth from a primitive wilderness, has "been a two-party system, which, by
and large, with all its faults, has enabled us to make definite decisions polit-
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ically. Witli the limitations, all of us endowed with one-track minds, this

process in politics has enabled few and only momentous decisions to be arrived

at, following the great changes in the field of free competition to establish

the political change after the fact in the economic realm.

Though this rough-and-ready process plunged this country into the greatest

civil war of modern times, we as a nation have passed through the fiery fur-

nace of trial and tribulation and emerged with ever greater strength and
unity in the play of social forces toward a common end.

Withal we are a people of the intensest sentiments—the play of patriotism,

the intense devotion to and veneration of the founders of the Republic.

Among these minor sentiments some look upon their membership in the Demo-
cratic Party, of Jefferson and Jackson, Cleveland and Wilson, as something to

be proud of; while others, adhering to the Republican Party, of Lincoln and
Grant, McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt, equally feel proud of that member-
ship. Recent terms of Congress have shown more and more disiK)sition by
Members and Presidents to find common ground, with less resort to merely
partisan bias.

Hence the Progress Party calls upon all citizens, without regard to previous
party aflBliations, as well as the great mass of independent voters, who in

recent years have determined election results by unprecedented landslides in an
effort to find some course to follow politically, leading to the " new deal " that

promised to get us somewhere.
Pursuant to this purpose, we herewith present the following platform of the

Progress Party:

PLANK I

^exo declaration of independence.—No life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness is any more possible to all of United States without an assured certain

income for every citizen arriving at majority and extending throughout life.

Therefore the United States establishes a universal yearly salary in six cate-

gories, beginning at $1,500 yearly minimum, first category, common labor.

Second category, $3,000 yearly, foremen and skilled labor, one-tenth in num-
ber of first category.

Third category, $6,000 yearly, superintendents, etc., one-tenth of second

category.
Fourth category, $12,000 yearly, managers, scientists, etc., one-tenth of third

category.
Fifth category, .$25,000 yearly, such as directors and heads of well-managed

industries, transportation, communications. Members of Congress, judges, Gov-
ernors, heads of largo cities, labor leaders, foremost professional men, etc., one-

tenth of fourth category.

Sixth category, $50,000 yearly, one-tenth of fifth category, less than 1,000 in

the United States who can spell " able.«;t " ; designation not necessary.

Multimillionaires over .$50,000 yearly income outside of categories, including

President of the United States.

PLANK n

With the unlimited capacity of the modern machinerj' of production, every
citizen in the six categories shall receive a yearly increment in salary raise of 6
percent and a bonus (loul)ling the salary at the end of each consecutive 10 years.

All citizens of whatever occupation unable to mak»' a minimum income of $1,500

yearly put in Government employment on public works.

PL.\NK III

All persons, partnerships, and corporations manage<l so as to be able to pay
minimum salaries in the different categories to employees, with increments from
year to year, to continue in free and fair competition with no restrictions as to

any improvements and/or consolidations for more eflicient and better service.

PLANK rV

All minors jtlaced in universal service for W years, 18 at $600 a year, 10 at $900
a j-ear. 20 at $1,200 a .year. Service may be in private and/or public employment
to sc^'ure the best training and experience. At 21 minimum of $1,500 or higher

if they have qualified therefor.
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Poll tax, $150 a year on all citizens over 21. Unchanged for 10 years while
increments are increasing salaries. Raised to $300 a year on increase to $3,000

a year minimum at the beginning of second 10 years. Or a poll tax on all citizens

equivalent to 10 percent on each doubling of minimum salary.

Income tax of 10 percent on all incomes in categories 2 to 6, inclusive, varying
every year according to increasing salaries. Income tax of 20 percent on all

incomes over $50,000.

Tax-exempt bonds done away with ; levy of one-half of 1 percent on all bonds
in whatever amount held by anyone. General sales tax of 2 percent. Internal

revenue and tariffs on same general basis as previously laid.

PLANK VI

To establish an equitable, well-balanced growth and development of the whole
of the United States, eliminating all unnecessary duplications and expense,
giving the best results to all in every part of the United States, all State, munici-
pal, and local taxes are abolished, and the sums needed to carry on all State,

municipal, and local activities apportioned out of the income of the United States

so as to give to every part of the country the very best results for the benefit of

each of United States separately and all of United States jointly.

PLANK VII

Capital investment by United States in largest projects at lowest unit costs

—

dams for " white coal " potable water, irrigation, and fisheries. Ditches for
canalizing and lake connections. Drains to transform swamps into finest garden
and farming areas, rented to ablest farmers and gardeners at rents beyond com-
petition. Terracing of mountains, irrigation of arid lands. Forestation of all

lands not otherwise better used on largest scale by United States at lowest unit
cost. United States owning and renting to users.

United States capital investment at greatest speed consistent with good work-
manship in heat- and cold-proof, fire- and flood-proof, tornado, hurricane- and
earthquake-proof structures, the best built on the largest scale at the lowest
unit cost, rented for residence, business, industries, warehouses, and other pur-

poses. United States the landlord.

PLANK VIII

United States progressively reinvesting obsolescence, salvaging, and trans-
forming United States industry and methods of production by issuing 3-percent
United States bonds with 2-percent amortization, giving ownership in fee simple
by United States in 50 years.

United States loans to private enterprises, farmers, industries, transporta-
tion, communications, mining, etc., of demonstrated merit at 5 percent on a 20-

year basis, renewals where success renders them desirable. United States land-
lord.

PL-VNK IX

Universal 6-hour day, 5-day week established in all Government and private
works for all employees. Four daily shifts of 6 hours and a stagger system
wherever more efiiciency at less cost is obtained by use of automatic machinery,
proc-esses, and/or continuous operation.

Until complete world disarmament the maintenance of Army, Navy, and air

forces for defense superior to that of any other world power.

PLANK XI

All citizens of the United States to be registered with individual yearly identi-

fication papers supplied. All aliens in the United States shall have 10 years to

complete naturalization from their date of entry. On failure to do so at the end
of 10 years, to be returned to the country of origin. Whenever the construction
projects in the United States exceed the amount of labor available, alien laborers
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under their foremen may be brought in to serve not more than 5 j'ears contin-

uously at a salary greater than the country of origin but less than in effect for

United States workers. Such work shall be confined to that not considered
essential from its character for the defense of the country and preferably such
as would give the aliens the best training in those special public works their own
country could most benefit through their experience on their return.

PLANK xn

As a means of stabilizing prices, more necessary safeguarding unforeseen
demands in time of peace as well as urgent necessity in time of war, all metals
and materials that can be stored without deterioration indefinitely shall be
acquired from mines or other producers by United States and stored in safest

structures, location concealed, in at least 10 years' supply as of current use.

"A store is no sore."

PLANK xni. EDUCATION

Establishment of a imiversal system of education in which every child from
its earliest years shall have Boy Scout and Girl Camp Fire training in camps
established all over the United States and possessions so evei'y child shall have
contact and experience growing up in every part of the United States.

All scoutmasters and Girl Camp Fire matrons to be drawn from the citizens

at retirement age of 65 from such as indicate special fitness and love of this

work and best liked and appreciated by the children. The teaching and admin-
istrative staff in all phases of education up to universal service at 18 also drawn
from the ablest leaders of s<)ciety at retirement age whose outstanding accom-
plishments render their advice and counsel invaluable. The independent in-

comes of all citizens at retirement giving no incentive to take up the work
except interest and ability. The aim shall be to secure in the greatest measure
self-made men and women with economic self-reliance and self-support in the
process of education.
A department of education with a secretary of education, a new Cabinet

oflicer, to be the head under the President.

PLANK XIV

The United States shall have the sole power to coin money and regulate the
value thereof.

The assumption of some of these functions through private credit proving its

incapacit.v to produce the best results, the United States extends the Postal
Savings banks to merge all mutual savings, commercial, investment, and private
banking, life and fire insurance, brokerage and stock exchanges, mutual loan

and mutual buililing associations into the great United States house of finance.

Every oflicer and einployn^ of the present Drganizations merged, apportioned
their particular work in the institution according to their demonstrate<l func-
tions and abilities.

PLANK XV

Foreign commerce controlled directly by the United States based on the prin-

ciple of exchange of all commodities to the fullest degree for the mutual benefit

of the United States and the country exchanged with. The process of foreign
exchange to he a functicm of the I'nitinl States house of finance so a fair deal
for all may be secured, as the program now with gold and silver gives Indica-

tion of success.

PLANK XVI

Amendment to United States constitution for Initiative, referendum, impera-
tive mandate, recall, and direct electiim of I'resident and Vice President by
popular vote.

PLANK xvn

Criminals with anti-social, atavistic complexes justifying life imprisonment
to be confined in remote island Institutions under charge of the United States;
one in the Pacific Island of Guam and one in the Atlantic on the nu)st Inacces-
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sible of the Virgin Islands. While safeguarding society by such inaccessible

segregation, scientific research to be made of them to extend the knowledge
of psychology and discover the best methods of control and prevention.

PLANK XVIII

To provide data for the exhaustive planning, estimate and comparison of
every project on the land surface of the United States and a necessary prelim-

inary to an extensive series of test drillings 2 miles or more in depth in at least

10-niile squares all over the United States to get comprehensive accurate data
of the geological resources of the country, the completion of the typographic
surveys and topographic contour maps of the United States in their entirety

shall be placed first on the calendar as the most urgent task to complete with
the greatest speed consistent with accuracy.

PLANK XIX

Extension of research and laboratory functions of United States Departments,
Bureau of Standards, and other. All previous inventions to be culled over for
overlooked inventions worthwhile, and all new inventions and discoveries to
come to these agencies for careful test and comparison. The United States
sitting in and participating in returns from all patents and discoveries granted
by the Patent Office up to 5 percent of actual profits therein.

PLANK XX

Oreat American competition.—Two billion dollars in prices. Every person
able to read and write over IS years of age, eligible and required to compete.
Everyone to receive at least $10 to $5,000,000, the grand prize. Data from
which great American plan is derived to run the United States for next 40
years. Plans subbmitted by secret Australian ballot system. Names kept
in United States secret archives.

Thereafter system of yearly awards established for suggestions of improve-
ments and changes that may be adopted making an elastic plan capable of
healthy growth.

PLANK XXI

Building of great air rafts to remain in and travel exclusively in the strato-
sphere with suitable floating stratostations near the great centers of populalion
in the United States. Their extension for a world system of transportation
as fast as helium can be obtained from the United States and/or elsewhere.
The heavier-than-air craft with air-tight cabins forming loading and unload-

ing elevator service. These air transport facilities shall be kept under the sole
owTiership and control of the United States.

U. S. Engineers, Inc.

May 17, 1934.

Hon. Franklin D. Roosbjvelt,
White House, Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President : Herewith copy of Senator Norris' Senate Resolution
No. 164 with 21 suggested points to plan giving some of the implifications and
extent a faithful attempt to carry it out would lead us to.

Its passage by the Senate and the little work you have done on it since is the

one greatest event since you took office. What, after all, are the others but
parts of " the experiment " that demonstrate most completely that they are
" incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial ", while resolution no. 164 is the start

to take us into a new world not through a rejection of capitalism but through
supercapitalism to the nth power, completing its destined task in this land

chosen by manifest destiny for its highest fruition.

We cannot after the 15 months much longer persist in " progress within the
framework of the existing system of private enterprise and private profits ", but
rather under Senate Resolution 164 the path is made plain under supercapi-

talism to advance " a law of necessity in capitalism that obliges it to employ
its profits toward the future, so there is a law of power that forbids those who
possess it to rest upon it ; for if they do they will love it ; and then a law of
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life that compels strong and virile nations to go competing for power. The one
most resolute to go on with the method we talk so lightly of giving up, would,
if we did give it up, very soon pass us and take that command of the woi'ld

which belongs to one people at a time.

Simply perhaps in anticlimax it must be said in conclusion, " There is nothing
too big to do that we can do, and if we can make it pay to do we must finally do
it or sink into oblivion."
None of the 21 suggestions A to U appended to resolution 164 are too big to

do—they all can be made to pay to do. If there are any bigger and better than
they they will simply displace them. Grim necessity will force us to adopt
them.

Yours respectfully,

W. Edward Newbert,
Professor Engineer, New York State.

General delivery
—

"Washington, D. C, and New York City.

[S. Res. 164, 73d Cong. 2d sess.]

Resolved, That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to send to the
Senate a coniprehensive plan for the improvement and development of the
rivers of the United States, with a view of giving to Congress information for

its guidance in legislation which will provide for the maximum amount of flood

control, navigation, irrigation, and development of hydroelectric power.
Senator Norris, change '"control" to "prevention." Ill S. E.

We will make a plan conforming to S. Res. 164 for the next 50 years.

We will set all labor to work at continuously increasing salaries.

Capital reinvested in soundest securities in Uncle Sam's projects.

We dam, ditch, and drain.
Universal terraced lakes, stocked with fish, hydroelectric power, terraced

mountains, forestation, irrigation, new soil supreme.
Safest structures sheltering all of United States.

All under giants of modern progress. Let's go!

B

Let the Rushmore contest inscribe in imperishable stone the lx\st memorial of
the American people for the significant events and expansion of their country
to 19.S4.

Closing up the epic of the past, let the United States open a greater volume.
Our ancestors did themselves prou<l in a Lilliputian world—a world of

midgets.
Now let us liasten into tbo land of giants ahead. Uncle Sam, the sleeping

giant, awakes.

C

Maxinuiiii, the limit, i. e., a great .seaway across Florida, the Mississijipi

River from St. Louis to the Gulf, like the Riker project, each finally 3 nnles
wide and over 3(X) feet deep.

Alluvium from tht» Mississipjii River ndxed with pulverized phosphate of
lime from the Florida seaway, making the new soil of incredible fertility,

distributed and leased at lowest cost around every city and on mountain ter-

races, defrays the entire cost. Let's start.

D

A great task needing all the forces of men, machinery, and management for

the next 50 years.
Merge Democrats, Republicans, Farmer-Laborites. and the great masses of

Independents on the platform of the new progress party through which capital,

labor agriculture, transportation, and comnnnui-Mtion, including radio and
movies, are concentrated and cooperating unitedly on this project of the great

giant. Uncle Sam.
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E

From 150,000 to 200,000 clams required in tlie United States, converting all

streams into lakes from a few acres in extent to the greatest.

The smaller dams to be built by Boy and Girl Scouts for scout camps; larger

ones by local groups for private use and public parks.
The largest dams to be constructed by the United States in a great system

of terraced lakes in the several States, connecting with lakes in Canada and
Mexico, and extending from Central America to Alaska.

F

Dams from 50 to 1,000 feet in height, of the Ambursen water-tight apron
type with lake side on 2 to 1 slope, roadway on top, downstream face vertical,

and metal trussing in box construction making a hollow structure to be utilized

for factories, stores, warehouses, etc. Same also to be used for dam fine

apartments. Thus cost of dams can be large'y charged to rentals by United
States.

G

" Maximum amount of * * * development of hydroelectric power ", re-

quires greatest terraced lakes the land topography permits and puts great
number of cities and towns under water, as well as low parts of some large
cities.

Combination of "Ambursen " hollow dams and hollow mountain terraces
transfers people to new structures where best air conditioning and finest living
facilities may be built on the largest scale at the lowest rentals by the United
States.

H

The program of putting people in new structures, determined by great ter-

raced lakes, from their greater desirability, renders all other present structures
obsolescent. Reconstruction for all other cities, towns, villages, and other
individual residences becomes essential. On the largest scale, the best at
the lowest unit cost is obtained, rented by United States at the lowest rates,

finally making United States the only landlord.

Great terraced lakes at their maximum puts large part of railroad and
highway mileage under water.
The plan to follow in this emergency is to develop a helium transport serv-

ice in the stratosphere with heavier-than-air express in cooperation, doing
away with railroad and ocean shipping by the better, faster safer transpor-
tation in the air.

The United States' monopoly of helium makes the United States master of
the air.

J

Primitive civilizations terraced the Andes by low, rubble walls with trickling
mountain streams for irrigation.

Great terraced lakes created by United States, giant of the machine age,
finally completes terraces of America to highest peaks covered with richest
soil. Terraces from 25 feet to heights rivaling skyscrapers, and hollow for
terraced cities accommodating untold billions. A task lasting for centuries.

K

The great terraced lakes, interconnected on same levels, make necessary the
L. W. C.'s, universal land and water carriers from family sizes for pleasure to
gigantic freight transports exceeding 2,000,000 tons gross, carrying vast ton-
nages on land or water at low speed, like tramp steamers, and at nominal
rates, uniform for all distances like postage. Plans ready when needed, start-
ing as rich soil carriers.
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Requiring intensive prosecution for 50 years of the entire man power, ma-
chinery, and management of the United States; a universal pay roll of all

from 21 to death is established starting at a minimum yearly salary of $1,500

in six categories to $50,000. All the complications of life insurance, pensions,

etc., are eliminated by the United States taking all the risks for all citizens.

(See plank I, Progressive Party.)
M

With the unlimited capacity of the modern machinery of production, every
citizen in the six categories shall receive a yearly increment in salary raise of

6 percent and a bonus doubling the salary at the end of each consecutive 10
years.

All citizens of whatever occupation unable to make a minimum income of

$1,500 yearly, to be put in Government employment on public works. (See
plank II, Progi-ess Party.)

N

This resolution requiring fullest freedom to compete fairly under the

N. R. A.

:

"All persons, partnerships, and corporations managed so as to be able to pay
minimum salaries in the different categories to employees, with increments

from year to year, to continue in free and fair comi>etition with no restrictions

to any improvements and/or consolidations for more efficient and better service."^

(See plank III, Progress Party.)

O

Program under resolution requiring intensive training of youth:
"All minors placed in universal service for 3 years, age 18 at $600 a year,,

age 19 at $900 a year, and age 20 at $1,2(K» a year. Service may be in private

and/or public employment to secure the best training and experience. At age

21 the mininuim of $1,500 a year or higher if qualitied therefor." (See plank

IV, Progress Party.)
P

"As a means of stabilizing prices, safeguarding unforeseen demands in time

of peace, as well as urgent necessity in time of war. all metals and other

materials that can W stored indefienitely without deterioration, shall be ac-

quired from mines or other producers by the United States and stored in safest

structures, location concealed, in at least 10 years' supply as of current use.

'A store is no sore.' " (See plank XII. Progress Party.)

An emergency existing for at least 50 years, with all the resources of the

country concentrated on groat public works under S. Res. 164, it becomes of

vital necessity to merge all institutions of finance into the great United

States house of finance to coordinate and cooperate in all their functions to

the one common end. (See plank XIV. Progre.ss Party.)

R

Foreign connnerce controlled dlre<tly by the United States based on the prin-

ciple of the exchange of all commodities to the fullest degree f(U- the mutual

benefit of the United States and the countries with whom such exchanges are

made.
^ ,

The process of foreign exchange to be a function of the United States house

of finance so that a fair deal for all may he .secured, just as the program

now with gold and silver gives indication of success. (Sec phuik XV.

Progress Party.)
S

Most urgent for immediate completion: "To jirovide data for the exli:uistlve

planning, estimate, and comparison of every project on the land surface of the

United States—tlie completion of the topographic surveys and topographic
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contour maps of the United States, in their entirety, shall be placed first on the

calendar as the most urgent task to complete with the greatest speed consistent

with accuracy." (See plank XVIII, Progress Party.)

Of vital importance: "Extension of research and laboratory functions of the

Bureau of Standards, United States Departments, and others. All previous

Patent Office filings to be culled over for overlooked worthwhile inventions
;
and

all new inventions and discoveries to come before these agencies for careful

tests and comparison. The United States sitting in and participating in returns

from all patents and discoveries up to 5 percent of actual profits therein." ( See

plank XIX, Progress Party.)

U

Analogy: Capital and labor chasing each other around in a circle inside a

high, tight, sharp pointed, picket board fence, each trying to get more than

there is from a common trough.
Senator Norris' resolution knocks a wide board off the fence so we can crawl

through and get no end of room and new troughs with supply ample to fill them
for all.

Let capital and labor crawl through their fence of limitations, spread out, and
dig.

U. S. ENGiNEEas, Inc.

National Coal Association,
Washington, D. C, April 16, 1935.

Memorandum re April 16 hearing on District of Columbia smoke bills—H. R.

6232 and H. R. 7204.

Before a subcommittee of the Committee on the District of Columbia com-
posed of Representatives Jenckes of Indiana (chairman), Wood of Wisconsin,

and Quinn of Pennsylvania.
The first witness Nvas Dr. O. P. Hood, chief of the technologic branch of the

United States Bureau of Mines. He stressed the Bureau's interest in the

question of smoke abatement and presented his statement in the form of a

letter of advice. He defined smoke, as used now, to include the discharge of

gases and soot as well as fiy ash or any other objectionable matter. He reiter-

ated his published statement made several years ago, that any fuel can be
burned smokelessly with proper equipment and proper firing, and pointed out
that it is unreasonable to attempt to give any one fuel a monopoly, even though
that particular fuel may be entirely smokeless in its combustion. Further,
that, concisely, any fuel will smoke when fired improperly. He referred at

length to the necessity for economy of operation and called the attention of

the committee to the fact that the consumer could not be expected to use a
paricular fuel that would be smokeless under all circumstances unless the price
level of that fuel was brought down to the level of the most economical fuel

available. He approved the engineering approach to smoke abatement and
urged that consideration be given to an educational program to be placed in

effect to show the proper methods of smokeless firing. The speaker also favored
rigid control of new equipment.
At this point Representative Jenckes said that she felt that a program of

education would go a long way toward smoke abatement.
The next witness was from the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. He

pointed out that smoke could not be entirely eliminated at all times from
railroad locomotives even with the best of equipment. He urged an amend-
ment which had for its purpose the exempting of railroad labor from any fines

that might be imposed for smoke violation. His testimony was endorsed by
the legislative representative of the same organization.
A lawyer for the Federation of Citizens' Associations of Washington, D. C,

expressed the opinion that H. R. 6232 was unconstitutional for the reason that
the word " unnecessary " would be unenforceable in a penal statute. He further
opined that the proper procedure would be the amendment of the present smoke
law to provide for additional enforcing personnel. Another representative of
this Federation favored H. R. 6232 ^^^th certain amendments to define the word
" unnecessary." These remarks brought out dissention in the federation. It
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seems that certain of the civic associations favor and certain oppose the meas-
ures with definite action having not as jet been taken on either.

One J. J. Haas made personal remarks concerning the polluted air in the
Capital and made direct reference to need for some sort of regulation to cover
the operation of municipal incinerators.
One Mr. Newbert then urged the use of electricity for heat. He pointed out

to the committee that he could show them whereby, by the establishment of a
gigantic plant near Washington, electricity for heating purposes made from
the byproducts of coal could be furnished without cost. He was requested to
file his plans with the committee for their study.
The next witness, representing a suburban citizens' association, said that

in his opinion neither bill was any good, that the proper procedure was the
amendment of the present law, among other things, to include boats, railroad
equipment, and residences.

Di'. R. R. Sayers concurred in the statement of Dr. Hood, refeiTing at some
length to the activities of the United States Public Health Service, with which
he is connected, in smoke abatement work. He offered the cooperation of that
organization and said that they had uncovered no information which would
indicate that there is any relation between smoky atmosphere and the health
of a municipality.
A representative of the International Union of Stationary Engineers opposed

both bills.

Dave Chapman, assistant to the president of the Carter Coal Co., Washing-
ton, D. C, and formerly director of smoke inspection of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, gave the committee the benefit of his experience in smoke abate-

ment work in Boston. He reiterated the statement previously made, that any
fuel could be burned smokelessly with the proper firing and proper equipment,
further saying that one way in which to actively promote smoke abatement
work would be the elimination of the use of high volatile coal when low volatile

coal is availa])le.

The next witness was Z. C. Wagoner, of the engineering staff of Appalachian
Coals, Inc. He gave the endorsement of that organization to the general work
of smoke abatement, also endorsing the remarks of Dr. Hood. He pointed out
to the conunittee that by proper firing and proper o(iuipment, smokeless com-
bustion could be obtained with any fuel, and then called particular attention

to the fact that economy in operation nuist lie left to the discretion of the con-

sumer ; in other words, that no bill should l)e enacted that would specify any
particular type of burning o(iuipment or fuel. He voiced opposition to the

pending measures inasmuch as they contain no provisions for an educational

program and propo.se to delegate almost unlimited power to the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia without regulation. He then told the i-ommittee

that in his opinion the present law, coupled with a vigorous educational cam-
paign on the part of the civic associations that :ire sponsoring the measures
under consider.ition, would liring about the desired effect in smoke abatement.

The ))oard of trade favorinl H. R. 72(">4 with amendments.
The next witness was the author of H. R. 7204 who is of counsel for the

District of Columbia Commissioners. He. of course, urged enactment of that

measure but said that the desired effect could be obtained, in his opinion, if

they would amend the present law to include residences, some tolerance in the

way of violations, additional personnel, and some means of corrective education

and administration.
A Mr. Hamilton, representing the Baltimore & Ohio and the Pennsylvania

Railroads, said that those roads were in substanial agreement with the District

officials on II. R. 7204, with certain amendments. He pointed out that for 12

years four of the roads operating in the district had cooperated in the elimina-

tion of smoke and that they had made marked progress. With regard to the

boiler inspection secticm of the proposed bill, he said that was now covered

under the Interstate Conmierce Commission law, insofar as the railroads were
concerned.
An employee of the Bureau of Standards, speaking only in his capacity as a

citizen, favored H. R. 7204 and urged upon the conmiittee that existing gov-

enimental agencies should be consulted and cooperate in such work as is under-

taken.
Tlie National As.sociation of Power Engineers objected to both bills and

favored the present bill properly enforced.

From this point on, there was considerable di-scusslon by various labor folks,

real-estate men, an<l those interested, but it was not of sulflcient importance

to bear commenting on.
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At this point the committee adjourned subject to the call of the chairman.
The committee, of course, gave no expression of opinion as to any action that

it might take, but it seems evident from the tenor of the questions asked and
the points brought out tliat at least two members of the subcommittee favor the
amendment of the present smoke law to include all boilers and make available
suflScieut funds for personnel to properly enforce that law.

J. D. Battle,
Executive Secretary.

Public Utilities Commission of the District op Columbia,
Mrs. Maey T. Norton, District Building, April 5, 1935.

House of Representatives, Washmgton, D. C.

My Dear Mrs. Norton : At the earnest and repeated request of a larse
number of prominent residents and civic workers of the District of Columbia,
I drafted and transmitted to you on February 25, 1935, a bill to prevent foul-
ing of the atmosphere of the District of Columbia. You were so kind as to
introduce this bill, which became H. R. 6232. The bill was accompanied by
a careful memorandum setting forth briefly the necessity for legislation and
the reasons for the simple form of the bill.

Thereafter I was advised that a committee composed in part of District
officials and in part of intei'ested lay persons had been engaged in the prepa-
ration of a bill which had as its incidental purjDOse the regulation of smoke
nuisances. Upon this advice I, of course, consented to the postponement of
hearings until the proposed bill could be dedrafted for submission, as my only
object was to secure adequate legislation to cure an admitted menace to health
and comfort ; and for this purpose I desired to cooperate with anyone interested
from the same point of view.

I have at hand a copy of the new bill which you introduced, by request, on
April 2, 1935. With a desire to aid the committee in a draft of legislation
satisfactory to the District people, I submit the following comments on the
new bill and a number of comparisons. It may be that a number of the defects
which appear to be present are the result of the necessity for haste in drafts-
manship and can be eliminated. On some points of policy, however, there is

no doubt but that the committee will have to exercise its own judgment.
The specific points are set forth hereafter in numerical order

:

1. Although the title of the bill indicates its intention to control noxious
gases, section 2 limits the " smoke provisions " by the use of the word " stack ",

as defined to the regulation of smoke. This may be observed also in section 6,
which is the prohibitory section and tests smoke, fly ash, or fumes only by a
color chart. Obviously, many noxious gases, when emitted, are of light color,
as for example those produced by the domestic and commercial incinerators.

2. H. R. 7204 tests all smoke produced from private homes, locomotives,
commercial dwellings, gas plants, or elsewhere " from any stack " by No. 3
Ringleman Smoke Chart, qualified by the clause " or which is so dense as to
prevent seeing through it at the point of emission into the external air." The
same standards which can be applied to commercial plants with engineers in
attendance with heavy consumption of fuel are not applicable to homes which
are fired usually but twice daily and which are unprepared for any sudden
imposition of a drastic standard.

3. H. R. 7204 has but three paragraphs which refer directly to smoke regu-
lation, paragraphs 2 and 6, and the enforcement paragraph applicable to the
entire bill, paragraph 20. It is, therefore, predominantly a boiler-inspection
bill, the principal purpose of which is to transfer jurisdiction over boiler inspec-
tion and installation to a new board called the " Boiler and Smoke Advisory
Board." H. R. 6232, on the contrary, is entirely devoted to the improvement
of smoke regulation.

4. The boiler and smoke advisory board has inconsistent provisions of ap-
pointment since it insists that at least two members shall be mechanical engi-

neers with " broad experience in the design and operation of heating and
fuel-burning installations ", and at the same time provides that they have " no
financial interest in the manufacture or sale of any combustion or smoke-
abatement device, or any fuel." Since the maximum salary of these men is

$250 per annum, it is difficult to see how they can be obtained when they can
have no financial interest in the subject of their principal employment. This
board also sets up a cumbersome and dangerous additionnl step which will

tie the hand of the proposed boiler and smoke inspector and might well be
the resort of persons having antipublic interests. This results from the fact
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that it shall " advise " the inspector and also serve as a board of appeals from
him. In effect it would be the court of last resort in all matters arising under
the bill, and the recourse to the Commissioners would be a nonentity.

5. Section 7 requires permits to construct or alter, section 8 requires certifi-

cates for use after construction or reconstruction and section 9 requires cer-

tificats covering in all practically every fire-containing device in the District

of Columbia in private homes, commercial dwellings or elsewhere, all defined
as connected with a stack and the extent of the inspection necessary at once
under these provisions is so tremendous as to make it imperative that prac-
tically all equipment for a considerable period after the passage of this bill

must be granted certificates without inspection by a great cost in the aggregate
to the citizens of the District of Columbia. Some method for preserving the
validity of certificates already issued for boilers until new inspection can be
completed should be devised.

6. Section 9 in effect exempts all domestic hot-water vessels as through
inadvertence which qualified both fire and unfired vessels operating at pressures
of 15 pounds per square inch and all hot-water vessels operate at such pressures.
The language should be clarified to exempt only unfired hot-water vessels if

that be its intention. The question also arises as to whether or not electric-

heated steam-producing or other heating devices should not be included under
the bill. This section also in general language permits the exemption by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia of any vessel covered by the bill, a
dangerous provision legally when unqualified.

7. Policing by private intercsta.—By section 11, page 6. line 16, the certifica-

tion by an insurance company that a boiler is " safe and insurable condition "

is sufficient to bar inspection by constituted authority. This is a departure
from the present law under which official public insi>ectioii is required. There
are no statutory iirohil)iti<)ns against the creation of "gyp"' boiler insurance
companies in the District of Columbia and the bill provides no test of the
capacity of its inspectors. This wouhl not be so important if the companies
were sound and the act required that the boiler be actually insured rather than
insurable. On several previous occasions, congressional committees have re-

fused to pass legislation exempting on insurance certificate. If this provision
be insisted upon the following amendments should be made:

1. The doing of business in insurance of pressure vessels and boilers should
be permitted only after special examination of the qualifications of the com-
pany and its staff.

2. The act .should provide that the boiler and smoke inspector receive notice
prior to any inspection by an insurance company so that he might participate
in the examination.

?>. Inspectors of insurance companies should be licensed after examination.
4. Exemption on insurance inspection should be effective only during Ihe

period that adequate insurance is in force and the liability of the company
should bo continued until it notifies the boiler and smoke inspector to the
contrary.

8. Section 21 empowers the Commissioners to make regulations but the
field is so specifically covered by definitions and provisions of the act that no
effective leeway is left for the Conunissioners.

OONCLUSION

While it is most important that smoke regulatory legislation should be
passed during this session, it is likewise most inqiortant that it be of rhe
maxinmm usefulness. The inclusion of the boiler-insi>ection act is not es-

sential to the adoption of a smoke regulatory legislation but its insiiectional

provisions are undoubtedly conducive to enforcement. The two acts are funda-
mentally ojtposed in legislation philosophy. II. U. 0232 does not undtMtake
the dictation of the style of operation or fuel and requires no elaborate regis-

tration of certificates. On the contrary, it punishes the condenniation of the
atmosphere unresonably under more stringent regulations by the CouHnissioiicrs
and controls the use of this apparatus. Full iirovision for an edm-ational
campaign and for sup«>rvision in the selected department is available with the
appropriations authorized by the Budget Burt-au under either bill. However.
it is doubtful th.it the amount sjuMMfied could possibly provide »Miough force to

carry out the ternis of II. R. 7204.
Respectfully .submitted.

Wn.i.iAM .V. Rom i!Ts.

Proph's Counsel, District nf Cnliimhia.
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Commissioners of the Distbict of Columbia,
Washington, April 23, 1935.

In re H. R. 6232 and H. R. 7204, bills to regulate smoke, and to provide boiler

inspection

Mrs. Virginia E. Jenckes,
Chairman Suhcommittee on Public Health,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

Madam : In accordance with permission granted by your subcommittee, we
respectfully present the following with reference to the above-named bills

:

It seems to be the opinion of the subcommittee that smoke control and boiler

inspection should be treated in separate bills rather than in one bill as was
proposed in H. R. 7204. To this sugsestion we have no objection whatever.

We have therefore separated the two, and herewith submit two drafts, one
dealing with each subject.

SMOKE CONTROL

The present law in regard to smoke In the District of Columbia was enacted

in 1899, and appears as chapter 5, title 19, of the Code of the District (p.

183). Tlie difficulties with that law are (1) it prohibits all emission of smoke,
providing no tolerances for momentary periods of stoking; (2) it excepts resi-

dences and locomotives; (3) it provides no personnel, but permits the Commis-
sioners to " detail " an inspector from the Health Department to enforce the
law: (4) it treats the subject as a health rather than as an engineering
problem.

In contemplating amendments to meet these difficulties the Commissioners
considered the provisions of a proposed standard smoke ordinance, prepared
by the United States Bureau of Mines, under the direction of Dr. Hood. It

seemed advisable that if new legislation is to be had on this subject, it is

proijer to follow the recognized authorities, and to adopt tlie salient features
of the standard ordinance. This was done in H. R. 7204. and in the separate
draft on smoke control, here attached. A copy of the Bureau of Mines proposed
ordinance has already been filed with your subcommittee. Many of the leading
cities have followed this model ; Boston, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Hudson
County, N. J., and St. Louis, are examples

:

The salient features of the bill are (1) adequate personnel in a separate
division, in the engineering department; (2) an advisory board of private citi-

zens, which also acts as a board of appeals (paid only a i^r diem for the
latter service) ; (3) requirement for a permit to be obtained for building or
repairing furnaces, thus attacking the problem from the correct viewpoint,
which is the proijer construction and proper operation of the furnace itself;

(4) application of the law to all stacks capable of emitting smoke, including
residences find locomotives; (5) a definite standard of permissible smoke, i. e.,

no. 3 on the Ringleman chart ; and (6) a provision for tolerances to be scheduled
and promulgated by the Commissioners.
These seem to us to be the proper and essential requirements for adequate

smoke control.

BOIT.ER INSPECTION

The present boiler-inspection law in the District of Columbia was enacted
in ]873 and amended in 1878 (sees. 64-68 of title 20 of the Code, p. 196). It
provides for one inspector who is to insiiect every boiler once a year. His
compensation is a fee of $5 for each Inspection, paid by the owner. This is

the last remaining fee office in the District. The obvious inadequacy of this
law. under present conditions, hardly requires demonstration.
The draft hereto attached brings the boiler-inspection law up to date, pro-

vides adequate personnel, sets up definite standards of operation, and complete
administrative procedure.
The provision, to which some attention was directed at the hearing before

your subcommittee, which permits inspection by an insurance company to

take the place of inspection by a District official, is inserted for two reasons

:

(1) Economy nnd (2) 21 of the 24 States which have adopted the uniform
boiler law under the code of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
hnve adopted this provision. To guard against abuse of the provision, we have
inserted a renuirement that the Commissioners approve the inspection service

offered by any insurance company in this connection.

The possibility that this enactment might affect the law i-egarding steam
enp-ineers in this work is provided against by a specific exception in section 15.

Respectfully submitted. ]M. c. Hazen,
President Board of Commissioners, District of Columbia.
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Be it enaotea ,y tUe Senate an4 ^^^J^JZ^'I^J^^^I^ea^^TZ
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promulgated hereunder.
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Sec. 9. The snioke-coiirrol inspector, or one of his inspectors, shall inspect
all furnaces, holier furnaces, stacks, and apparatus for which applications are
made for certificates as requiretl hy section 8 of this Act, and, if such be found
to be in compliance with the requirements of this Act and the regulations pro-
mulgated hereunder, shall issue such certificate.

Seo. 10. The issuance by the smoke-control inspector of any permit for the
construction, installation, reconstruction, alteration, or repair of any furnace,
boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus connected with stack, shall not be
held or construed to exempt any person to whom such permit may have been
issued from prosecution for violation of provisions of this Act relating to the
emission of smoke in excess of that permitted.

Seo. 11. There shall be paid to the Collector of Taxes of the District of
Columbia for the examination of an application for a permit or for the issuance
of a permit or a certificate as required by this Act, fees to be fixed from time
to time by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, for each unit of fuel-

burning apparatus, commensurate with the cost of examination or inspection.

Seo. 12. In the event that a permit, provided in section 7 of this Act, is

denied by the smoke-control inspector, the applicant shall have the right to

appeal to the advisory lioard, and such appeal shall be accompanied by a certi-

fied check payable to, or receipt of deposit with, the Collector of Taxes of the
District of Columbia in the amount of $25 to guarantee the payment of the
fees of the advisory board. If the decision of the inspector be reversed by the
advisory board, such deposit shall be returned to the depositor thereof; if it be
afiirmed such deposit shall be treated as payment to the District of Columbia of
the costs of the appeal. The decisions of the Advisory Board upon such
appeals shall be final.

Seic. 13. The smoke-control inspector and his assistants shall have the right
to enter, in the perl'ormance of his or their duties, at all reasonable hours, all

premises from which smoke is being emitted or has been emitted, and it shall

be unlawful for any person to deny admittance to said inspector or his as-

sistants or to interfer with him or them in the performance of his or their
duties.

Sex;. 14. The smoke-control inspector shall keep in the office of the Division
of Smoke Regulation all applications made, and a complete record thereof,

as well as of all permits and certificates issued. He shall also keep a com-
plete record of all smoke observations on stacks, and such other records and
data pertaining to the Division of Smoke Regulation as may be directed by
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.

Seic. 15. The use of any furnace, boiler furnace, stack, or other apparatus
connected with stack, hereafter constnicted, installed, reconstructed, or alt-

ered, in violation of any of the prohibitions or requirements of this Act or
of the regulations promulgated under the authority hereof, shall constitute
a common nuisance and the Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia
may maintain an action in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in
the name of the District of Columbia, to abate and perpetually enjoin such
nuisance.

Sec. 16. If any person shall violate any one or more of the provisions
of this Act, or of regulations duly promulgated hereunder, the Corporation
Counsel of the District of Columbia, or any of his assistants, shall file an
information in the police court in the name of the District of Columbia, and
upon conviction such person shall be subject to a fine not to exceed $100 or to
imprisonment for not more than ninety days, or both, for each and every
violation thereof and each violation shall constitute a separate ofEense.

Sec. 17. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-
ized and empowered to make such regulations as they may deem proper to
carry out the provisions of this Act, and to fix the fees herein provided.

_
Sec. 18. All laws or parts of laws relating to smoke prevention or regula-

tion in conflict with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 19. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any

person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other
provisions or applications of the Act which can be given effect without the
invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this Act
are declared to be severable.

Sec. 20. This Act shall become effective six months from the date of its
approval. The regulations and schedule of fees herein provided for shall be
promulgated by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and printed
in one or more of the daily newspapers published in the said District but

131443—35 10
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shall not be enforced until thirty days after su::*h publication or until the
effective date of this Act. Amendments to the regulations or new or addi-
tional schedules of fees, when and as the same may be adopted, shall like-

wise be printed in one or more of the daily newspapers published in the said
District and no penalty for violation thereof or payment of new or additional
fees prescribed shall be enforced until thirty tlays after such publication.

Boiler Inspection Act of the District of Columbia

A BILL To provide for the iuspection, control, and regulation of steam boilers and unfired
pressure vessels in the District of Columbia

Be it enacted bi/ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United-
States of America in Congress asseml)led. That this Act may be cited as the
" Boiler Inspection Act of the District of Columbia."

Sec. 2. Wherever the word " person " is used in this Act it shall include
individuals, firms, partnerships, associatious, and corporations.

Sec. 3. Tliere is hereby constituted a l)oiler inspection service in the Engi-
neer Department of the District of Columbia, to be composed of the following:
(a) A boiler inspector who shall be qualified by training and experience in

the construction and operation of steam boilers^and unfired pressure vessels,

and who, under an official designated by the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, shall have charge of the enforcement of the provisions of this Act
and of tlie regulations promulgated hereunder; (b) such assistant boiler in-

spectors as may i)e necessary, qualified by training and experience m tlie con-
struction and operation of steam boilers and unfired pressure vessels; (c) and
such otlier employees as may be necessary fnr the proiter performance of the
work. All such otficials and employees shall be appointed by the Commissioners
if the District of Columbia and their compensation shall be fixed iu accordance
witii tlie Classification Act of 1923, as amended.

Seo. 4. No i)erson shall use or cause to be used any steam boiler oiK>rating

at a pressur;' in excess of lifteen pounds i)er square inch; or, oi)eriiting at a
pressure le.ss than fifteen pounds per squaie inch, unless provided witii an un-
assistetl gra\ity return; or any unfired pressure vessel, operating at a pressure
in excess of sixty pounds per square inch and having a capacity in excess of
fifteen gallons, except such unlirod vessi'ls as niay be exempted by tlie Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, witbout liaviug first obtained a cer-

tificate of inspection from the boiler inspector.
Sec. .^). No person shall operate or cause to be operated any boiler or unfired

pressure vessel, referred to in section 4 hereof, at a pressure greater than that
permitted by tlie certificate of inspection, or while feed pumps, gages, cocks,

valves, or nutomalic safety-control devices are not in proper working condition,
or in violation of any of the regulations i)romulgatcHl lieieunder by the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia.

Seo. 6. The boiler inspector, or one of his assistants, shall inspect annually
all boilers and unfired pressure vessels for which a certificate of in.spection is

required by section 4 of this Act, and shall determine by actu.il tests the con-

dition thereof fidm tiie standpoint of safety and fitness for operation. If such
boiler or ves.-<el be safe anil fit for operation, the boiler inspector shall issue

the certiticate of inspection which shall state, among other things, the pressure
per square inch such boiler or vessel may be allowed to carry. This certifi-

cate of inspection shall be displayed in a conspicuous i>lace in close proximity
to the boiler or vessel covered thereby. In the case of a steam boiler »)r un-
fired pressure vessel which is rgularly inspected at least once a year by an
insurance comp.my duly licensed in the District of Columbia and approved by
the (\mimissit)iiers of the said l>islrict as to its insjKH^'tion service, where a
report of such insiiection filed within thirty <lays after such inspection with
the binler inspector shows any such boiler or unlired jiressure vessel to be in

a sate and insurable condition, such inspection and report may take the i)lace

of the inspection hereinbefore pi'ovided, antl the cei'tificate of inspection may
bo issued u|»on sucii report.

Sec. 7. Tlie boiler inspector in;iy in his discretion revoke or su.><pend the cer-

tificate of insiH'ction provided in section 4 of this Act. if at any time he shall

find any boiler or unfired i)ressure vessel coveretl by such certificate to be
unsafe or unfit for operation.

Sec. S. Steam boilers and unfired pressure vessels located in or upon self-

pn)pelled boats or vessels or boats or vessels owned or op«>raled by the I'nited

States, or upon loeoniotives, street cars, busses, or other vehicles oi>eraled umler
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tlie regulations of any Federal agency or the Public Utilities Commission of

the District of Columbia, shall be exempt from the provisions of this Act.
Sec. 9. There shall be paid to the Collector of Taxes of the Disti'ict of

Columbia for the issuance of a certificate as required by this Act, fees to be
-fixed from time to time by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
for the annual inspection of each steam boiler or uufired pressure vessel, com-
mensurate with the cost of inspection, with power to fix higher fees for the

issuance of a certificate where the inspection in connection therewith is made
on a Sunday or legal holiday. When an inspection report is filed by an insur-

ance company with the said boiler inspector, showing that a boiler or unfired

pressure vessel has been inspected and found to be in a safe and insurable
condition, as provided in section 6, there shall be paid to the Collector of Taxes
of the District of Columbia a fee of $1 prior to the issuance of a certificate of

inspection.
Seo. 10. The boiler inspector and his assistants shall have the right to enter,

in the performance of his or their duties, at all reasonable hours, all premises
on which a steam boiler or unfired-pressui'e vessel is being installed, operated,
or maintained, and it shall be unlawful for any person to deny admittance to

any such inspector or assistant or to interfere with him or them in the per-
formance of his or their duties.

Sec. 11. The boiler inspector shall keep in the office of the Boiler Inspection
Service all applications made, and a complete record thereof, as well as of all

certificates issued. He shall also keep a complete record of each boiler and
unfired-pressure vessel inspected, and such other records and data pertaining
to the Boiler Inspection Service as may be directed by the Commissioners of

the District of Colimibia.
Sec. 12. The use of any steam boiler or unfired-pressure vessel in violation

of any of the prohibitions or requirements of this Act or of the regulations
promulgated under the authority hereof, shall constitute a common nuisance
and the Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia may maintain an
action in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in the name of the
District of Columbia, to abate and perpetually enjoin such nuisance.

Sec. 13. If any person shall violate any one or more of the provisions of this
-Act, or of regulations duly promulgated hereunder, the Corporation Counsel of
the District of Columbia, or any of his assistants, shall file an information in
the police court in the name of the District of Columbia, and upon conviction
such person shall be subject to a fine not to exceed $100 or to imprisonment
for not more than ninety days, or both, for each and every violation thereof
and each violation shall constitute a separate offense.

Sec. 14. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized
and empowered to make such regulations as they may deem proper to carry out
the provisions of this Act, and to fix the fees herein provided.

Sec. 15. All laws or parts of laws relating to boiler inspection in conflict with
the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed

; provided that no provision
hereof shall be deemed to amend, alter, or repeal the Act approved February
28, 18S7, as amended, being an Act to regulate steam engineering in the District
of Columbia.

Sec. 16. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other pro-
visions or applications of the Act which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this Act are declared
to be severable.

Seo. 17. This Act shall become effective six months from the date of its

approval. The regulations and schedule of fees herein provided for shall be
promulgated by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and printed in

one or more of the daily newspapers published in the said District but shall
not be enforced until thirty days after such publication or until the effective

date of this Act. Amendments to the regulations or new or additional schedules
of fees, when and as the same may be adopted, shall likewise be printed in

one or more of the daily newspapers published in the said District and no
penalty for violation thereof or payment of new or additional fees prescribed
shall be enforced until thirty days after such publication.

(Thereupon, at 2:15 p. m., the sitbcommittee adjourned.)
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